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VOLUME XXXIX. NO. 47THIRTY- tN»sm
ww, GRAND ORANGE LODGE. WHY THE WAR FAILED. IgtES-â-H

Wire covered with «whether material, Greek invention to influence Turkey to
original tariff 26 per cent., amended 30 ; —-------- “ ------------ evacuate Thessaly..ssxïss c,"ie„wî."1’ie""r7, "bi““*- ijxsas’iit10 per cent,, copper wire 15 per cent., to the Presence ofthe Papal • *. Because Christianity Restrained tione have arisen owing to the advocacy 
woven Wire 25 per cent. Delegate. His Navy. tor some of the powers, including Rne-

(Furthèr changes were being received ________ ew. of a Turkish occupation of Thessaly
as the Vancouver edition went to press.) > ' 'A until the indemnity is paid, and to Eng-
amended^f^per'oM^ **li^ *^°per oent’’ He Regrets That the Premier Be- powers Guarantee Control of the |^k g^emm^nUsTre^K 

Iron or steef nuts, washers, rivets etc gards the Séhool Concessions as Porte—Great Britain Making a possible renewal of the war.
original tariff 36 per cent., amended Only an Instalment. 1 Terms as to Thessaly. THE defelicb incident.
three-quarters of a cent, per pound and , ________ , „ __ .
25 per cent. ~~ 1 London, May 27.—The Athens corres-

Sterotype electrotypes for almanacs Windsob'Mav26.-Mr. Clarke Wat- London, May 27.-A dispatch to the th^ddtot^wLch^ïïmtof^in 
“o c^ts ^Œch’ 3£dedï* ^ce in his address before the Grand Daily Mail from Vienna say. that the lh! arr^ o“ s7gnor Defely^ 
tw«nts per square inch, amended 1% 0range Lodge of British NortfcAmerica, Turkish Government has mobolired “ M. Ralli had courteously asked him 

Cut tobacco, original tariff 60 cents after referring in terme of eongratulaiioti 50,000 additional troops, who are now in for his assistance in inducing the Itali-
£r£lad£dJ,%r0*:;’ -<11°^ 10 the approaching Jubilee ^tT^me^ mS^t ^
tured tobaccos orieinal tariff « cents celebration, proceeded to discuss the that tire government is making active be dictated to and accused the 
per pound and 12% percent., Manitoba school question. He expressed preparations for a Turkish administra- Greeks of stealing the clothing
60 oenta a pound. The tariff as intro- regret that die could mrt speak of it tion of the province. Xfc? Ml ^alli BT‘
duffed by Mr. Fielding imposed an ex- simply in retrospect. He feared more A dispatch from the Times from La- J,.
raw "foaf “tolmcro0” unstommednd and w°oW be heard of the question yet. It ifesa says the impression is general to come to his assistance, but “his appeal 

14 cents on stemmed. It is’ pro- was satisfactory that the Dominion had among the Turkish troops that there will was ignored. At first he declined to
posed to change this on the first not been allowed to force a system of be more fighting; A brigade of rediffe accompany the prefect of police, and
of July next to a customs duty separate schools on Manitoba, but it was has started for Phourkak, armed with continued his volleys of abuse until the 
of the same amount. The excise duties to be regretted that the Premier and his Stausers. prefect summmied the gendarmes, when
will be collected on all goods now in ministers in their speeches had given ifinw Yobk, May 26.—The Evening Defence offered to go quietly. __
bond. Remarks made by Mr. Fielding the minority a pledge that the Manitoba IRitid 'prints to-day a cable dispatch When Signor Defence was being
show that the intention in levying. the school settlement effected by them wan nfcm its correspondent at Athens giving «noted to the riraeus to be placed on 
excise duty in the last two or three not to be regarded as final, but simply awigned statement by members of the board the Italian warship Sardagna 
months was to catch the importers who as a first instalment and tentative .in Gfeek ministry regarding the failure of number of the Ganbaldians attempted 
had endeavored to forestall the tariff by character. - v " life war against the Turks. That front A° rescue him, and a free fight ensued,
laying in a large stock of raw tobacco. The Grand Master objected in vigor- Prime Minister Ralli Bays: “ Greece ,n which a soldier and a civilian were 

A change is proposed in the preferen- one terms to the presence in this conn- should not be censured for the inactive- severely wounded. As soon as he was 
tial clause which provides that the gov- try of a delegate from the Pope in the nies of the navy, nor should the great on board the ironclad, Defence was lib- 
ernment will recognise to which conn- person of Monseigneur Merry del Val, in- powers be blamed. They did not re- era ted at the request of the Italian tmn- 
tries it shall apply. An amendment is terfering in the affairs of this country, strain our ships. Christianity did. Had isterj the Duke of Avarna, on his solemn 
also proposed to the combine clause, If the delegate is well advised, he said, we bombarded the seaports of Turkey promise to quit Greece without provok- 
which requires the decision of a court as he will inform the head-M bis churèh and the Ægean Islands the Turks would mg further incident, 
to the fact of a combination before the that the Canadian people are not only bjhe massacred the Christians as they A dispatch from Athens to the Stand- 
government can have power to act in the fully capable of managing their own af- dfO the Armenians. Could we have ard says that the municipal authorities 
premises. fairs, but are resolved to brook no inter1 M6d opr navy the result of the war have conferred the freedom of the city

Sir Charles Tapper delivered a strong faience from abroad, and that the papal would have been different. The powers °Ppn General Riccotti Garibaldi and 
speech against the preferential clause, authorities will display in a marked de- know our poverty. Idojiot fear an nn* colonel Cipriani, the Italian Socialist 
and moved in amendment that the gov- gree the discretion which is sometimes jest derision.” \ leaders, in recognition of their eminent
ernment’s proposal is calculated to de- claimed for them by heeding the ctil ;M. Skouloudis, Minister of Foreign services m the field, 
stray Canada’s industries and prevent “ Hands off Canada.” ' Affairs, writes: “ Greece had no national
the consummation of preferential trade. Grand Secretary Birmingham showed- grievance against the Turks, and with- 

Ottawa Mav 26 —This has been a dav the movements of the membership in out any blundering interference the 
of strong incidents in the house. The the Dominion and Newfoundland during ootid {ugeteeeq^y
discussion all day was on the reciprocal *'*?•**■ Becapitulation - Initiated; _^the two intetosM pities
clause. The opposUion preSsed with -Misjoined by, certificate, 1,153; re- ^Europe gave the^ patriotic society a 
great force their contention that the instated, 499 ; withdrawals by certificate, ej»» to yrtate «« fane- unprepared 
government’s proposition must mean t,4l4; suspended,, 2,418 ; expelled, ,1m; Greece into, a disastrous war. The 
the inclusion of Germany and Belgium died, 396. Detailed figures far British f(fitter ministry weakly opposed this 
within its privileges At the even- Columbia: Initiated. 117j joined to’ course, but had not the courage to re- ing session Sir. Foster referred to the certificate, 61; reinstated.7twitodrawn sign. Iffltpected the result. We have 
great power conferred bv the clause by certificate, 62; suspended, 60; ex- been beuten by superior Turkish num- 

of Customs.- Mr. Lis- pelled, 3; died, 9. MrT Birmingham bfus ami superior strategy, and must 
ier’s observations were closed hie report by tendering his resig- make the best of it.” , 
insulting. This lead ta *atkm of the seCnsttryehip, which he M. Thamados, Minieter of War, after 
ion beinv made that tW held for seven years, while for mine noting the inferiority of Greece * num- 

l down Eventually years previous he was secretary of the b*rs and resources, says: “Greece can-HtiEH a~aLj^°,ay,w-" art*n theHousead^ THE IMPERIAL COMMONS. ravage^ Thessaly, and defences cost

ish kn- ?■ Lopnon, May 25.—In the House of . . seeking fob
-----------
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the old one. 
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Many Articles Of Mining Machinery 
Have Been Swtore^to the 

Dutiable List.

Rearrangement df the Iron and 
Steel Duties-Book Tax Also 

Reconsidered.
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(From Our Own Correspondent.)

Ottawa, May 26.—Late this after- 
Mr. Fielding brought down thenoon

amended tariff changes, involving fifty 
amendments to the resolutions of a 
month ago. The most im^nrtan 
ing British Columbia is that respecting 

machinery ; 25 per cent, is im-

t affect- Celebrated for its great leavening 
•trength and healthlulnese. Assurée 
the food against alum and all forma 
of adulteration common to thé cheap 
brands. Boval Basins Powder Co., 
New Yoke.

mining _
posed on the following: Steam engines, 
boilers, ore crushers and rock crushers, 

mills, Cornish and belted 
air compressors, 
percussion coal

LABOUCHEBE TAKES IT BACK.steam 
rolls, rock drills, 

derricks, London, May 25.—When the parlia
mentary committee inquiring into the 
Transvaal raid resumed business to-day 
the chairman, Mr. Wm. Jackson, read 
a long letter from Mr. Labonchere. 
After reciting the extracts frbm his 
speeches and articles written by himself 
and quoted at the last session of the 
committee by Dr. Rutherford Harris, a 
director of the British South Africa 
Company who was also the secretary of 
that concern at Capetown, and referring 
to the demand made by Drj Harris for 
the withdrawal of charges made by Mr. 
Labonchere, or in default that Mr. La
bonchere be called upon to prove 
charges made, Mr. Labonchere wrote 
that he would not make specific charges 
unless he believed them to be true and 
capable of proof. The information con
tained in them, the letter continued, 
was given by a gentleman of high posi
tion with the evidence upon which it 
was based, and which Mr. Labonchere 
believed to be ample. His informant 
agreed that his statements should be 
published. .Now, however, Mr. La- 
bouchere’s informant objected to ap
pear and testify. Under the circum
stances, continued Mr. Labonchere, the 
writer’s course'was clear. He with
drew in the most unqualified manner 
the allegations made against Dr. Ruther
ford Harris, and apologized for making. 
tK6 statement in the House of Commons 
whiott Dr. Harris complained of. Fur
ther,,’Mr. Labonchere said he treated 
the evidence which was not forthcoming 
as béiiw non-existent, and accepted Dr. 
Harris'penial. There was a quantity of 
hasty Beijing of the Chartered pompany’s 

fore the Transvaal raid, bat 
tittle of evidence that Dr. 
leeàjii—sMini many such 

selling. In regard to theusmrie t» 
Gaulois, of Eerie, wriçea by Mr. La bou
chère, the latter in his letter said it had 
been proved that the public had, been 
deeded by some of the prime movers of 
the raid, but the article did not refer to 
Dr. Harris.

Miss Shaw, the colonial editor of the 
Times, testified that the cable messages 
which passed between herself and Cecil 
Rhodes were unimportant, and she ab
solved the Colonial Office from any con 
nection with the views expressed in her 
article published in the Times,

cranes,
cutters, pumps not elsewhere specified, 
windmills, horse powers, portable en
gines, threshers, separators, fodder or 
feed cutters. Potato diggers, grain 
crashers, fanning mills, hay tedders, 
farm wagons, slot machines and type
writers, and all machinery composed 
wholly or in part of iron or steel, not 
otherwise provided for.

The following classes of mining, smelt
ing and reducing machinery are placed 
on the free list : Pressure ore exhaust 
fans, rotary pressure blowers, coal cut
ting machines except percussion coal 
cutters, coal heading machines, coal 
augers and rotary coal drills, core drills, 
miners’ safety lamps, coal washing 
machinery, co'ke making machinery, 

drying machinery, ore roast
ing machinery, electric or magnetic 
machinery for separating or concentra
ting iron ores, blast furnaces, water 
jackets, converters for metallurgical pro
cesses in iron ; and copper, briquette 
making machines, ball grinding me- 
ehines, copper plates! plated or not, ma
chinery for extraction uf precious metals, 
by the chlorination or cyanide processes, 
monitors and elevators for hydraulic 
mining, amalgam safes, automatic ore 
samplers, automatic feeders, jigs, claa- 
eiiores, seoaratocg,. retorts, buddies, 
vannera, mercury pumps, pyrometers, 
bullion furnaces, amalgam cleaners, gold 
mining slime tables, blast furnace, blow
ing engines, wrought iron tubing, but
ters lap-wel.leil, threaded or coupled, or 
not lees than 2 '4 inches diameter, when 
imported for use exclusively in mUtiog, 
smelting, reducing or refining, ur

The book duty if changed ; 
vml or unbound |g>oke r« 
per cent., oUiefckMeBjtiMijJ 
and books rel.vftnff VS'V 
lege or public lroTHte^, tree. 
ing matter goèa back to the specific duty 
of J6 cents per lb. -

0 al dust goes back to the otd duty.
On iron or steel scrap, the original, 

tariff reduced the duty from 4* to $1.60.. 
The amended tarif!' reduces it still fur
ther to $1 per ton. Iron or steel ingots, 
puddled bars, etc., were $4 a ton in the 
original tariff; they are $2 in the amend
ed tariff. Rolled iron or steel angles, 
girders, bridge sections, etc., in original 
tariff 15 per cent., are amended to 10 
per cent. Bridge plates of steel, 
original tariff 15, amended 10 per cent. 
Rolled iron or steel plates not less than 
30 inches in width, original tariff 16 per 
cent., amended 10 per cent. Item 229 is 
amended so that steel rolled or ham
mered, when of greater value than 2% 
cents per pound, will be 6 per cent. Iron 
or steel bridges and structural work, 
original tariff 30 per cent., amended 
35 per cent. Tubes of rolled steel of 
not more than 1% inches in diameter, 
and bicycle tubes, original tariff 15 per 
cent., amended 10 per cent.

On cut nails and spikes a specific duty 
of half a cent per pound is imposed in
stead of 80 per cent, in the original 
Fielding tariff. On wire nails a 
specific duty of three-fifths of a 
cent per pound is placed, in
stead of 35 per cent, in the original 
Fielding tariff. When these two items 
were placed on the ad valorem list, the 
Finance Minister claimed credit for 
making à reform. He has thought bet
ter of it and restored the specific duty,

eon-
school settlement 
not to be regarded 
as a
character.

The Grand Master objected in vigor
ous terms to the presence in this coun
try of a delegate from the Pope in the 
person of Monseigneur Merry del Val, in1 
terfering in the affairs of this country. 
If the delegate is well advised, he said, 
he will inform the head-M bis church 
that the Canadian people are not only 
fully capable of managing their own af
fairs, but are resolved to brook no inter1 
ference from abroad, and that the papal 
authorities will display in a marked de
gree the discretion which is sometimes 
claimed for them by heeding the ckll 
“ Hands off Canada.”

Grand Si ere tar 
the movements 
the Dominion
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GRATEFUL TO ENGLAND.

London, May 27.—The Athens corre
spondent of the Standard reports an in
terview with M. Ralli, in the course of 
which the Premier, said he was very 
grateful to England ictr her firm
ness, as this might result in 
saving the corn crop in Thessaly, 
valued at £1,000,000. If the Turkish 
troops should withdraw within a fort-' 
night he sailtbe crop might be harvest
ed, bat if the withdrawal were delayed 
for a month the whole would be sacri
ficed, entailing a lose to Greece of quite 
£2,000,600, since, it the crops were lost, 
the government would be . 
feed the peasants amd to il 
expenses. With reference to i
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Aflfens says: The torrent of merimmitf-
'ationy denunciation and bitter infective, 
whichxwae checked by the fear of the 
immediate Turkish advance, to Athens 
has broken oat afresh, now that this 
danger hap been removed by the armis
tice. The authors of the war policy, 
equally with those who are held respon
sible for thé disasters, are bring dragged 
before the bar pf public opinion. So far 
as the official culprits are concerned, it 
is believed that the government may ap
point a commission of inquiry to punish 
the guilty. A thorough investigation in
to the hospital and commissariat de
partments will probably entail scandal
ous disclosures.

The Ethnike Hetairia is'bitterly de
nounced, and the government is urged 
tq seize its funds, to confiscate its stores 
and arms, and to compel it to render an 
account. The government is not likely to 
accede to this suggestion, but many per
sons prominent in political life are closely 
connected with the organization, and the 
Hetaria, conscious of its strength, has 
decided to remain silent and to preserve 
its mysterious and invisible character. 
Possibly smitten with .compunctions, 
however, the society has donated 60,000 
drachmas for the relief of the Thessalian 
refugees. -This is apparently the beet 
justified item of all its expenditures.

GOVBBNOB FOB CBETB.

t be
try for war purposes.

Athens, May 26.—Th* government 
announces that it has deposited in the 
National bank £11,000 to pay the cou
pons lulling due on the 16th of Jane 
next.

—. ™ ~~ —, ....vis
late Mr, McManus, (pnberiÿ of North- 
field,' was a deserter from the British 
army. Affidavits of his had been used 
to the detriment of the British .ease in 
the Behring Sea arbitration.

Shipping men are here protesting 
against the compulsory closing of canals 
on Sunday. Another big deputation is 
here to urge that Montreal be made a 
free Port.

on tirer subject of the proposed fast; 
steamship service between Canada and 
Great Britain, said the Imperial Govern
ment, subject to certain conditions, had 
■Approved the provisional agreement be
tween the Government of the Dominion 
of Canada and Peterson, Tait & Co., of 
Newcastle, for the fast steamship ser- 

Mr. Chamberlain explained that 
the tenders of other firms called ' for 88 
as late as 1896 had been fully Considered, 
but as all of the latter claimed a subsidy 
half as much again as that asked for by 
Peterson, Tait & Co., ahd as the other 
firms had not indicated theft readiness 
to provide a service fulfilling the condi
tions, on terms nearly equal to those of 
Peterson, Tait & Co., the Government 
had decided it useless to call for fresh 
tenders this year.

THE FISH DOTIES.
The Paliamentary Secretary for the 

Foreigh Office, replying to a question on 
the subject, aaid the British ambassador 
at Washington, Sir Julian Pannoefote, 
would be instructed to make représenta-, 
tions to the United States government 
in regard to the proposed duty on Salted 
mackerel and other cared fish, as al
ready has been done on the subject of 
other duties to be imposed by the new 
United States tariff

CANADIANS AT THE JUBILEE.
Canadians will have e very large place 

in the Jubilee celebrations. In conse
quence of Sir Donald A. Smith’s insist
ence that the Dominion of Canada as a 
federation of provinces should have a de
cided preference over the isolated col
onies of Australia, though certain Aus
tralian colonies at first resented this, 
Canada’s claim is now admitted. Pre
mier Laurier and the Canadian contin- 

I gîRt Are assured of # splendid reception. 
The events in which they will participate 
include the Queen’s reception of Mr, 
Laurier and other colonial premiers à 
Windsor Castle, the Prince of Wales’ 
reception of them at dinner at the Im
perial Institute, the Royal Colonial 
Institute 'reception at the Natural His
tory Museum, and a dinner at the 
Hotel Cecil on Dominion Day, also a 
dinner at the Hotel Cecil at which the 
Canadians will welcome the Australian 
and Booth African statesmen. Then 
there is the Chamberlain’s dinner at 
the Colonial Office and Mrs. Chamber
lain’s evening party to the Premiers;

Mayor’s banquet at the 
Mansion House; Sir Donald and Lady 
Smith’s reception at the Imperial 
Institute, dinners by Carlton Club and 
National Liberal Club, the Cordwamers’ 
Company and other leading city com
panies, while receptions are also being 
arranged in the leading provincial towns. 
Indeed the strain upon the Colonial 
digestions will be terrible.

In view of the fact that the Royal 
military review at Aldershot takes place 
on July 1, as well as Sir Donald Smith’s 
reception, it is hoped that the date of 
the Canadian contingent’s return, now 
fixed for that day, will be deferred.

!
WHAT WBYLBR SAYS.

vice.
New Yobk, May 24.—A dispatch to 

the Journal from Cienfuegos, Cuba, says :
In an interview with Captain-General 

Weyler upon hie arrival here from Pla- 
cetas, in reference to Senator Morgan’s 
Cuban resolution, the General said : “ I 
am not exercised at the action thus far 
taken, nor shall I be if the House con
curs in the Senate resolution and sends 
it to the President. Your jingoes are in 
the saddle, and evidently bent upon 
forcing the country into foreign compli
cations in order to distract attention 
from the fast approaching internal 
crisis.

“ The few scattering bands of Caban 
dynamiters, railroad wreckers, horse and 
cattle thieves, plantation burners and 
highwaymen now in the field here, who 
hold no port and possess no seat of civil 
government, have no right to expect 
recognition. Such a distinction at 
President McKinley’s hands is sure, in 
the face of my own proclamation, offici
ally declaring the greater part of the 
Island to be already pacified, to hold the 
Washington executive up to the ridicule 
of the European powers and prompt a 
healthy outburst of sympathy for the 
Spanish cause, especially from neighbor
ing old world governments also posses
sing colonies in the West todies.

ifIn brief, recognition may aid the Cu
ban jnnta in placing a few bonds in the 
JJuited States, but will at the same time 
assure the successful issue of our propos
ed new Spanish loan in Paris, London 
and Vienna, and enable ns to carry on 
the war with renewed vigor.

“ Personally I shall be glad if recogni
tion comes, Our position will then be 
more clearly defined. It will work a 
virtual abrogation of our special treaty 
with the United States, place Yankees 
residing in Cuba in an identical position 
before the courts with other foreign resi
dents, and I shall be troubled less by the 
constant complaints and often ridiculous 
demands from American consuls. It 
would also relieve the Spanish govern
ment of all responsibility for the de
struction of foreign property not actually 
within the line ot Spanish-defences, and 
further simplify matters by assuring us 
the right to board-and search American 
vessels whenever suspected.”

Continuing, the Captain General ex
pressed delight at the proposition to 
have consuls here furnish free transpor
tation to all Americans who desire to go 
to the United States, but he said he con
sidered the plan to distribute food to re
sident Americans as an unjustifiable at
tempt to interfere in local affairs.

I
GREETINGS TO VICTORIA.

A FRIENDLY BISHOP.

Pittsbubg, May 26.—Right Rev. C. G. 
McCabe, Bishop of the Methodist Epis
copal church, who resides at Wilming
ton, Ohio, passed through Pittsburg last 
night on his wajr West. He has just 
written to Lord Salisbury stating that 
Dr. Channceÿ M. Depew is not an auth
ority on the attitude of America towards 
England. “Mr. Depew,” said the 
Bishop, “ has been trying to get 
the English people to believe that 
the American people are very antagon
istic to England, and that as a people 
they have a very bitter feeling against 
the mother country. This is not at all 
the case. I dare ray there are in this 
country citizens who entertain the most 
friendly feelings towards England. I 
talk to more people all over the country 
than Mr, Depew does, and I know 
whereof I speak. I was so desirous of

rrecting the wrong impression given 
the English people by Mr. Depew 

that I wrote Lord Salisbury at length on

Washington, May 24. — Secretary 
Sherman to-day sent the following mes
sage to the ambassador of the United 
States in London : “ The President de
sires you to convey to the Queen hie 
sincere congratulations and those of the 
American people upon the celebration of 
her 79th birthday.”

Eagle Lake, Ind., May 24.—At the 
opening of the afternoon session of the 
Presbyterian General Assembly, John 
Wannamaker eulogized Queen Victoria, 
calling attention to the fact that “ Her 
Majesty attends the Presbyterian church 
while residing in Scotland, and in some 
measure belongs to our body, from 
whom all the Scottish chaplains are ap
pointed.” He introduced à resolution, 
adopted by a rising vote, and reading in 
part:

“ This General Assembly of the Pres
byterian church in the United States of 
America deem fitting and do hereby 
send most cordial Christian greetings to 
both the illustrions Christian sovereign 
and the subjects of her gentle, generous 
and righteous rule over the destinies of 
the Empire upon wbiçb the sun never 
sets,”

;

A dispatch to the Standard from Berlin 
says the Powers, including Turkey, have 
assented to the appointment of Prince 
Francis Joseph of Battenberg as Gov
ernor-General of Crete.

The Athens correspondent of the 
Standard says the Powers have assured 
Greece that the Porte will not be allowed 
to evade the conditions of the armistice.

co
to
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VI SHIP WLMOBE the subject.”

MR. TURNER’S MISSION.

Winnipeg, May 26. — (Special) — 
Premier Turner, of British Columbia, 
was in the city to-day en route to 
Ottawa, where he goes in connection 
with railway matters. Interviewed he 
said that he would make strenuous 
efforts to have the Crow’s Nest P*s» 
road constructed as soon as possible. 
British Columbians do net care who 
builds the road so long as they get it. 
Another necessary road is that to Pen
ticton, which would give direct com
munication to East Kootenay and would 
open the country, beside giving means 
of access to a splendid farming district. 
He intended while at Ottawa to go into 
the matter of the "Indian reservation ; 
and there were also other important sub
jects requiring hie presence at the 
Capital.

THE EUROPEAN CONGEST.
A gpecinl dispatch from Athens says :

“ Great Britain has declared her inten
tion to abandon the concert ot the 
towers if the occupation of Thessaly by 
Darkish troops is prolonged until Greece 

has paid the war indemnity demanded 
by Turkey.”

Constantinople, May 26.—The with
drawal by Gerjnany of her objection to 
the collective note of the porçprs on the 
subject of the terms of peace' between 
Turkey and Greece, is due to representa
tions which the powers, especially 
Russia, made to Berlin. Germany, in 
addition to objecting to sign the note un
til Greece had consented to abide by the 
terms agreed upon, objected to the in
demnity clause, being opposed to Jhe 
principle of the indemnity being set led 
forthwith, and on the basis of the lè
sent resources of Greece. This attitlle 
upon the part of Germany is attribiPed 
to a desire to arrange the Greek finan
ces in a manner giving better security to 
German bondholders. The adhesion of 
Germany to the action of the powers in 
this respect has greatly relieved the sit
uation.

The collective note of the powers pre
sented yesterday to the Turkish govern
ment, besides proposing the conditions 
for permanent peace between Turkey 
and Greece, concludes with inviting the 
Porte to negotiate with the ambassadors 
ip reference thereof. The reply of the 
government of Turkey is momentarily 
expected.

jlim, bbitajn’b position.
London, May 27.—A dispatch to the 

Daily Telegraph from Vienna eaye the

L POLITICS IN QUÉBEC.
f

Montbeal, May 25.—Judge Tait to
day declared Mr. Bicserdike elected for 
the St. Antoine division of Montreal by 
16 majority over ex-Treasorer Hall. It 
is stated that Mr. Bickerdike will be 
treasurer of the new Liberal govern
ment. Ex-Premier Flynn was also de
clared elected to-day.

Tobonto, May 26.—The World’s Mon
treal correspondent says that the gulf is 
widening between ex-Premier Flynn 
and Lieutenant-Governor Chapleau, and 
the end is not yet. The Lieutenant- 
Governor is said to have been copying 
the example of the Governor-General 
and to have refused to sign several or- 
ders-in-council which were recommend
ed by the Premier. The situation is said 
to be similar to that at Ottawa im
mediately following the 23rd of June 
last.

60 is, English Linseed Oil,
65d. PER GA$»N 

IN 4-GALLON LOTS.

Elephant White Lead
$5,50 PER 100 LBS.

Puie White Lead
$6.00 PER 100 LBS.

Pure Mixed Paints
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$1.50 Per gallon. WINNIPEG’S GROWTH. j
:

Winnipeg, May 26.—(Special) — As
sessment Commissioner Harris reports 
the total assessment of Winnipeg to be 
$22,790,840, exclusive of exemptions, 
which amounted to $4,863,290, showing 
a net increase in the assessment of pro
perty in the city over that of 1896 of 
more than $260,000. This increase was 
wholly represented by new buildings 
erected during the year and improve
ments on buildings previously con
structed. The total population of the 
.city, allowing a fair percentage f<>D‘ 
transient population, is 38,691.

Roof Paint AGAINST EXPORT DUTY.

Toronto, May 25.—The Globe has an 
editorial dealing with the question ofthe 
erection of smelters for the Trail Creek 
mines, in which it rather deprecates the 
imposition of an export duty as a means 
to induce the selection of smelter sites 
on this side of the line ; bnt points out 

south of the line 
the Crow’s Nest

I I I 1111
$1.00 PER GALLON.

;

Inching, Burning Skin Diseases Cured for 
35 Cents.

Dr, Agnew’s Ointment relieves in one day 
and cures tetter, salt rheum, piles, scald 
head, eczema, barbers’ itch, ulcers, bloiches 
and all eruptions of the skin; It is sooth» 
ing and quieting and acts like magic in the 
ctire of all baby Rumors. 85 cents.

Soldiby Dean & Hiscocks and Hall & Co.

J. W. MELLOR, It is a fortunate day for a man .when he 
first discovers the value of Sarsap
arilla as a bloOd-purifier. Witfeithi» medi
cine, he knows he has found a remedy upon 
which he may eety,.. and '.tfcwt hietifedong 
malady ia at, last conquered. Has cured 
Others, will cure you, , ; - -

76-78 Fort Street, above Douglas.
that ii the smelters go e 
the benefit to Canada of 
Pass railway will ,be less than expected 

•and hoped.
'WALL PAPERS, MASS, PAIRS, Etc.
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e Smart Mi
i quick when he hears 
Do you hear them Bells we are ringing 1 
l header into our shop. We are Ohmtn' ' 
Scorch era for low prices and PerfeZ * 
•ction, riding tandem

a Bicycle

over the road to

M Sardines, large tins, 2 lor 2k. 
i Sardines, large tins, 2 far 25c. 
Jmce, West Indies, 25c. tattle 
Cheer, 2 for 25c, ... 

pile’s Roasted Coffee, 20c per it).

xi H. Ross & Co.
to alter the boundaries of the re- 
ng districts. The subject is now 
r consideration by the government, 
;he Colonist is in a position to say 

necessary in the premises 
e done at the earliest possible day.
hat is

|e Times makes the point that if 
(ity is morally responsible to the 
it Ellice sufferers, the tramway cpm- 
[ to° shares in the responsibility, 
îo not know that we can dissent 
this view of the case, but are not so 

■ where any moral responsibility 
lupon the Province, if that is what 
pmes means when it talks about 
kovernment being responsible. Who 
fcually to blama for the melancholy 
P can> perhaps, never be satisfac- 
F determined. We fully endorse 
proposition that those who repre- 
Ethe city’s interests must resist the 
Dipt to hold the city responsible 
bgh the courts of law.

IE Rossland Miner believes that the 
[inion government intends to stimu- 
the domestic smelting of ores and 
rs a bounty for that purpose. We 
ot like the idea of bounties as a gen- 
rule, but if it were possible to afford 
9 temporary help pending the build- 
of the Crow’s Nest Pass railway, 
:h will give the smelters cheaper 
, we think public opinion would

it.

™ city council and the board of 
s. of New Westminster have co
ated in establishing a creamery in 
city. It will be located in the Mar- 
building. The Columbian 

3 enthusiastic over this, and 
to be able to join with it in 
pleasure at this new departure, 

the Royal City find many imitators.

grows 
we are 
expres-

he Rosslander takes the correct view 
pairs in the Trail Creek mining divi- 
when it says its prosperity is just 

pining. There will undoubtedly be 
bsiderahle number of dividend-pay- 
mines there and this will mean solid 
satisfactory business.

THE CANADIAN PRESS.

THE PROPOSED PLEBISCITE.
tie objection to the plebiscite, how- 
’*18 not that the country is not ripe 
prohibition, or that some revenue 
be lost by prohibition, but that the 

ig, when it is taken, will be abao- 
®y worthless.—Montreal Gazette.

THE WORK OF TIME.
takes some time to adjust oneself to 
conditions of a new country, but the 
ilem is slowly spelled out, mayhap 
L much suffering, yet the lesson is 
lly learned and succeeding genera- 
“ reap the fruits.—Toronto Globe.

A TIP TO PREACHERS.
pe length of pulpit discourses is a 
Beet that has been much canvassed 
many years, and the public vote is 
m favor of long ones. Therefore, 
preacher, like the artist, must ex- 
m the knowledge of what to leave 

f of his sermons. A few points well 
te and apprehended are far better 
h exhaustive treatises, very solid, 
dimly seen and faint,ly grasped.— 

K and Empire.
a conservative’s opinion. 

on. Mr. Blair, since entering the 
istrv, has steadily gained 'in the 
se and esteem of the West, and we 
ild think, of the entire country. Be- 
! his own province he was known 
>ly as the premier of New Brans- ,f 
: and a successful party leader ; his • 
onality was an uhknown factor. Bnt 
ar as he has gone since entering 
ral politics his words and actions go 
dicate a real and sincere desire toao 
ce to all men and to prefer the wel- 
)f the nation to the designs of in- 
nals and corporations.—Winnipeg
me.

Wc tell your doctor all 
pre is in Scott’s Emulsion, 
t how much cod liver oil, 
pophosphites, glycerine, 
t we do not tell him how 
-se are combined. You 
7e your secrets; this is 
"s- This knack of mak- 
; the very best thing has 
ne to us from years of ex- 
ieuce with just one thing.
; make only Scott’s Emul- 

our energy is bent 
making that better than 

other emulsion in the 
We have no other 
thought. Is it any 

der that it is the standard ?

—all U
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THE PLEBISCITE

MF k
2 W ü. :; ■ 1897. if HI 1e I from THE DAILY Colorist, May 25] NEWS mBOUND FOR THE YÜK0N SPORTS OF THE DAY.THE TWENTY-FOURTH. and 3 C. W. Minor, with 43 out of 60 

birds, won the silver trophy presented 
by 1). 8. Mac!are, and J. Trace, with the 
lowest score 34 out of 60, got the booby 
prize, a nice hat presented by M*. 8. 
Sea.

Among others who presented prizes to 
be competed for were J, H*ieWm & 
Co., Barnsley * Co., E. G. Prior A Co., 
Short & Sons, H. Clay, Erskioe, Wall & 
Co., Wyler Bros., p. A. MnrHa. W Bickfcyfd, B, WiUi»m9 & Oo, ^ W'

B .To the Editob Tour leader in Fri
day’s issue of the Colonist and under 
the head of “ The Proposed Plebiscite ” 
is of vital importance to every citizen. 
The collection of $8,000,000 less the* pre- 
sent cost of collecting the same will' 
make a material difference in the system 
of taxation if prohibition is adopted, but 
after all it is the people who pay the 
taxes and such a change would simply 
mean the shifting of $8,000,000 now paid 
by those who dnnk and districting it 
equally over the whole population, each 
one of which having the right to con
tribute their just proportion towards the 
government of the country. In another 

It has been many years since Victoria co*u™° Mr- Laurier is reported to have
saw so nuiet a holiday as yesterday’s oh- P«01?^d out I?rclbly that « the people saw so quiet a holiday as yesterday 8 ob- of this country want prohibition they
servance of the Queen s Birthday. The must prepare to pay $8,000,000 indirect
business portion of the city was dead ; taxes’’ and that “there will be large ad-
everyone was away—some on picnics, ditional taxation for all the temperance
others at the lacrosse match or out boat- ^ohîbitory Uquor "awTô go^nTo'TcJin 
ing, or engaged in other recreations sag- 1898 and a direct tax levied on those who 
gested by individual inclination. For contributed the $8,000,000 in 1897 to 
the first time in eighteen years the thun- ,ma^e 8°°d the loss to the revenue of the 
, ... , , . , ... excise and duty, which would be the

der of the royal salute from a warship’s darkest picture that could he portrayed 
guns was not heard in Esquimau har- against such a proposition ; but even 
bor, for all the men-of-war are away then, allowing th«^|ect tax in lieu of 
just now, the Impérieuse at Comox and customs revenue fjf'tee one-fifth of 
theComus and Pheasant in Departure . 6 *,r;S , 1 . .man heretofore epend-
Bay. i”g $100 for drink would pay ovtfr and

The small boy who finds it very hard shove his ordinary taxes $20 but would 
to'crawl to school in time on Monday have $80 to spend on little shoes, school 
morning was up long before 6 o’clock, P°°fF8 ?r bac" debts as the case might 
and the packing of lunch baskets, clat- ?e* much less a hardship would it 
tering of carriages as they drove off with . when every citizen contributed his 
their merry parties of old and young, proportion. According to Mr. Lau- 
and the sound of preparation and depar- ,ner the chief sufferers would be the tem- 
tnre made the early morning hours de- Peranee people, but even they will 
cidedly wakeful. be m.ore than compensated by the

Flags waved every where on the breeze, :®a?®nin.8 9; contributions to char- 
even the.dilapidated big one on Beacon t”®*® institutions .besides the many 
Hill spread itself, and tried to look as if . ? . °ow squander their means
the huge rents were only ventilators for 19 dn , . W1J* be ab.e to pay their bills, 
the hot weather. tf the friends of prohibition only are ap-

Down in the harbor the vessels ol Poi9ted aa P°lice your suggestions re- 
every kind, big and small, bad their 8ardlD8 tbe cost of policing the whole 
banting spread, from the big steamers of country may be modified. As to how 
the C.P.N. fleet down to the littleyachts. the municipal revenue would be affect- 
The boatbousls along tbe waterfront bad . ’ A Iefer you. .to ‘ Glasgow, Its Muni- 
on their gayest looks, and did a rushing cipal Organization and Administration,” 
business, for there was no lack of families by 8lr •tomes Bell, Lord Provost of Glas- 
who had boats for the dav to make a pic- PaS® HO, where "he states : “ It is 
nic trip up to the Gorge." safe to say that were the drink elimi-

Tbe big attraction of the dav in town n,a£td fi°m the city at least three-fourtbs 
was the lacrosse match, and* everyone o£ tbe dt*ty pf the magistrates would dis- 
wbq'had not left town for the dav seemed aPP?ar- *or it cannot be doubted that the 

Vjxvgo to the Caledonia grounds in the belllcose and outrageous behavior of a 
afternoon to see the first game of the »gej>0 .°9.of , 6 fighting and rioting 
season. offenders is directly due to the excite-

The band concert and the Victoria Gun and recklessness caused by undue
Club tournament out at Oak Bay drew P?dü*8enÇe in alcoholic stimulants, 
their share of people, and in the even- eliminating the drinking and fighting 
ing the fireworks proved a great attrae- f ,™® , and putting aside the hopeless 
tiou. oabituals whom the police have always

The prevailing quietness in town even w.‘£h them, the criminals and offenders 
reached the lock-up, where Jailer Mitten ot Glasgow arff reduced to a fractional 
eat in his chair “ all by his lonesome.” Proportion of the inhabitants.” From a 
“ Bed ad, I’m dvin’ with en wee,” He ex- Qan®1^l standpoint, which is the lowest 
cl.iimed, “ as the Franchies need to say aaPect of the question, there are weighty 
in Montreal, where I was on the foorce arS“ments m favor of prohibition, and 
omit. Not a blessed drunk even have I • , e P*"688 take the pains to fully 
seen this afternoon to cheer me up, and lnfortP the public on both sides of the 
all the beautiful cells just as clane and 9a®atl?°i the friends of prohibition will 
invitin’ as soap and water can make ’em. 2a 11 wlcb dell8bt the addition to the in
i'* war since I have been in Victoria have Huencea “Ow at work in favor- of good 
1 seen the Twenty-Fourth go by before government. Mechanic.
wiiloufc wan or t-o locked no just to 
keep ’em out of mischief.”

CARTER’S

""Bore
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after

sska£asse.isSS
SICK

th“ ^

A Half-Million 
Reported—81 

■ Demand—L|

Steamer “Mexico” Will Carry Many 
Miners From Victoria for North

ern Gold Fields.

À ■ Vancouver Vanquishes the Blue and 
White by Three Goals 

ta Two.
It. Was the Quietest Queen’s Birth

day Seen In Victoria for 
Many Years.

i 2■

U Great Expectati 
Hydranlicing 1 

Capital
Death From Smallpox on the “ Sam 

Mendel”—Fire on 
. Shipboard,

Alblons Ahead at Qrlcket and Vic
toria’s Gan Teams Win at 

Oak Bay.

1 All the Business Places Were Closed 
and People Enjoyed a General 

Holiday.
m imm

*

CRICKET.
ALBION8 BEAT NANAIMO.

Cluba^f N^tWeen the AlbionCricket
sSm&SMmws

Aiblon team went in first and 
the seo.e up to 65, of which H.
made,21 by good cricket. He was ac- 
9°rd®9 poor support, until Porter came 

a“d?ta.yed with him while he made 
maJori^y his runs,

»n^«?hnaim° going to the bat, York 
and Schwengers carried all before them, 
and dismissed the side for 30 runs!

iRn we,nt in a second time fhf , 16 rune for 5 wickets, leaving
bye6ttoTruntr8in the firSt inninga

[gIB Spokane, May 3 
ors, at a meeting 
dividend of $25,0 
teenth since Octa 
total of $400,000 
lucky stockholde 

' payable May 29. 
of an assay made 
Black Bear tunne 
be $2,888 per ton. 
vein of this ore. 
the Black Bear j 
property, hence 1 
was made to erecti 
cation has not yeti

the wiiit
Kaslo, May 

miné has been so 
Bednction Com pa 
for $500,000 castj 
been closed, I am 
best authoi ity, 
nouncement of 
been made. Rel 
Everett smelter hd 
aminations of the 
lately and are sail 
quired one of the I 
lo-Slocan count rv 
mine only came id 
l year ag». The I 
was done it in lj 
Eaton, who owns 
therefore receives 
interest, has aid 
faith in the mine, I 
mainly due the sd 
of the property. 1 
the mine were : J.I 
Montgomery and I 
this city. The mil 
na and carbonate cl 
aging over 200 outJ 

z, per cent, in lead 
ounces in silver ad 
It has paid from tn 
fortunate owners q 
large sums in divil 
corporated.

* Over twenty passengers have been 
ticketed to leave on the steamship 
Mexico, sailing for Alaska early this 
morning, and in addition to these there 
is promise of ten others, who will 
bark here. Several of these

“The best team won,1’ was thé ver
dict of those who saw yesterday’s la
crosse match—Victoria vs. Vancouver, 
This, the opening match of the season, 
drew an audience to Caledonia park 
which must have made glad the hearts 
of the management. The play .was a bit 
ragged, but as this is the first lap, so to 
speak, in the race for the pennant, bet
ter form wa^hardly to be expected. The 
boys from the Terminal City showed 
much better combination than their 
competitors, and to this they owe their 
victory. A synopsis of the different 
games follows :

The first game opened with a scrim
mage in centre, and in a few moments 
Bland, securing the ball, dropped it in 
front of goal. The play surged behind 
the flags, where Campbell passed out to 
Stevens. He tipped to Wilson, who 
made the first shot at the flags. Quann 
stopped it beautifully. After some hard 
work Ken. Campbell scored first for 
Vancouver. Time, 7 minutes.

In the second game Victoria returned 
the compliment taking their first g8al in 
exactly the same time as Vancouver bad 
done. It was varied by a little unpleas
antness between Quann of Vancouver, 
and Snider of Victoria, both being sent 
to the rails to cool their heels foi that 
game. Williams and Ken Campbell 
tried to score but Belfréy the reliable, 
relieved and a moment later Bland had 
a shot at the visitors flag, but the ball 
went wild. Finally F. Cullin secured 
passed to George Coldwell, who scored 
for Victoria. Time 7 minutes.

From the face off in the third game 
McIntyre secured for Vancouver after a 
short scrimmage and some combination 
plav between W. Bland, Coldwell, 
Smucr and F. Cullin was spoiled by 
Smith getting the ball out of danger for 
the time being. The ball was then 
worked up field towards Victoria, but S. 
Norman returned it. Beynolds, who 
played a rattling game for the visitors, 
got it passed to Dave Smith and he to 
Wright, then Williams and Ken. Camp
bell, the latter trying at the flags, but 
bis shot went tftgh. Oat of a scrimmage 
C. Cullin secured the rubber, but lost to 
Quann. There were several lively 
scrimmages ahd both teams being well 
warmed up the game was hotly contest
ed. Vancouver’s superior combination, 
however, came ont ahead, the ball pass
ing froih D. Smith to Hardman, then to 
Williams and McGuire, the latter scor
ing for Vancouver. Time, 19 minutes.

Smith in the fourth game got the ad
vantage from the start, with the result
ing combination of Williams to Mc
Guire, but the latter’s shot at the flags 
«vent high. Ken Campbell dropped H 
in front again and Hawman got a shot, 
hot Belfry relieved. The ball was work
ed down on Vancouver’s- flags, where F. 
Cullm secured it and passed to Cold- 
well, who dropped it in front, and R. 
Campbell carried it through. Time, 2 
minutes.

Tbe customary ten minutes wait was 
dispensed with and in the first few 
minutes J. Bland nearly scored. Van
couver had a" couple of narrow shaves 
nut promptly made things hum round 
Victoria’s goal for a short time, 8. Nor
man stopping a fide shot from W. Haw
man. Bob Campbell from near centre 
made a fine sprint down field with the 
bail and passed to -Coldwell but George 

leaves. shot wild, and then McIntyre passed it
It will require very little freight from r?m bebind the flags to Williams, 

Vancouver to give the steamer Barbara .9. gaY®. s- Norman another chance 
Boscowitz. sailing from here last even- show his merits as a goalkeeper. In 
ing, a full cargo for Northern British a end th| ball went up field from 
Columbia ports. It is a mixed load she w“oDn to S9ll£h *° Hawman, then to 
carries, and the bulk of the freight Wl|llams and McGuire, who put an end 
cannery supplies. Among her passen- °mfn,8fIlee' Time, 18 minutes, 
gers were : Rev. Dr. Ardagh and wife of . Wlth mmutea to play, the home 

tlakatla ; Mrs. Cross by and child t?®?1 made every effort to win, but the 
Capt. Harris and S. Pierce. Cant Hàr- Xl81tor8 defence was too strong for them, 
ris was one of tbe passengers to "arrive • e.acore ?t the end of time being 3 to 2 
on the Boscowitz last week, and he is ln favor of Vancouver, 
returning North, it is understood, with 
the object of taking the schooner E. B 
Marvin, of which* he is master, down 
from Port Simpson to the West Coast.

m ran
Martin

V em-
/are young 

men from the East, who are bound 
North to join the many fortune-seekers 
in the Yukon gold fields, 
are from

P j

Bk
* Others

near home and have 
outfitted here for extended mining 
expeditions. In the matter of cargo 
the ship’s accommodation will be wholly 
utilized, a large portion being devoted to 
» miscellaneous freight for Northern 
mining camps from Simon Leiser of Co. 
of this city. The Mexico has coal from 
New Whatcom for the government at 
Juneau, commercial coal for Juneau, 
fifty head of live stock and other general 
freight for the different points where she 
will call. On the 8th of next month 
the excursion ' business to Alaska 
will begin with 'the sailing of 
tbe Queen which will as usual be de- 

\Voted exclusively to this traffic for three 
toon the ending August 18, at which date 
she will be due back on her fifth and last 
trip of tbe season. The Alaika Com
mercial Company’s steamer will sail 
îr2JS, fo.r Unalacka, in Behring sea, 
1,200 miles distant on or about the 8th 
of each month making close connections 
with the City of Topeka at' Sitka as she 
has for the past few months. 
A round trip is made in from 26 to 30 
days, three days of which time is spent 
at Unalaeka, from where a side-trip is 
made to the Boqesloy Volcano, 40 miles 
distant. Stpppageg are made at Yakntot, 
Pnnce WiiUam’s Sound, Cook’s Inlet, 
Kodiak, Karluk and Unqa. The rate for 
round trip fare from Sitka, including 
berths and meals on the boat, are $120 
for cabin and $80 for steerage passage.

•l ™K “sam mbndel’s” trouble.
The atcknees aboard the British bark 

bam Mendel, in quarantine since Satur
day, is an attack of smallpox, which 
Capt. i-ewis, the master of the vessel, 
has now about recovered from. On leav- 
198 Antofogasta for British Columbia 
there was a passenger on board who was 
on his way North to mine. A few days 
after leaving this man fell sick with 
smallpox and on the 10th day ont died 
A week later Capt. Lewis took sick of 
the same disease, but his trip having oc- 
copied over 60 days his case had plenty 
of time for development, and in conse
quence he is now considered ont of all 
danger. On arriving at quarantine the 
ship and her crew were put through the 
regular courses and it is not probable 
that she will be detained long. Mr. 
VltoRbeiaj.-tbe proprietor of the Globe 
hotel, who with the owner of the launch 
which bore him out to the vessel jnst as 
Dr. Watt was making his examination of 
her, was taken toquarantine, was allowed 
his liberty again after getting a sulphur 
bath and being vaccinated. In addition 
to the smallpox excitement there was a 
special attraction out at William Head 
yesterday morning in the shape of a 
small fire, which fortunately was extin
guished before d&mage was done. The 
fire- was aboard the Sam Mendel, and 
the Lome was summoned by telephone, 
but luckily by the time she was ready to 
leave the outer wharf another telephone 
message was received stating her ser
vices were not required.

THE “ BOSCOWITZ ”

HEAD
ÿâErSnSSSæ

tti
BufarSSastokS8 M do wid,out tbemthe ring.

HOW THE CHAMPIQN FELL.
New York, May 23.—The instantan- 

p°^tP»°^P“phic reproductions of,tbe 
,31mmu0na fight waa last night 

presented for the first time at tbe 
Academy of Music. A large white cloth 
waB stretched across the proscenium 
arch and the figures was presented 
thereon life size. The spectators saw an 
accurate reproduction of the contest, 
marred somewhat by the unsteady move
ment of the photographic plates. The 
chief interest centered on the question 
&8 to whether Fitz fouled Corbett in the 
last round while Corbett was down. The 
presentation on the screen was so vibrant 
and unsteady, however, that no accurate 
judgment of the nice point could be de
termined, particularly as Fitz dromons’ 
back was toward the camera when he 
struck tne final blow. The general 
opinion was that no foul occurred. The 
spectators, after Corbett was pictured as 
d°wn- called out: “ Where was the 
* * < was accompanied by shouts

was none. There was no 
toul. The presentation as a whole was 
wonderfully vivid.

INDIA IS GRATEFUL.
The following is the text of a letter re

ceived by the Governor-General of Can
ada from the Viceroy of India : 

Viceregal Lodge,

„ n , Simla, April 8th, 1897, 
My Dear Aberdeen:—I have often 

thought of writing to let von know from 
myself how much we all have appreci
ated the sympathy and generosity of 
Canada. We have been taking stock of 
onr position on passing the grand total 
ot a crore of rupees, and though our 
grateful thanks are due to friends all 
over the world, still, outside Great Bri- 
tam, Canada stands first in the aid 
which has been sent us. Perhaps you 
will pardon me if. as a Canadian-born, I 
mingle a little pride with my gratitude.

I have no doubt that we owe much to 
your own kindness, for I know how a 
calamity like ours would appeal to you • 
but from papers1 I 'have seen-it seems 
clear that the movement in our favor has 
been a popular one in every sense of the 
word, and that cannot fail to enhance 
the value of the gift.

I think I am entirely justified in
mg that so far as the government is___
cerned we are fully prepared for all 
present possibilities. Indeed in many 
districts the worst strain is probably 
over. They have had*a fair spring crop, 
and by the end of next month they will 
be busy preparing for tbe summer crop. 
These agricultural operations at once re
lieve the situation; for, as I heard it put 
the other day, what we have had to deal 
with has been more of a labor famine 
than a food famine.

The small proprietors and occupiers of 
the land have, generally speaking, been 
able to subsist, though hard pressed by 
high prices ; but they have been unable 
to employ or feed their laborers ; and it 
has been for this class that in 
most rases we have had to provide 
relief works. Except in the districts 
which have sufiered most severely, e. g, 

■from the failure of more than one crop, 
there seems to be no apprehension that 
a good monsoon will not restore matters 
to pretty much their normal condition. 
But one of the chief advantages of the 
large charitable fund that has been 
raised will be that we shall be able to 

0 put the poorer cultivators, whose credit 
1 is exhausted, into a position to take full 

advantage of a favorable season, by pro
viding plough, cattle, seed, and other 

of that sort.
There was a talk at one time of our 

having to import grain from America— 
but as yet the necessity has not arisen. 
There was a good rice crop in Burma, 
and it has been very useful ; but though 
we have watched very closely, we have 
not as yet detected any sign of a general 
failure of food supplies. I have to-day 
a letter from Sandhurst, in which he 
gives a reassuring account in this re
spect of the worst districts in the Bom
bay presidency. If there was to be an
other failure of the monsoon over any
thing like the same area, we should have 
a verv different state of things, and we 
should certainly have to take from you 
and everybody else all that could be" 
spared ; but in the meantime there is no 
reason to think that anything so dread
ful is impending.

I am inflicting rather a long letter up
on you ; but I thought you might like to 
know a little of the, view I take of the 
situation. I don’t know how you get 
any news of Indian affairs—I suppose 
through London—and many of the ac
counts which are, to say the least, not 
distinguished for accuracy or impar
tiality. I think, however, that all*are 
now beginning to recognize, what I have 
known for months, that the officers on 
the spot have been working throughout 
with a devotion and self-sacrifice that 
could not be exceeded.

Believe me,
, Yours very truly,

(s’gn»d) Elgin.

.. ACHEto the bane of so many lives that here !s wher» 
great boast. Our pilia cure u 

while others <to not.
Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small 

and very easy to take. One or two pills mak 
a dose. They are strictly vegetable and 
not gnpe or purge, but by their gentle action 
pinase all who use them. In vials at 26 cents, 
nve lor gl. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail 
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STAGE TRAVEL
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All Points in CariDoorcMo°nSfÆ'

“Vharloue" at Soda Creek.
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Men Made Manly5
TRAIL-ROBSON RAILWAY.

The new remedy “Oriental Pills,’' for all 
weakening disorders of the male sexual sy*. 
tern, iu potency, etc , is highly endorsed bv 
leading: physicians as being the omy satisfac
tory and reliable treatment Rem-dies nereto-

first dose and give untold satisfaction at the 
finish. Securely mailed to any address fori; 
eachpaekage*1 I>olnCerH ,or sell-cure sent with

I The new standard gauge railroad from 
Trail to Robson will be completed in five 
or six weteks, says the Roseland Miner. 
The road starts on the plateau on which 
is built the Trail smelter, and here there 
is abundant room for the yards, which 
are now being laid out. Nearly the 
whole of the smelter plateau will be oc
cupied by the smelter works and the 
two railroads that terminate there. After 
the road crosses Stony creek it finds an 
easy grade down to tbe river bank, 
which it reaches in about two miles. 
When the grade gets down to the river’s 
level, that is on to the first bench above 
the mines, the ascending grade is the 

that of the river, which is 
scarcely.perceptible, and this it keeps 
all the way to Robson. Mr. Tye, the 
chief engineer of the road, was fortunate 
in having for most of the distance an 
easy country through which to locate his 
line. Any close observer is immediate
ly impressed with the thought that the 
road has béen built for permanency and 
heavy traffic. It is thoroughly substan
tial in all Us details and when it is fin
ished it will be a credit to British Col
umbia.

The scenic features will be excellent. 
Starting north from Smelter hill, above 
Trail, the traveler over this line will 
have the beautiful Columbia far below 

^ him to the right, while beyond are some
One more of the lepers who form the bi8b and verY .picturesque mountains. 

Lurcy island lazaretto colony has sue- and by he will get down close to the 
Mimbed to his malady, leaving now only grcat river and ride along it west bank, 
six survivors; and two of these are in crossing every now and then a roaring 
the worst stages of their disease. Such mountain stream coming down from the 
is the news brought by Dr. Fraser and b’gb snow-clad ranges to the west. It 
sanitary officer Chipchase, who made will be an attractive ride all the way up 
their quarterly visit to the island on the to Robson.
t»g Sadie on Sunday. About two weeks "hat the road is going to do when it 
ago the death occurred, the leper being 8eta t° Robson is a question not yet an- 
among the first taken out to the island awered. Perhaps it is to go on toBoun- 
Dr. Fraser says that there is no troth dar7and perhaps not. We shall know 
iu the report made a few days ago that Pte^y soon. One thing is certain—so 
white prospectors are operating on the we** constActed a road as this was never 
island. intended simply to run between Trail

and Robson.

1 AT NANAIMO...

Nanaimo, May 24f—(Special)—In tbe 
c.-.ebration sports to-day Nanaimo won 
tho firemen’s races. Nanaimo was also 
«l ead in the yacht race, but there is a 
pi otest against the leading yacht on ac
count of the time limit, the course not 
h-ing covered inside of the two hours. 
The race may have to be sailed 
again.

ONTARIO SUPPLY CO.,
77 Victoria St. Toronto, Agents for Canada 
______________ myl6
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THE CITY.
Admiral Palliser has leased Mr. 

Henry Croft’s beautiful residence on 
Esquimalt road for several months.

The Sons of St. George, including all 
lodges in the city, met in the A.O.U.W. 
ball last bight and spent a convivial 
time, with song, instrumental music and 
oilier forms of entertainment.

same as 0

Strong Points
ÆbûîJT b. b. e.

X. Its Parity.
2. Its Thousands of Cares.
3. Its Economy, le. a dose.

. 33.
Regulates the Stomach, Liver and Bowels, 
unlocks the Secretions, Purifies the Blood and 
removes all the impurities from a common 
Pimple to the worst Scrofulous Sore, and

CUEES
DYSPEPSIA, BILIOUSNESS, 

CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE, 
SALT RHEUM. SCROFULA

HEARTBURN, SOUR STOMACH. 
DIZZINESS, DROPSY,

RHEUMATISM. SKIN DISEASES.

Notwithstanding the number of ex
cursions to the country and other coun
ter-attractions in the city, a large num
ber of old and young spent a most enjoy
able afternoon and evening yesterdav at 
the garden party given by the Ladies’ 
Aid of St. Paul’s church, Victoria West, 
ou the manse grounds, Frederick street.
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T^E RACE FOR THE PENNANT.

Played. Won. Lost.
Vancouver.............
Westminster.........
Victoria..................

1 1
1 1

-, 1 0THE FRISCO STEAMERS.
Voyagers from San Francisco on the 

Walla Walla yesterday morning out
numbered by several those Bailing for 
the Bay City on the City of Puebla in 
the evening. The .Walla Walla arrived 
at 7 o clock and, having considerably 
over 200 tone of freight to land', was de
tained longer than usual in port. A list 
of her passengers has already been pub- 
liehed, while .a list of those leaving on 
the Puebla is as follows : Miss Wilson, 
MissFalkher, Mrs. E. S. Swift and two 
ctnldren, Mrs. L. E. Erb, Miss F. Dem- 
merliff, Sister M. Stephen, Sister M. 
Seraphim, Sister Pudmticom, Sister M 
of the Passion, J. H. Martin and Mrs. 
Martin. Among the Puebla’s passen
gers from the Sound were 16 sailors off 
the U. 8. myi-of-war Oregon, now at 
Seattle, who are being transferred to 
San Francisco. Their appearance on the 
street created the impression that an 
American cutter was in port.

AAATHE GUN.
THE BIRTHDAY TOURNAMENT.

The Victoria Gun Club held their 
shooting tournament at the Oak Bay 
grounds yesterday under a strong SW. 
wind, which probably accounted for 
some rather poor scores, though taking 
it all through the shooting was very 
good. C. W. Minor made the highest 
average for the day’s shooting, and in
cluding the average in events 1, 2 and 3, 
broke his 96 out of 110. The following 
is the score :

Team Shoot.—In this event, in which the 
possible was 150 birds, Victoria entered 
two teams and Vancouver one. -The re
sults were :

Victoria. No. 1—C. W. Minor, 44; B. H. 
John, 44; F. S. Maclnre, 38; total, 126.

Victoria, No. 2.—W. H. Adams, 41: H. 
N. Short, 40; W. Bickford, 38; total, 119.

Vancouver — Capt. Thompson, 43;*-, 
Sweet, 38; J. C. Maclnre, 27; total, 108,

necessaries

1
WHAT BUTTEE CAN TOD DRINK THAN

|0HN JAMESON
In the window of the Poodle Dog res

taurant, Yates street, are exhibited the 
first'strawberries in the market this 
year. There is a very promising outlook 
lor a fine crop of strawberries this sea
son, but the weather has as yet been 
hardly warm enough to bring the fruit 
to maturity. On the Washington side, 
the condition of the weather for the 
ripening of a perfect berry has been bet
ter, it IS-said, than for five or six years 
and it is to Washington that Victoria 
will no doubt look for her first supplies. 
Cherries should also be plentiful this 
season, and some of the orchards close 
by the city indicate an early arid abun
dant yield. Other small fruits, though 
a little backward, look well and promise 
good crops. ____

FARMER’S MASSAT NANAIMO.

The ladies and gentlemen who ren
dered Farmer’s Mass in the Institute 
Hall a few weeks ago went to Nanaimo 
on Saturday at the invitation of Mr. 
James Dunsmuir and repeated it to a 
fine audience in the Opera House, the 
performance being for the benefit of the 
hospital. The people of Nanflimo showed 
their appreciation of the kindly act of 
Mr. Austin and those associated with 
him, and also-of Mr. Dunsmuir, who fur
nished transportation for the whole 
party, by entertaining them royally at 
the Hotel Wilsqn. On their arrival a 
light lunch was served, and at the close 
of the performance a sumptuous sapper.

iSIISSsiSBPl

hundreds of boys and girls, together with which left at midnight and rSecUhë 
many older folk, spent a pleasant day city at halt-past three. The Sthera re- 
on the sandy beach of that pretty turped on Sunday, a few of them coming 
railrond termrous. The picnic was part of tbe way on their bicycles. Thl 
under the auspices of the Ladies’ whole affair was
Aid of St. John’s church and the V, <S S. concerned, and Mr. Dunsmuirts tho^ht- 
trams going to and from the fulness in putting the train at the dis- 
gronmls were taxed on every trip. At posai of the party elicited many warm 
Cordova Bay the Chiislian Endeavorers expressions of appreciation.
of the Firsu Presbyterian church were ______ _________ _
encamped, while up the Arm the Ep- If yon once try Carter’s Little liver piiv 
worth L :ague of the Centennial Meiho- sick heedaohe, olllonshea or conetlpatl, h,sss.tr "" » * to-d "

& SONS’ (DUBLIN)
“OWN CASED” Very Old

BLACK BOTTLE

WHISKY.
Please see you get it with

BLUE..........
PINK...........
GOLD .......

OF ALL DEALERS.

......... One Star

......... Two Star

......... Three Star\Metal
CapsulesEvent No. 1.—In this event the possible 

score was 15 birds. There were several ties 
as will be seen: C. W. Minor, 14; O. Weiler 
14; E. Wall, 13; F. S. Maclure. 13; B. H.’ 
John, 13; W. H. Adams, 13; — Sweet, 12- 
Dr. Gatewood, 11; W. H. Lenfesty, 10; E. 
Doran, 10; R Jackson. 10; 0. Maclure. 10- 
J. Morrison, 10; W. Bickford, 9.

Event No. 2—In this the possible score 
was 20 birds :

C. W. Minor, 19; R. Jackson, 18; Dr 
Gatewood, 16; W. H. Adams, 16; R 8 
Maclnre. 16; J. Morrison, 15; Capt. Thomp-
Weile^is- Sweet’ 15 ’ E- Doran, 14; O.

Event No. 3—In this event the possible 
was 16 birds.

W. H. Lenfesty, 12; O. Weiler, 12: B. H. 
John, 12: E. Wall 11; F. S. Maclnre, 11; 
w. H. Adams. Il; R. Jackson, 10; Dr 
Gatewood, 10; E. Doran, 10; C. W. Mi 
10; Capt. Thompson, 9; J. Morrison, 9- 
— Sweet, 9; J. C. Maclure, 7; R. Short, 6.

Event No. 4.—This 
match for those not 
events 1, 2 and 3 :

J. Morrison, 8 ; J. Trace, 5.
Event No. 5.—This was a ten bird sweep- 

^rniwhich Capt. Thompson made the

Lenity”? ’ ' J" & Maclure. 7; W. N

For the general average in events ], 2

Mb. Longfield, the new organist of 
St. John’s, is a great acquisition to 
musical circles in Victoria,' his wonder
fully fine playing at the recital at the 
church on Sunday evening showing what 
a mastery he has over the instrument. 
The ’Selection was. from Mozart’s First 
Mass. Mr. Longfield played the organ 
and his son, Mr. Jesse A. Longfield, the 
violin, with good effect. Besides the in
strumental music Miss Stoddart and 
Mr. Ives sang Love Divine, and Mr 
Ross Monro Resignation (Lindsay).

I Sole Export Bottling Agents to J. J. Ac 8.- 
O. DAY & OO., LONDON mrl5

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S 
CHL0R00YNE.P

_ VlÇê Chancellor Sir W. Pag* Wood stated 
publicly in court that Dr. J. Collis Bbownb 

the inventor of Chlorodyne, 
inat tne whole story of the defendant Freeman 
was literally untrue, and he regretted to say 
that it had been sworn to.—Times, July 13,1864. 
O»- J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE IS 

THE BEST AND MOST CERTAIN REM-
|S|süIM?HN8ÉuCR°A^iAASSl^:
MATISM, Ac.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE is 
prescribed by scores of orthodox practi
tioners. Of course it would not be thus 
singularly popular did it not “ supply a 
waut and nil a place.”—Medical Times 
January 12,1885.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE is 
a certain cure for Cholera, Dysentery, 
Diarrhoea, Colics, Ac.

« SUTTON—None genuine without the words 
Dr. J. Collis Brownes Chlorodyne” on the 

stamp. Overwhelming medical testimony ac
companies each bottle Sole manufacturer, J. 
T. DAVENPORT, 33 Great Russel' street, Lou
don. Sold at Is. l^d., 2s. 9d„ 4s. 6d. see 7

From all parts of the compass comes a 
report that every fair dav brings out 
wheelmen in greater force than ever be
fore. If the cycle is a fad, it is still on the
ascending, scale.

nor,

CASTORIAwas a consolation 
winning prizes inm Ask your grocer for

For Infants and Children.
The fac- /)WWt

For Table and Dairy, Purest ard Best

;

11 y h ' wrapper. ve re

Mining Companies’ office stationery a 
specialty at the Colonist office. xI
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CARTELS
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CURE
remarkable success has been shown in curing

SICK
Ü§3ëg§»
E^nlfâeyonircur^ ““ b°We^

HEAD
but fortunately their goodness does not end 
here, and those who once try them will find 
these little pills valuable in so many ways that 
they wi* not be willing to do witnout them 
But after all sick head

ACHE
la the bane of so many lives that here fs where
wMeTÆ h"**- °UtpUiacureU

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small 
and very easy to take. One or two pills make 
a dose. They are strictly vegetable and do 
not gripe or purge, but by their gentle action 
Ipllase all who use them. In vials at 26 cents; 
nve lor 51. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail. 

CABTB3 MBMCmB CO., Hew York.

arilioo and Lillooet
STAGE TRAVEL

Stages for the 
SflCROFT as f “°derraentione<* points leave

Inton ani Way Pointsrd.TiK-’^; 
11 Points in.Cariloorc^r^w»:Charlotte at Soda Creek.

illooet, Direct,_Munday and Ttmreday- 
illooet, yia ClintonrWedne8da”
Tlrongl and Hound Trip mets at Beimel Rates. 

Special Conveyances Fnrnlsbei.

BITISH COLUMBIA EXPRESS C0„ Ld.
HEAD OFFICE, ASHCROFT. B.C. 
___________ my7-dAw_________

en Made Manly
he new remedy “ Oriental Pills," for all 
akening oisorders of the male texual sys- 
n. 1-, potency, etc , Is highly endorsed bi
ding physicians as being the ooiy satlsfsc- 

d reliable treatment Rem-dies hereto-

st dose and give untold satisfaction at the
lsh. Securely mailed to any address for $1. 
‘hpacka1?1 p°inter8for 8elj:'curesent with

NTARIO SUPPLY CO.,
77 Victoria 8t. Toronto,^Agents for Canada.
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THB VIOlQjRIA SEMI WEEKX.Y COLONIST THÜRDAY MAY 27 1897'> Vl»'mm OF Ti MINES. dera baa gone on to France to make a 
personal reported the condition of Affairs.

the largest single investor in the Ex- 
ploration Company.

The various placer claims in this 
vicinity are nearly ail at work. Last 
season was a more favorable one than 
before for many years. It now looks 
like a vigorous revival of placer and 
drift mining.

The reports from Willow River are 
moat encouraging, and while it is not 
known to the public what the value of 
the gravel in the old channel, it is be
lieved to he all that could be expected. 
Mr. Laird is personally superintending 
the work, end there is no water to give 
trouble. It is expected other-operations 
of this class will be undertaken.

NOTICES.vent was tapped and s stream of molten 
metal poured into an thgbt mold. Tne 
vent was again closed, more matte was 
shoveled in, and . in thirteen minutes 
more another ingot was molded. After 
several ingots had been cast, crude cop
per sulphide ore from the Copper Queen 
claim near Index, owned by toe Lost 
Creek Mining Company, was fed in. 
The sulphur in this ore being sufficient 
to generate the required heat, the gas 
was turned off and the spectacle was 
presented of ore furnishing its own fuel. 
More ingots were cast and the furnace 
was proved a practical as well as a theor
etical success. ’

The advantages claimed for this fur
nace were thus stated to the Poet-Intel- 
ligencer representative by Mr. Byers :

“ To erect a plant of ten tons in 
QUB8NBLLB fobks. twenty-four hours at his mine, a miner

Parties have been here within the have to'pack in about 200 fire
past week looking over the property of bnc/k *01" lpe lining ; a furnace bottom 
the Victoria Consolidated comnanv, and c?mP°se? °f two pieces of iron weighing, 
it is expected that work will be pushed ?, “t P°'?nda each ; a very light
on this property this season. blast pipe in sections, and tuyeres ef the

At the Golden River Quesnelle works fame material ; the patent material lor 
quite a number of men are still at work nmn£, which would be either in four 
but the most of the men have been let cana about the size of a five-gallon oil 
out owing to high water. The closing of ??“’ ‘v1 ware,to b® used aa plaster, or in 
the ponderous gates, weighing each I?6 et?aPe °‘ 200 bricks ; a blower; a 
9,000 pounds, when the dam is built ree-horee power electric motor and a 
will be watched with absorbing interest wat®r wheel. If the ore does not contain 
by the people of this section. The work ®.nou.*b sulphur, he would require gaeo- 
has been of great benefit to the residents *-me.m.®v* gall?n ®a°a. The quantity 
of this section, and to laboring men. To uaed,wi11 dePend on the character of the 
the latter the manager has been most °r®’®Qt,to® cost would be small, for we 
considerate. Even when it was not de- ÎP. U8e gallons in six hours
sirable to increase the force, it is said Î • 8 afternoon. The miner will build 
no man that tramped his way up in “ls ™,rnace ,°f the rock found on the 
search of work was turned away without 8K>nndi «ne it with firebrick and with 
at least a few days’ work. Î,6 Patent brlck or plaster, connect his

At the Cariboo mine 2,000 inches of b . pipe and gasoline pipe, connect the 
wa’er is being steadily thrown with r and water wheel and set the ma- 
tremendous force against the heavy cblDery gpmft- As fuel to start the fire he 
banks of gravel, and forcing it down canda.e charcoal or wood. All the
through the flumes. The sluices, when that,w,11* b® î“}ulr®dnfrom ®nt*
the water is turned off, shows large 8ld® W,M weigh from 1,500 to 2,000 pounds, 
Quantities of amalgam in place, and the ? ,ca® ®® packed on ten horses or
ground showing for the mine is first- Jin1”8-1.6 «g nm”- °od,-iA ten"Class. A3 is Often said of this magnifi-1 wLlH c°at fS.OO? IB J^ttle, eS-
cent property, when the time Comes the 6lU6,Ÿe of the power piant, ànd the Corn- 
dividend will be astonishing, for no good Pany will set it up and guarantee it to 
mine ever opened, not barring the iam- ru?‘ . r- Vaughn estimates the cost of 

Bloomfield, with its record of $116 - y®dacmg a ton of sulphide Ore at $3, and 
000 in a single wastyip is the equal of “ won*® be proportianately less for a 
this property and the work is done in larger P'ant- This plant will save the 
such « manner that permanence and coet of packing or hauling ore out of the 
durability is the result. The mine will to°,antai”8 to the railroad, the freight 
make a good output this season, but will , B“eltlng charges and the building 
not reach high water mark in produc- ®f coetiy wagon roads. The furnace pro- 
tion yet for several years, Until the hot- d“5®8 matte ready for the refinery, 
tom gravel is brought up. ^ lbe Emelter Is the property of the

Canop;y smelting. Refining and Manu
facturing Company, of which W. M. 
Caldwell is president, R. A. Vaughn 
vice president, H. N. Wood in secretary, 
and E. C. Byers treasurer and general 
manager. The company proposes to con
tinue to operate the present plant as a 
sampling works to determine the value 
of ore, and thus make this city a market 
far ore and matte. It will also be used 
to determine the character of ore with a 
view to ascertaining the cost of smelting 
it by Mr. Vaughn’s process. In the same 
building is a complete laboratory for as
saying ore.—Seattle Poet-Intelligencer.
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(17.) To sell, lease, charter, or otherwise 
dispose of absolutely of conditionally. or 
for nnyhrmted interest, the whole or'any

for such consideration in cash, shares or 
and to the ComPany may think fit,
?he 5?abawOQ an/ Part of the business for 
thetime being of the Company, and to
this^lana»nto the object mentioned in 
* IIS 1 To =^.th5t?XC,luslon of the others :
wise acatiire thi"1^ for’ Purohaae or other
wise acquire the shares or stock whether
benturey’hnndlerred ,°J deferred- or the de- 

T HEREBY CERTIFY that I have this comply and to aeeeot 5tCarities of aDy 
A- day registered "The Gold Fields of men?forknv nr^ert^=otohe m pay"
nnn^r\heC0'c“mnkn^smiA^,”’’(Pa°rtifv)’

“ Registration of Foreign Companies," anü «ml? h W’ sel1 or otherwise dispose
amending Acts. iioVtaL.. r

. The head office of the said Company is acuuired hv he ivt"y nght8 °r Property 
situated in England. P " «n,Wd toih^nC pftny.’ or any servl®es

The; objects for which the Company is ptid totres^ sM?arteLmtfllUy or paJ?ly 
established are:- ^curirie^f to^oXany ^nd to mate

oltr^randt9eiIhtft6inbymTnyey0£o^nn°yr

acquire and enter into treaties and con- other value as may from time to time he 
tracts, wid engagements of any description, deemed expedient for information or ad- 
and either absolute or conditional, with vice given, or for services of anv kind ren- 
respect to mines, mining rights, minérals, dered to the Company, or in connection 
laiMs, forests, harbours, water rights, rivers with which the Company may directly or 
and property of every or any nature situate indirectly be interested, and generally to 
in any part of British Columbia or else- make any payments or agree to nay anv 
where; and to negotiate for and acquire commissions, with or without any consider- 
concessions, privileges ana rights, absolute ation moving to the Company, if it is Con
or conditional,-from any sovereign, powers, sidered b> the directors in the interests or 
rulers, governments or states, or person or directly or indirectly to the benefit of thp 
persons, or from any corporate or other Company so to do : 
body, and to enter into any arrangement (20,) To promote any company 
with any government, ruler or authority, purpose ot acquiring all or any part of the 
municipal or otherwise, for any purposes undertaking, property and liabilities of the 
or to any effect, and from time to time to Company, or for carrying on any business 
aI;Sr m vary thti same Accordingly : or doing any act or Thing which may be

(2.) To carry on mercantile, commercial, deemed conducive to the prosperity of this 
trading and financial business of any and Company ; also, to acquire the whole or any 
every description, either as principals or part of the undertaking and liabilities of 
agents; and to buy, sell and enter into con- any now existing or future company and 
tracts, either absolute or conditional, in re- to conduct, liquidate or wind up the]busi- 
spect of stocks, shares, debentures, de ben- ness of any such company : «
ture stock, bonds, obligations, options and (21.) To enter into partnership or into 
securities of every or any description in any arrangement for sharing profits co- 
any part of the world: operation, reciprocal concession or other-

(3.) To- purchase, take on lease, or ac- wise, with any person or company, and to 
quire by exchange, licence, hire or other- remunerate any person or persons joint 
wise, laqds. forest? buildings, harbours, stock or any other company, by fixed salary 
mines, mining rights, patents ox - 9ther or specified remuneration, or by a share of 
rights Of Claims (whether absolute, exclu- \ present, p&st or future, or part one
SIve, opti nal. conditional or limited) and way and part the other ; 
any « ther kind of property in any part ot (22.) To make and carry into effect or de- 
Bntish Columbia or elsewhere, and in par- termine arrangements with British or for- 
ticular to adopt and carry intp effect an ei&n manufacturers, railway and shipping 
agreement dated the 29th day of December, Companies, proprietors or charterers of 
1896, arid made between the Gold lExplor- shipping, carriers, proprietors of steam or 
ation and Development Syndicate of Brit- other mechanical power, and other persons 
ish Columbia, Limited, of the one part, and °f company ; '
Henry Alfred Wardley, on behalf of this (23.) To obtain any provisional order or 
Company, of the other part, with or with- of Parliament for enabling the Com- 
out modification ; pany to carry any of its objects into effect,

(4.) To work, win, Quarry, convert, manu- or for effecting any modification of the 
facture, use, crush, wash, smelt, reduce, re- Company’s constitution, or for any other 
tine, or Otherwise treat and render market- purpose which may seem expedient, and to 
able and sell, or otherwise dispose of or deal oppose any proceedings or applications 
in metalliferous quartz and ore, and other which may seem calculated directly or in
mineral and metal substances and pro- directly to prejudice the Company’s inter
ducts and precious stones and produce of ests :
every description : i (24.) To undertake and execute any trusts,

(5.) To carry on and transact thejDUsi- the undertaking whereof may seem desir- 
ness ot merchants, contractors, carriers by uWe. and either gratuitously or otherwise: 
land and water, farmers, graziers, traders (25.) To pay any commission or broker- 
in and manufacturers of all kinds of mer- u£e for the purpose of securing the subscrip- 
chandise, goods, provisions and articles, *ion of any part of the share or loan capital 
and to cany on the businesses of bankers, °f this Company, or of any company pro- 
capitalists, ship-owners, managers of es- nioted by this Company, or in which this 
tates, farms, mines, railways or other pro- Company is or intends to be interested, and 
parties ; and financial agents and brokers in generally to remunerate any persons for 
al their respective branches, and the busi- underwriting such capital, or for services 
nesses of engin ers, builders, miners, and rendered in placing or assisting to place, or 
any other businesses direcUy or indirectly guaranteeing the placing of any shares, de- 
connected with, or capable of being con- beptures or other securities of the Com- 
veniently carried on in connection with, pany, or for promoting or guaranteeing the 
any of the businesses for the time being or raising of capital for any other company : 
objects of the Company : (26. ) To procure this Company to be legal-

(6.) To erect, construct, establish, or ac- ised, domiciled or recognised in any foreign 
quire by purchase, hito or otherwise, and country or colony, and to procure its incor- 
carry out, maintain, improve, develop, poration in a like character, or as a société 
manage, work, control and superintend anonyme in any foreign country, and to 
any roads, ways, brid es, harbours, reser- carry on the business of the Company, or 
yoirs, water-works, gas works, electrical any part thereof, in any foreign country or 
works, farms, c$mals, tramways, railways, colony, or dependency of tlje United King- 
4aays, wharves, furnaces, mil s'crush&g d<*m, or in any part of th<npofld,lmder any 
and hydraulic works, factories, ware- other style or name :
houses, ships, steamers, tugs, barges, mach- [27.] To draw, accept, make, indorse, dis- 
inery, locomotives, wagons, appliances, an- count and negotiate bills of exchange, prom- 
paratus and other plant and works, and to issory notes, warrants and other negotiable 
contribute, to subsidise, and otherwise aid instruments other than bank notes : 
and take part in any such constructions, . [28.] To distribute among the members 
works or operations: in specie, any property of the Company, or

(7.) To cultivate lands and properties, any proceeds of sale or disposal of any prop- 
whether belonging to the Company or not, erty of the Company, but so that no distri- 
and develop the resources thereof by build- bution amounting to a redaction of capital 
ing, reclaiming, clearing, draining, dam- be made, except with the sanction [if any] 
ming, ditching, farming, planting and for the time being required by law : 
otherwise, upon such terms or system as [29-] To exercise the powers given by 
may be considered advisable, and to breed, “The Companies Seals Act, 1864,’’and the 
grow and deal in all kinds of stock, cattle, “ Companies [Colonial Registration] Act, 
sheep, horses and produce: 1883 ” :

(8.) To improve, manage, develop, or . [30.] To do all such acts and things as are 
otherwise turn to account, or deal with all incidental or conducive to the above ob- 
or any of the property and rights of the jects:
Company: » [31.J It is expressly declared that the in-

(9.) To establish and support or aid in tention is that the objects set forth in each 
the establishment or the Support of associ- of the foregoing paragraphs of this clause 
ations, institutions, funds, trusts and con- shall be construed in the most liberal way, 
veniences calculated to benefit employees and shall be in nowise limited or restricted 
or ex-employ es of the Company, or the de- by reference to any other paragraphs, or by 
pendants or connections of such persons, any inference drawn from the terms of any 
and to grant pensions and allowances, and other paragraph :
to make payments towards insurance, and [32.] The word “Company” in this clause, 
to subscribe or guarantee money for chari- when not applied to this Company, shall be 
table or benevolent objects, or ’for any ex- deemed to include any partnership or 
hibition, or for any public, general or use- other body of persons, whether incorporat
ed object: ed or not incorporated, and whether domi-

(10.) To t-stablisih, form and subsidise, or oiled in the United Kingdom or elsewhere, 
otherwise assist in the establishment, pro- and whether now existing or hereafter to 
motion or formation of any other compan- be formed.
ies having for their objects, or some of them, The capital stock of the said Company is 
any of the objects mentioned in this me- £600,000, divided into 600,000 shares oi £1 
morandum ; or the prosecution of an y other each.
undertakings or enterprises of any descrip* Given under my hand and seal of office 
tion, having objects which may advance, at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
directly or indirectly, the objects of this this 9th day of April, 1887.
Company, and to secure by underwriting [l.s.1 S. Y. WOOTTON,
or otherwise the subscription of all or any Registrar ef Joint Stock Companies,
part of the share or loan capital of any sue"
Company, and to pay or receive any com
missions, brokerage or other remuneration 
in connection therewith :

CERTIFICATENo. 466.
F0RE1,CERTIFICATE OF REGISTRATION OF A 

FOREIGN COMPANY.
mA Half-Million Cash Transaction 

Reported—Slocan Properties in 
Demand—Le Hoi Dividends.

" companies’ Act,” Pan.
" Jhe Haven Copper and .

(foreign).
Registered 1 he 23rd day of Ma

T HEREBYCERTIFY that I . x day registered. "The Raven 
and Gold Company” (Foreign), unde. -SSSj 
“Companies’ Act," Part IV„ "Registrar 
of Foreign Companies,” and amending Acts. " 

The head office of the said Company is 
situated at the City of Seattle, State of 
Washington, U.8.A.

The objects for which the Company is 
established

“Companies Act,” Pail IV., aid Amending Acts.
“The Gold fields of BritUh Co.umbia, 

Limited” (foreign).

Registered the 9th day of April, 1897.

«*>. 1897.

;;Great Expectations From Quesnelle 
Hydraulicing Operations—French 

Capital in Cariboo. --
il

\

SroKANK, May 22.—The Le Roi direct
ors, at a meeting held to-day, declared a 
dividend of $25,000. This is the thir
teenth since October, 1895, and makes a 
total of $408,000 distributed among the 
lucky stockholders. The dividend is 
payable May 29. At the meeting reports 
of an aesay made from the spar of the 
Black Bear tunnel showed the value to 
be $2,888 per ton. They have a five-foot 
vein of this ore. The tunnel runs from 
the Black Bear claim into the Le Roi 
property, hence the name. A decision 
was made to erect a smelter, but the lo
cation has not yet been fixed.

W

are:—
1st. The mining, milling, smelting, or 

working ores by any process, or for any 
and all purposes :

2nd. To locate, buy, sell, lease, own, 
pledge, and mortgage mining claims and 
mill-sites, whether patented or unpatented, 
granted or un granted :

3M. To locate, buy, sell, lease, own. 
pledge and mortgage any other species ot 
property, whether real or personal, not 
only for the purpose of mining, but for any 
other purpose whatever, and for the carry
ing out of any business for the acquisition 
of gam :

4th. To appropriate or locate waters in 
public streams, to dig canals, ditches, 
flumes, aqueducts, reservoirs, dvkes, dams 
and bridges, not only to facilitate mining! 
but for any other operation of business 
Whatever, and to buy, sell, lease, own, and 
mortgage any of such property for any pui- 
pose whatever:

5th. To develop mining and other kinds 
of property, both upon the Company’s own 
land and upon that of others, to build roads, 
trails, tunnels, drifts, shafts and cross-cuts :

6th. To build, buy, sell, lease, operate, 
pledge, or mortgage mills, furnaces, smelt
ers and reduction works, and all kinds of 
machinery, either for mining operations 
or for any other kinds of business whatso
ever:

7th. To build, buy, sell) lease, and operate 
steam and sailing boats and river crafts of all 
kinds, and steam or electric railways, with 
their rolling stock, telephone and telegraph 
lines, electric light lines; to erect machin
ery for the developing of electricity for the 
use of railway, telephone, telegraph and 
electric light lines, and for use in the 
mines, either for light or power, and to col
lect tolls or compensation for the use of 
same : z- . .

8th. To buy, sell, and traffic in mer
chandise of all kinds for all purposes; to 
build, buy, sell, lease and operate stores 
and merchandise :

9th. To buy/ sell, mortgage, pledge, 
hypothecate and generally to act as brokers 
in and to deal in mining stocks and bonds, 
or any other kind of stocks or bonds for 
any and all purposes:

10th. To buy, sell, pl&lge, or mortgage 
ores, bullion, concentrates, and sulphurets 
or any kind and all kinds and for all pur
poses:

11th. To operate in any and all of the 
aforesaid capacities in the Province of 
British Columbia, in so far as the laws of 
that Province may allow, and in conform
ity with the statutes respecting foreign 
corporations :

12th.

J

I

THE WHITEWATER SOLD. ,
Kaslo, May 20.—The Whitewater 

mine has been sold to the Puget Sound 
Reduction Company of Everett, Wash., 
for $500,000 cash. The deal has just 
been closed, I am informed on the very 
best anthoiity, but no official an- 

of the sale

for the

!|has yet
been made. Representatives of the 
Everett smelter have made careful ex
aminations of the mines several times 
lately and are satisfied they 'have ac
quired one of the best mines in the Kae- 
lo-Slocan country. , The Whitewater 
mine only came into prominence about 
i vear agù, Tb® flr8t important work 
was done It in 1893. Manager J. C. 
Eaton, who owns one-third of it, and 
therefore receives over $169,000 for his 
interest, has always had the utmost 
faith in the mine, and to his energy is 
mainly due the successful development 
of the property. The other, owners ~6f 
the mine were: J. L. Retallâck, J. L. 
Montgomery and W. C. Pierce, all of 
this city. The mine produces both gale
na and carbonate ores, the former aver
aging over 200 ounces of silver and 50 
per cent, in lead and the latter 160 
ounces in silver and 20 per cent, in lead. 
It has paid from the grass roots and its 
fortunate owners have already received 
large sums in dividends. It was not in
corporated.

nouncement

:

ous

I

A Klw STYLE SHELTER.

The Canopy smelter, on the perfecting 
of which R, A. Vaugh has been working 
for seven years, and which, its owners 
and many mining men believe, will 
revolutionize mining in this state, suc
cessfully stood a public test in North 
Seattle yesterday. The test was wit
nessed by about 100 men interested in 
mining, as investors, engineers, assayers 
and prospectors, and proved that the ex
perimental plant, with a capacity of five 
tone in twenty-four hours, is a success 
in practice.

The

TRANSACTIONS NEAR KASLO, j
A Katlo special to the N em Denver 

Ledge date May 19 says : Dur ing the past 
week there have been, seventy-five 
licenses issued, eleven Assessments re
corded and seventy-five locations added 
to tbe list. The transfers for the week 
show some important deals. James E. 
Bingham, of Kaslo, sold to Henry Croft, 
of Victoria, the Boston and Cuba claims 
for $2,500. These claims are on Schroder 
creek, on the west side of the lake. 
Henry Croft also bought of Thomas Mel
rose, of Kaslo, the Eldorado claim, on 
‘he east side of the South Fork of Kaslo 
creek, for $1,250. A $40,000 bond was 
given on the Black Diamond and Little 
Donald, two valuable claims situated

To do any aed all of the aforesaid 
acts and business either in tbe State of 
Washington or Province of British Col
umbia, or in any other State, Province, or 
country whatsoever :

The capital stock of the said Company is 
one million dollars, divided into one 
million shares of the value of one dollar 
each.

Given and* my hand and seal of office 
at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
this 23rd day of March, 1897.

S. Y. WOOTTON. 
gistrar of Joint Stock Companies.

VICTORIAN ORDER OF NURSES.object at which Mr. Vaughn has 
been aiming is to build a smelter so 
small and simple that it can be packed 
on the backs of Morses for long distances 
into the, mountains and erected at the 
mines. He wanted such a smelter to 
treat low grade sulphide ores at the 
mines without using any fuel except to 
start the fire, relying upon the sulphur 
Which they, contain to keep the fire 
going1 and-tuetam the heat. The first 
requisite for simplicity and portability 
was to do away with the water jacket, 
which has hitherto been necessary to 
prevent the lining of furnaces from be
ing burned out. This is a rather cum
bersome and intricate part of the older 
furnaces, and has hitherto been a serious 
obstacle to the transportation of emelters 
for long distances over the trails. For 
non-sulphide ores he had to find a cheap 
and easily portable fuel.

To prevent the burning out of the fur
nace, Mr. Vaughn adopted a mineral 
found in the Cascade mountains, which 
can be either mixed into a plaster or 
molded into bricks, and with which he 
lines his furnace. The peculiarity of 
this material is that, instead of expand
ing with' heat, it contracts, and will 
neither crack nor break, growing harder 
as the heat increases. The temperature 
required for fluxing is 4,000 degrees, and 
this was attained yesterday in a short 
time with no ill effects. Where the ore 
is non-sulphide, or does not contain 
enough sulphur to act as fuel, he injects 
gas generated from gasoline. This pro
duces an intense heat in a short time, 
sufficient to smelt any self-fluxing ores, 
but not so great as to barn out the fur- 

Self-fluxing ores, according to 
Mr. Vaughn, are such as contain from 
25 to 27 per cent, copper, or 45 to 50 per 
cent, iron, the percentage of iron re
quired decreasing in proportion to the 
higher percentage of copper in ores where 
both metals are present. In applying 
the process to lead ores, the propoi 
oi iron and sulphur have to be 
sidered.

The experimental furnace .with which 
the test was made yesterday is built of 
brick, surrounded with sheet iron to hide 
the roughness of the structure. The body 
of the furnace is four feet in diameter 
and six feet high, including the legs. 
From this rises a smokestack twelve 
inches in diameter and four feet high to 
the elbow where it turns to pass out of 
the building, and in the side of this stack 
is the door through which the furnace is 
fed. The lining of fire brick is plastered 
with the patent fire-proof composition 
described above. A cold blast is fur
nished by a blower operated by an elec
tric motor, and enters through tuyeres 
tapering from four to one and one-half 
inches where they enter the furnace. 
Tbe gas for fuel is introduced through a 
%-inch pipe, which enters through tbe 
tuyeres and is fed from a tank beneath 
the floor. At one side, near the bottom, 
is the vent through whi6h the metal 
is tapped into molds, in which it is cast 
into ingots. The furnace has been erect
ed in the rear of a storeroom in the old 
Bank of North Seattle building, at the 
corner of Battery street and First avenue, 
and power is furnished by a three- 
horsepower motor, although only one- 
horsepower is needed.

The crowd of onlookers was kept back 
from the furnace by ropes when Mr. 
Vaughn began his test at 2 o’clock yes
terday afternoon, assisted by E. C. Bv- 
ers, general manager of the company. 
Before the furnace the floor was covered 
with piles of matte, with which a little 
limestone was mixed, and with piles of 
coke. Mr. Vanghn threw in alternate 
shovelfuls of matte and coke, set the 
blower going and turned on the gasoline. 
Then the furnace began to roar. He 
soon stopped feeding coke and fed noth
ing bat matte. For thirty-seven minutes 
this operitiod continued, and then the

It is gratifying to know that the Na
tional scheme for tbe commemoration of 
tbe Queen’s Diamond Jubilee by 
tablishment of the Victorian O

[l.r|the es- 
rder of

Nnraes in Canada is making rapid pro
gress and meeting with warm approba
tion on all sides. Mrs. Drummond, wife 
i>f the Hon. Senator George A. Drum
mond,-in an address recently delivered 
upon the subject, dwelt strongly upon 
the faifl that the establishment of such 
an order was g profound necessity in 
Canada, particularly in remote districts, 
where lives were sacrificed on ranches, 
in lumbering settlements, on farms, and 
in mining places for lack of a little timely 
aid. Mrs. Drummond stated that she 
received many letters from the North
west upon the subject, expressing the 
great eagerness of the people in that 
country for the establishment of ’the 
Victorian Order of Nurses ; many clergy
men and their wives offering homes at 
their parsonages to each nurses as blight 
be sent. “Nor need we go so far away,’ ’ 
said the speaker, “ for evidence of the 
necessity of such an order; because at 
our very doors, amongst the poor, are1 
countless instances of aggravated suffer
ing and loss of life through lack of 
ing aid.”

Perhaps,” said Mrs. Drummond, 
“ the scheme appeals specially to women, 
because they have suffered and they 
know ; bat after all, I think this appeal 
touches the men closely. We all know' 
that women are brave for theaaeelves ; 
but we know that men are cowards in
deed where the sufferings of their wives, 
mothers, sisters, or daughters are con
cerned; and nothing touches the strong 
man so closely as that special burden of 
suffering which is laid upon the weak.”

ap8
! i"VT OTICE is hereby given that application 

-L * will be made to the Legislative As- 
sejnbly of the Province of British Coin 
at its next session, tdr an act to incorpor
ate a company with power to construct, 
equip, operate and maintain either stand
ard or narrow guage railways, for the pur
pose of conveying passengers, freight and 
ore from a point at or near the head of 
steamboat navigation on Kitimaat Inlet, 
Douglas Channel, North West coast of Brit
ish Columbia, by the most direct and feas
ible route along the Kitimaat Valley, about 
twenty-five miles more or less, thence to a 
point at or near Kitselass Canyon on the 
Skeena river, thence along the valley of the 
Skeena river in a North Easterly direction 
to a point at or near Hazeltou, thence in a 
North Easterly direction to a point at or 
near Germansen Creek, Ominçca, with 
power to construct, equip, operate and 
maintain a branch connection with or ex
tension of the same from a point at or near 
Hazelton, thence in a North Westerly di
rection by the most direct and feasible route 
to a point at or near Telegraph Creek on the 
Stickeen river, ^nd with power to construct, 
equip, operate arid maintain branch lines 
and all necessary roads, bridges, ways, fer
ries, wharves, docks and coal bunkers ; and 
with power to build, own equip, operate 
and maintain steam and other vessels and 
boats ; and with power to build, equip, oper
ate and maintain telegraph and telephone 
lines in connection with the said ran

mbia.

Sunflower, Vender built, Tiger, 
X<m.:y Hanks, Edy Marsh, Moitié 
Marsh and Clarence Marsh have been 
turm-u over bv H. C. Ross, Neil Gil
christ. James A. Spiers, Geo. T. Hone, 
Guy Reeder. John J. Flood, Hugh Doh- 
ney, C. L. Marsh and Geo. C. Marsh to 
the Leviathian Gold Mining & Milling 
Co., Ltd. Men have . been started to 
work to cat a trail to claim No. 7, the 
Sunflower, where the mining operations 
will be begun by driving a cross-cnt 
tunnel at a depth of 250 feet. The new 
company has been incorporated with a 
capital stock of $2,000,000, one-half of the 
stock to be held in escrow in the bank 
of B.C. for one year to tie placed on the 
market as the money required for pros
pecting the claim will be put up by the 
original owners. The provisional direc
tors are Jae. C. Spiers, Guy Reeder, 
Geo. T. Kane, pres., and Geo. C. 
Marsh, sec.

I

!‘nurs-

;
iSLOGAN PROPERTIES DESCRIBED.

Alexander Dick, of Roseland, recently 
visited the Slocan in the interest of the 
company of which he is general manager 
—the Maritime Exploration Company.

“ The two most notable developments 
in the Slocan lately,” he says, “ have 
been in the Payne and Best. In tbe 
former they expect to have $3,000,000 
worth of .ore in sight when they get the 
lower tunnel completed, and in the lat
ter they now have $300,000 worth of ore 
blocked out, as the"result of the expend
iture of $10,000 in development work. 
A lot of quiet development work has been 
done on the Vancouver group, recently 
floated in London, and the property is 
looking very well. The Wakefield, own
ed by the Bremner syndicate of Glasgow, 
Scotland, has developed into a very 
promising property, and A. H. Bremner, 
the head of the company, is expected to 
arrive this week. Altogether the out
look for Silverton, which has quite a 
boom on, appears to be very bright.

“Slocan City has grown largely since 
my last visit and fully 200 people are liv
ing under canvas. Two new towneites 
have been started on Lemon creek—one 
on the railway five miles south of Slocan 
City, and the other, to be known as 
Summit, about fifteen miles back from 
the railway. This last towneite is right 
among the mines located last year in the 
gold belt. The towneite company is 
about to build a trail up Lemon creek.

“ The new C.P.R. steamer is to make 
her first trip between Rosebery and Slo
can City on the Qiieen’s birthday. A 
new launch has also been placed on the 
lake recently by Mr. Bengerfield, and is 
a great convenience to mining men who 
wish to reach outlying points between 
the regular steamer trips.”

THE BARKER VILLE GOLD DEPOSITS.

ways
and branches ; and to generate electricity 
for the supply of light, heat and power; and 
with power to expropriate lands for the 
purposes of the company, and tb acquire 
lands, bonuses, privileges, or other aids 
from any government, municipality or 
other persons or bodies corporate, and to 
make traffic or other arrangements with 
railway, steamboat or other companies, 
and with power to build wagon roads 
to be used in the construction of such rail
ways and in advance of the same and to 
levy and collect tolls from all parties using 
and on all freight passing over any of such 
roads built by the Company, whether bail 
before or after thepassage cf the Act hereby 
applied for, and with all other nsnal neces
sary or incidental rights, powers or privi
leges as may be necessary or incidental or 
conducive to the attainment of the above 
objects or any of them.

Dated at the city of Victoria the 14th day 
of May, A.D. 1897

nace.
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“ BUSINESS IS BUSINESS.” I
rtione In the Senate recently Sir Mackenzie 

Bowell asked the Minister of Justice 
whether kn official letter had been ad
dressed by the government to Mr. Petit, 
the defeated candidate in the county of 
Terrebonne, at the last general elections, 
asking him to explain the reasons why 
he wrote the well known “ business is 
business ” letter, as promised by Sir 
Oliver in the Senate last session. In re
ply the Minister of Justice said the let
ter was not written because Mr. Petit 
had written the government explaining 
all the facts of the case before the letter 
could be forwarded. The government 
had decided not to take any action 
against Mr. Petit, as the duty of taking 
such action rested with the local govern
ment of Quebec. The mâtter was a tri
vial one, anyway, and Mr. Petit utterly 
denied that "his "letter was intended to 
convey the significance attributed to it.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell asked that Mr. 
Petit’s letter should be brought down.

Sir Oliver had no objection. The duty 
of initiating an action and of adminis
tering the criminal law of the country 
rested not with the Minister of Justice 
nor the Federal Government, but with 
the government of the province.

eon- No. 467.
CERTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRATION 

OF A FOREIGN COMPANY.
“ COMPANIES’ ACT,” PART IT, AID AMENDING ACTS,

.

(11.) To contract with, or aid any sover
eign or other power, government or state, 
or any municipal or other body, politic or 
corporate, or company or persons, for or in 
relation *o capital, credit, means or re
sources for the prosecution of any works, 
undertakings, projects or enterprises ; also 
to negotiate or contract for, and act as 
agents or otherwise in relation to loans or 
securities issued or proposed to be issued by 
any government or state, or municipal or 
other authority, or company, or corpora
tion, or persons or person :

{12). To lend or. advance money on the 
security of any kind of property, rights, 
stocks, shares, securities, bonds, debenture 
stock, mortgages, debentures, obligations, 
bills, notes, or other instruments or securi
ties, or on the undertaking of any com
pany or any part thereof :

(13.) To advance money for, or otherwise 
assist in making explorations and surveys 
of every kind, and in promoting immigra
tion into any country, colony or state :

(14.) To guarantee the performance of 
contracts or engagement, and to be- 
! liable or responsible for money or for 

the fulfilment of contracts entered into by 
others:

(15.) To issue on commission, or. receive 
brokerage, or other remuneration or con
sideration upon the issue or re-issue or for 
guaranteeing the issue of or the payment of 
interest on any stocks, shares, debentures, 
debenture stock, bonds, obligations or other 
securities of any company or public or local 
authority:

(16.) To borrow or raise money, with or 
without security, and to secure the pay- 
.ment of money borrowed or raised, by the 
issue ot debentures or debenture stock (per
petual or terminal), bonds, mortgages or 
any other security, upon such terms as to 
priority or discount or otherwise as shall be 
thought fit, and to secure the same if 
thought fit by mortgage or charge upon 
the undertaking of the Company and all qr 
any of Its real or personal property, present 
or future, and all or any of its uncalled 
capital, or in any other manner, and to 
purchase or redeem (at a premium if deemed

“ Menominee and Marinette By dr a ti He 
Gold Mining Company ” 

(Foreign.) HUNTER & OLIVER, 
Solicitors for the Applicants.Registered on the,22nd day of April, 1897.

T HEREBY certify that I have this day 
A. registered the “ Menominee & Marin- 

Hydraulic Gold Mining Company 
[Foreign], under the “ Companies Act,” 
Part IV, " Registration of Foreign Com
panies,” and amending acts.

The head office of said company 
ed at the City of Menominee, in th 
Michigan, U.S.A.

The objects for which the company is 
established are : '
. To take and hold by purchase, lease or 
otherwise, mining properties at any place 
within the U.S.A. or Dominion of Cangda, 
especially gold placer properties : and to 
equip such properties with the necessary 
facilities for carrying on mining, and to 
mine and remove gold, silvef and any other 
mineral or metal that may be found there* 
in, and to dispose of the products thereof. 
The primary and especial object at the date 
of this organization is mining cold by the 
hydraulic system of mining, from claims 
located on the Fraser River, in British Col
umbia, and the procuring of claims on 
Which said mining is to be carried on, the 
construction of ditches, and procuring of 
water rights for mining and other purposes, 
and leasing the same, equipping snen pro- 
terties with plants and machinery, and 
operating the same by contract or other
wise.

The capital stock of said company is Six 
Hundred Thousand Dollars, divided into 
twenty-four thousand shares of Twenty-five 
Dollars each.
, Given under my hand and seal of office 
at Victoria. Province ot British Columbia, 
this 22nd day of April 1807.

„ , , 8. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

ap2H

NOTICE.ette

Notice is hereby given that sixty days after 
date I intend to appiy to the Chief Commis
sion© of Lands and Works for permission to 
purchase one hundred and sixty acres of 
pasture land in Lillooet District, commencing 
at a stake marked M.L.M., thence N. 40 chains 
to south line of Lot 13, thence W. along sea line 
40 chains; thence 8. 40 chains; thence B. 40 
chains to initial post.

MAGNUS L.

is sitnat- 
e State of II

i $
MEA80N, 

Leesser Dog Creek,
Lillooet District, B.C.

\4
March 17th, 1897. ap3

%
any
come |

180 ACRES GOOD LAND,
WILLAMETTE VALLEY,

Two new houses, 3 barns, 2 orchards; 1W 
from town; will trade for place near Victoria 
or on Coast; value |4,c00. É. MAUDE, Monroe, 
Oregon. my6

The Cariboo Gold Fields Company are 
not at work on their drainage tunnel for 
the past few weeks, on account of water, 
expecting the old workings to drain off 
and leave less water to encounter in the 
breaet of the tunnel.

A payment of $6,000 was made the 
first part of the month on the properties 
being prospected by the French capital
ists at Barkerville. Some of the quartz 
ledges on which work has been done 
have not proved their value to be suffi
cient to justify farther work ; but on the 
B.C. Ledge, crossing Lowhee gulch, the 
workings have revealed a very satisfac
tory grade and body of ore. Mr. F. En-

A Point to Remember.
If you wish to purify your blood you should 

take a medicine which cures blood diseases. 
The record of cures by Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
proves that this is the best medicine for the 
blood ever produced. Hood’s Sarsaparilla cures 
the most st unborn cases and it is the medicine 
for you to take if your blood is impure.

Hood’s Pillis are the best after-dinner pills; 
assist digestion, cure headache. 26 cents.

PAINT YOUR BUGGY FOR $1.00 1

J. W. MELLÔB
Victoria.

.elO-ly______________ -11 atek headache le mieery, what are Oar 
toria Little Liver Pilla il they wUl poeMvelv 
cure ur People who have need them apeak 
frankly of their worth. They am email and a say to taxe

Sobecribe for The Semi-Weekly Colonist.

V
T> n STEAM DYE WORKS,SfJ^d gent’.

uieblngs cleaned, dred or preeaed equal to new, 
eijlydaw

nei
i[Seal.] *

I, 1

-,

_ _ _ _ J&LS
7

Ék Ék
trong Points

Asorr B. B. e.
. Its Parity.
5. Its Thousands ot" Cures. 

Its Economy, lc. a tiose.

tegulatcs the Stomach, Liver and Bowels, 
nlocks the Secretions, Purifies the Blood and 
-moves all the impurities from a common 
'impie to the worst Scrofulous Sore, and

CURES
IYSPEPSIA, BILIOUSNESS 

CONSTIPATION, HEADACHE 
SALT RHEUM, SCROFULA

BARTBURN, SOUR STOMACH 
DIZZINESS, DROPSY, ' 

RHEUMATISM. SKIN DISEASES.AA
WHAT BETTES CAN T0Ü BRINE THAN

HN JAMESON
& SONS’ (DUBLIN)

“OWN CASED" Very Old 
BLACK BOTTLE

HISKY.
Please see you get it with

BLUE..........
PINK...........
GOLD .......

OF ALL DEALERS.

..........One Star

..........Two Star

..........Three Star
létal

île Export BottUng Agents to J. J. & 8.—
DAY * OO., LONDON 

mrl5
T

. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S 
CHLORODYNE.

'ice Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 
pnely in court that Dr. J. Collis Browne 
u^Ld0Uibt\edly ttie inventor of Chlorodyne, 
It the whole story of the defendant Freeman 
b literally untrue, and he regretted to say 
r 1Tt h™Tbve£? 8Worn to.—Times, July 13,1864. 
' BROWNE’S CHLORObYNE 18

BLST AND MOST CERTAIN REM- 
gm tN COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, 
CONSDMPjnON, NEURALGIA. RHEU- 
MATISM, &c.

. J. COLLIS RROWNE’8 CHLORODYNE is 
prescribed by scores of orthodox practi- 

I tioners. Of course it would not be thus 
I singularly popular did it not “ supply a 
[ want and nil a place.”—Medical Tunes 

January 12,1885.
. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE is 

a certain cure for Cholera, Dyaentery.
I Diarrhoea, Colics, die.
ULUTION—None genuine without the words 
p. J. Collis Brownes Chlorodyne” on the 
pp. Overwhelming medical testimony ac- 
ppanies each bottle Sole manufacturer, J. 
DAVENPORT, 33 Great Russel’ street, Lon- 

Sold at ls. l^d., 2s. 9d., 4s. 6d. teg T
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t th ■ j j i , . .JppESEeliND HE AUSKA »aW*«wb ”
That there is loada of room for the thé West Goaat on the steamer Thistle “ UUI1wUÜ, voyage araa a food onèin every respect

making of prime fresh butter such “ as h»?t evening was Mr. W. Lorimer, who -______ , but wae not marked by many incidents’
your mother used to make ” ia shown by with a party hae been prospecting up the „ at sea. In about latitude 8, after round-
a letter from one of the prominent farm- Gordon-river and adjoining creeks for Steamships Arrive From and De- mK the Horn, he spoke the shin St 
ers out at Metchoain, who statea that he the past six weeks. It was Mr. Lorimer's part For the North-The Last gforgaoutifoem the same port and

Sealw Home.
—T-------  ’ I pot on account of wet weather starting - the navy.

8eaTd tot H‘ ^ Mn”nPï*todVÏ£ Jei to such an extent th!t tea veiling was Sealers and Indians Are Again Ban- 8t«“" CtoTOland^m^et^her" fim

•sss^sttssszx sr^“asg-'srrH “,1”* “SJM* ““ srarfc'a&si
tiens. This is supposed to be the big light. Mr. Lorimer is very saMutot of nmbine in Port. . steamers, carrying passengers at $10 and
nm year, but people seem to forget that the fut.ure of the district, rod his party ------------ £ and freight at fl per tom The Paci-
lf auch 10 the case prices may drop in were successful in making some very fic 00881 Steamship Oompanr has met
consequence, and they are bad enough promising locations. There are now Instead of one as was expected two of the freight reduction.. Notice was given 
already in London. some forty locations made on the river the Alaska steamship fleet, the Mexico the Pomona will

On application of Mr. Yarwood, who “cations.1^’ *“ of which show S°°d in- and City of Topeka, were in port yester- f The stoam!r#M^e”h,s r«.n ,i , 
iSniml^o^Nanaimc^wM1’ G\lt>®Jt Mc* Among 4he most promising of the day’ the former being on her way north her island trip in the Straits ofGieorgi™ 
mTntod’ liquidator oT thye Nanaimo ^ar' Mr- kroner savs, are and the latter on her way south. The bringing home a full load of coal from
Equ^ble Pioneer Co! The busine™ Isle Bia^/fe’ Edinburgh, riir’d of City of Topeka was the first to land, Sto^reSnd 5,^°* r^gers who 
which was a co-operative concern, eue- groups all of whif*h°™Alberta having arrived about eight in the morn- discharging her coal *-Afier
b^fififlbout^^nmf fn?°hthe llahd‘ties toria parties. The ore of the Black ing" Sh® brought only one passenger New Westminster. The R. P R°het 
rod rom^M (K^ue the shareholdere’ Pri T’ .Corbett and Blair Athol is for Victoria and a very small number also took on board yesterday a big quan- 

The 3ete ariTn the neighborSoi R™S«U of. the forthe 8onnd- In 8 few days she will g** supplies for the canneries m the
$60,000. The liquidator has to giTse- ®he fi,atnam^ °ve AJTy\from sail north again and will carry the first ™*T- curity to the amount of $10,000.8 I f^ of to K gold Sd ftES! of th® expeditions having

About two weeks ago at Nelson, K1u1h,ow, distinct ledges not less than ^t. .El.ia8 as their objective point.
Judge Forin sentenced John Miles to eight feet m width. Development work Jhe party is led by Henry G. Bryant, of 
three months in jail with hard labor for 18 ÇomAon 81 present on the Corbett f h^adelphia, a noted explorer, who was 
a common assault on Mrs. McDonald, f“4 AJbe,rta groups, both of which. °* the Lieut. Pearv auxiliary
Yesterday Mr. P. Æ. Irving applied for look we,11 and are improving with expedition of 1884. sent out for the pur- 
a writ of habeas corpus before Mr. I e7er^, 8b°t- . It is the intention of P08? °‘ re8COJD$ that nenowned Arctic 
Justice Walkem, on the ground that Black Prince owners to start work exPi°rer- The other members of the

1------- ‘ * ................ expedition are E. B. Latham, of the
United States Coast and Geodetic Sur
vey, and S. J. Entrikin.of West Chester,
Pa. The present expedition is hackee 
up by the government, its members be
ing a commission appointed for the pur
pose of preliminary work looking to
wards the final adjustment of the inter
national boundary between Alaska and 
Canada. Their special object will be to 
make preliminary surveys and study the 
general, topography of the country with 
a view of securing data for the regular 
international boundary commission, 
which is yet to be appointed. The mem
bers of the commission will be here until 
the departure of the City of Topeka, 
when they will go to Sitka and thence 
to Yakutat Bay. They are to begin

Î5S?..".PÏ,'"7”5' Mol»], I »bo -*>• roOe .™™.t lien to, minin', «K*™'ÏSk i&î «ISÆÏ'S SfSASfî.”* dî

xsass?**-* * œtittïîatytei assSaÆSsSFS
ÆriïspwÆa s-Afjrasttfir-üîa?hfe3S

pieted. “ït has cost us $60,000,” he M, T^rime, h,in„= „„„„ tu i Caotain McPhee, the last straggler of the had to be put over tUl next term owing 
said, ” but it for the first time has put bv Hro txT Àlvhe i088 °°*t sealing fleet to return arrived with to the injured man not being able toout of danger of high water 40,00 acres pr?lkih t'îv,™ ^ Mr.Arthur Em- a total catch of 290 odd skins for her appear yet.
of fine agricultural, land, and this year I to the ground on seasons operations. She had seen After the Chief Justice took his
has proved an immense success. By onlvwhh ieavmg51?1 SothlnS whatever of the lost schooner' on the bench the following jury
means of the system the land has been be weatinv at the î^i Th P^ned ‘° General Siglin. On her way south «worn in: 1 7drained off early and we have been able evident!» Lnroîî h! !" i™ J!?6, was several stoppages were made, which; Alexander Wilson (foreman), George „„ P ,, „
to put in crops a month earlier than been ^ which had judging from the remarks of a number Berridge, J. T. Bethuue, Wm. Bickford, miT°h ” Eduor Mr. Hayward is very Newcastle, Pa., May 23.—This morn-
usual. Things look fine in Delta and n^r tb8 bon8e- Being of the sealer’s hunters, greatly displeased Thos. Bradbury, T. M. Brayshaw, J E m,dctl in error if he thinks I am going to ing the big Rosena fnrnacD in this citv
the farmers are happy this spring. Sixty nlieslm was i^.m6thlaterfrt0ût;- fhL8°P" Part of the crew. One man telle afamjqe Church, Joseph Clearihue, John Coag- ““.aîY.ament with him upon owned by Senator Mark Hanna and ex-
thousand dollars is a lot of money, but K ‘ 8 t,!.n ‘ ,a?t?“ah.ed u°n story, but in the same breath refers to darnpe, Geo. Deans, John DongalL Jai ‘bef ^“‘et dairying, of which I know Senator Cameron, collapsed, and in an
what ia that compared to our getting of what“adTbron to^thè^ôminvlr811®8 tbe.C8*eMBg«f halibut and the killing German R. M. Lafferty, Chas. Lanbert, lMter^'anV^h nH0t.have °oticed hi= instant a heavy volume of coke, iron
even a quarter of a ton more crops to the fortÏÏ5e horns “ m thl8 morning a com- of eight or nine head of deer when in E. A. Morns, John Pearcey, Robert Liîîï.ihi ^ 4® “°t made an and coal come crashing through th
acre.” lortable home. harbor one day. The halibut, however, Swinerton, Cbas. Weiler. untenable projiosition atiut wild lands, of the easting honee. "

T„„ ITT . , , , . I —-------—-------------he states was salted away and was not Mr- A. G. Smith, deputy Attorney ™ which, by his own admission, he has
Henrv Goïdm MeConnan ato THE DISTRICT CROPS. allowed them. The schooner called at G™era'- represented the Crown. 7 had no Practical experience whatever,fZ ths u pl-“ ------ Queen Charlotte islands and there landed The Chief Justice in his address to the while his knowledge of them appears to
street and at^he Bame^time ?h«M?nf!>let Io a very few days the first of this fouro£ her crew who, it is understood F»“d jury congratulated them on the ™ 11re8lde“ce at Metchosin 
son of thad£cttLT*\™ »U\‘hî î season’s gooseoerries raised by local Propose hunting sea otter. light character of the calendar which borders, and an undefined! est^Thelittieonewho growersjrillbenlaced upon the market, a west coast caboo. contained two cases only, though both ITemg °T [4ada and

after the father’s death/ To-day is a toriâ t GrX™’ A^riitiion West Coast with a cargo of ore, dog-fish ™ tot ÆVs the tens of thousands of acres of wfid
particularly sad anniversary for the want of thv.. 6 ol1 ®nd smoked flbh—commodities that cused of keenino *8 •ac" land proper, through which there are

Sffisssi'tbtPS aiçs'xstriits-ji

2srsi&iiLs5S55

loops, during the^ast* winter.BtHe h“s foHruRtoeteld^Faltowiro^hl^^to “t'h ^a"ants all fa^thVntertSr^ in knockfngT^n do“°n with a°cfub on dn<® himselfto farts'which‘are whhin“his 
or several years been a popular and in Washington to have thl I m,^°g development of the West the road and robbing him while usinv °w,n, ,hard experience. I have owned,

rr&eCT.,°Utee ü%mZRZï there were now Tfn ^Mght? ^ ^ “081 Ss/that l’am "stiîf on^at “e I V**?. t0 disease that some
at fialf-mast out of respect for U. mem- |h^ ^f smaJl «SJ* SK HYP^

mDoinion!?f pou d boxes, while the ! There are forty or fifty barrels in the said his client" f? Pon'dl0> and should be glad to learn anything phosphites alone in the

— IKV", •‘J v”S“”i s°i5d"L‘hrs '2'ï,lx«1"b; Stages of comumpti

r3szpz5iatissi's£;EKSittS Siys «i-entiMü ®c°“’s Emfs™k c°d-,iv"
by several writs that were issued vester- all the OMkagMreo^ir«i and af the old difficulty being experienced himself and one suretir of $250 Co^e’ hopefully asserts. In my letter to which Oil, emulsified, With the
dav in the courts, it being the last dav I required and so keep at I by sealers m getting Indian crews for ouentlv there^.1 Mr. Hayward replies, the printer makes tt i , . ,upon which proceedings œuld be instb across t?theUn?LiStoteI «Id?”" S°mg Behrl48 8ea- The Indians are asking $4 considered by The grand jury that ofAh me ^'k of “ admittedly miserable build- Hypophosphltes, happily 
tuted. The Consolidated Railway Com- %hf vibrio d , . per skin for wages and appear quite in- Lin. 7 K Jy’tbt of Ah mgs,” my manuscript reads “hold- blended The rpci.lt nf ,'tcpany, through Messrs. McPhillips tiimh. Prowera Associa- different about going at all, owing to The prisoner who was defended h» lng8'” not buildings. I write under a £ GC reSU*£ °£ Its
Wootton & Barnard, had a writ iaeued nfn$1B 1°^ aPtmg in harmony with the having a euperatitioos fear of the Mr J P wmJSSLh0#??. bn non de plume because I am not striving use IS greater Strength anrl
vesterday against the^City 7vZh aS“d th® °r «, aid also of their poor luck Ta cMldnamVMaude Smhh She to obt?in a ch®aP notoriety, and becausl greater Strength and
for damages arising to plaintiff from the thanClaiS8veer ^d marhots waB better hunting during the past season, was the only actual witness to the oe ra'narka made by a known writer are 
collapse of Point Ellice bridge “ the ,v.year- Fruit looked very much Several sealing captains are now on the enrrence ini in °° often C0Dstrued as personal by slight
i^iüSSVsirSfiSsls

ssasîfiïft ÊtrHS&KÆ r“' œé- “ —ESEEEHH3disaster ' " W6re V1Ctlm8 °£ the bridge applied by a powder gun? to check toe „ "N^hthousb duty. ------------- ---------------- m agriculture.

s“!t‘o; “*».«* EST “ ”“!oM
rec^vedte the Zident^Messra1^^!.6 Turnin? to fruifc- Mr- Palmer said that SSfp8 ,aTbrief ^ having arrived Crop reports from Western Canada
ta.™ Ï«it 2SSK«!fe ISi SSLSiïêSSEtSZSnii IT»»S” aZtSf"U“url ,o; Ï'
V1CT0BIÂH ORDER OF NURSES. S.-K, «eld. ^ L j

In the newer settlement nf «11 Ireeult8' except where there were heavy I ,, 106 lighthouses and buoys along the the last two harvests, 
provinces from Prince Ed wasteland to ren^iJed1 yearand t10 tre®8 consequently ab^toHLt “of "j une® ÆS““ U^tiI M *8 Pr°P°8ed to give a dinner to 2,000 British Columbia, there are men and The I®8 thh “Ï!00 to ma?e np John P Merrall of the ?T of Toronto’s poor in connection with the
women founding homes for themoeloot I , ,lL The season has been very favor- ;z5 ^ • Me™!!, of toe U.S.N., his wife Queen’s Jubilee.

* and their famines. They are not the fbh ?° f!L’-but n,ow 80me » needed Twl.th 8 relative The Canadian Pacific traffic receipts
downtrodden, the baffled? toeVarties^ to bnDg thmgs along properly. ^ New ^a™^ John C. Graves ^ the week ending May 21 were
îrarv'îhl®89 f th^ P60»1®' °“ the con’ YOU ARE A VICTIM I Mr. Graves’ first visit to Vic- 000’ week last y®ar 1407,-

^e||Hma>d«ïS «Ægs epix ati B°Sr3lEMBaÈ
d-râi saafflBt.-ïsjSî Xiïsïïz i r-y srXÆ el“““ °' -k“

voted and helpful occupation in the ?tant relief’ and in an incredibly short time sealers’ habd luck.
cities of Canada is also urgently needed. clJr5d from this distressing A Port Townsend special says : Seal-
The sick poor of many families in the Dundee8 N Y® ^ Jamea Headley’ ®,ra •» now fully realizing the fact that 
cities and towns, and toe sick of those of Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall <t Co * "oe “Pon the heels of another doth
moderate incomes, would be greatly --------------------------- tread. After a remarkably hard season
benefited if they could secure even short Owing to the rapid development of the aP? unprecedently light catch, they are 
visits from thoroughly trained nurses, province, the démand for more post „ *® to get offers of only $5 per skin. A 
This is wKat the Victorian Order of offices is coming in from places where a „ 1 °f Neah bay Indians, seven boats in 
Nurses proposes to accomplish. | few months ago only the wilderness ex- a“. with ten men to each boat, averaged

isted. It is probable that two new post on,y forty-seven skins. The Indians 
Husband Is Well, offices will be established by toe begin- 8ay they wiu never again go on a sealing

Xfrs. Wm. Hambly, Belleville, Out., says: ning of June, one at Deer Park, on I expedition, as it takes upwards of $2C0 
-My husband was troubled with kidney Lower Arrow lake in West Kootenav to buy supplies for the boats for the sea-
r,t.ss-aï m» s^„?i£?«d'-*“*« ™. ™rsr.’.r « ^ ,.«M„
«Via I got a box of Doan’s Kidney Pills for famous mining camp on Texada mabine notes. ^es rheumatism, swellings, sprains.
bun. He has now used four boxes in all 1l8ianQ- _____ , , ,_______ A one hundred and twenty-day passage i'8“jEness, pain and soreness of
a ni is perfectly cured.” . . from Cardiff to port was cause for many cronnJ temaliy used HeuresDoan’s Kidney Pills are the ones that Mining Companies office stationery a congratulations showered on Captain ma ÇVnniîhiVL?” throat, hoarseness, astb- 
enre. Remember the name, Doan's. I specialty at the Colonist office. ' X | Rutherford; of the Btotish ship N?°rth d^’ggiste.1^ qninay’ etc‘ Price 25c, all

From The Daily Colonist, May Î6.J
THE CUT Y

WIT ABOUT CARIBOO?A* THE BETAIL MARKETS.

Portland roiler.................
n Salem.........................
: Snowflake...........

« Premier..............
Three Star....... .................
Superfine....................;
xxxxrian (Arm8trong) •
Strong Bakers “
Graham, per 10 lbs....... '

Wheat, per ton.
Buckwheat, per 10 ibs'.X!
Kan^riieTton..............................25-00@30.00
Bran per ton®1" ......... ■ *-Oolaoo
ereuM/perton::::;;:::;;.18'00®^

Com,whole,pCearto0„ra:aP®rton 
“ cracked, per ton 

Corn meal, per 10 lbs..
Oatmeal, ner 10 lbs...
Rolled oats, per lb....
Potatoes, new, per lb
Cabbages, per lb.........
Hay, baled,per ton.
Straw, per bale.......
Onions, per lb............
Rhubard, per lb..

‘ American, ner lb.
Eggs, Island, per doz... 

imported, per doz.
Butter, fresh, per lb.......

Creamery, per lb............j gam, per tb.................
TJ rA^-*,.Vreamery> per lb.
Honey (ChilJiwack) per lb.
Hams, American, per lb 

“ Canadian, “ ..."
“ Boneless, “
“ Glasgow beef, perib’ . '

Bacon, American, per lb.......

“ Long clear “
“ Canadian “

Shoulders, hams, per lb.......
Golden Cottolëné; per ïb.......
Meats—Beef, per lb ..

Sides, per lb......................

Mutton,“
“ “ carcase, per ib..

Pork, fresh, per lb..........
Turkeys, per lb,..............

Geese, per lb.........................
Chickens, each..................
Pigeons, per brace........

Fruits—
Tasmania apples, ner lb................. jn
Lemons, California, per doz.... 25
Bananas, per doz..............................
Cranberries, Eastern, per lb.. 
Gooseberries....................... ' gg10
“aimp0enr’i8bprm.g’.perib: : 10@LQ

Rock Cod, per lb.........................
Smoked Salmon, per lb....... .* " "
Kipi>erfdPHerri'ng,' perib!;!!!;;..
Bloaters, per lb....................
Eastern oysters, per tin___
Oolachans (smoked), per lb

An Old-Timer Who Thinks 
a Better Field Than the 

Yukon.

It Still

;i
To the Editor :-Why all this break

neck business about the snow and ice
bound Yukon when there is so much 
practically unexplored and unprospected 
ground in rich old Cariboo, the parent 
of British Columbia? Better expend a 
little labor and energy in the more ac
cessible regions of the old .channels, 
creeks and rivers of Cariboo—North and 
South forks of Quesnelle, Horsefly and 
Willow rivers; Dancing Bill, Keithly, 
Harvey, Snowshoe', Antler, Grouse, 
Lightning, Williams and other creeks, 
as well as the innumerable old aurifer- 
ous channels which traverse this section 
of the provincè—all of which have given 
unmietakeable evidence of golden stores 
for the unearthing.

Millions have been taken ont, and vet 
there are millions more awaiting the 
judicious application of capital and 
brains to harvest.

It is within the recollection of many 
that it was no uncommon thing for $50 
and $100 a day to the hand to "be taken 
out of the above name I rivers by verv 
primitive methods, and on the various 
creeks. In addition to the Cariboo Hy- 
dranlic Company’s works, on Dancing 
Bill, there are now several old hands 
who have during the last 30 years been 
working within a few feet of the same 
spot, and are taking out a pile every 
season, which is spent in the winter— 
Jack-tar like thé old miner is a jolly, 
generous fellow ; he spends his money 
and works for more.

Stumbling upon an old report of 1875 
relating more particularly to Lightning 
Creek, a few facts culled therefrom may 
not be without interest to readers of to
day. In one place “ a company of four 
men took ont on an average $600 per day 
during the season,” in another “ $1C0 a 
day to the hand, forty pounds weight of 
gold was taken out in one day, the pro
perty of four men.” The amount of 
gold from five claims for that 
$607.101.

The writer is well acquainted with 
Cariboo and although of most cont 'rva- 
tive disposition is sanguine enough to 
believe that the “ old placers ” will yet 
eclipse anything thus far discovered"in 
any other part of the province or even of 
the world. Hurrah for Caribco!

■ Observer.

! 40
35.00

50I receive

h
•26.00@28.00
■28.00@30.00

45@50
35

4
........ 3%@4
............. 16 (X)
.............50@7.5The four-masted ship Samaritan, 

Capt. Dexter, which arrived in the 
Royal Roads on Monday, has teen char
tered to load coal at Nanaimo for San 
Francisco. Her trip from Kobe 
made in the quick time of 24 days.

It is not known yet where the Ameri- 
oa.o ™rk St. Catharine, now in the roads 
will load for. Capt. Frasier, who is now 
in charge of the vessel, is to be succeed
ed in command by Capt. McIntosh, who 
recently arrived from San Francisco.

Just as Boon as another captain and 
crew for the British bark Sam Mendel 
are secured, the embargo on the vessel 
will be lifted. Her present captain and 
crew, however, will be obliged to stav in
quarantine some time yet.

The British, bark Minnock has arrived 
from Salaverry bay with a cargo of sugar 
for the B.C. Refinery.

The British bark Alloaby is on , berth 
, m Liverpool for Victoria and Vanconve r.

The steamship Empress of India sails 
on Monday for China and Japan.

3(84
2W

; US
was 20

2.5
17
2.5

______  _______,____ Prince owners to start work
Judge Forin had imposed a heavier jien- lmi?ediately so that before snow flies 
alty than allowed by law, the code lim-1 again it is expected a busy camp will be 
iting toe term of imprisonment for com-*! ^tarnished, and in all probability one at 
mon assault to two months. The anpli- *®^?‘ol them shipping, 
cation was successful, Mr. Justice , xhe mines are very easy to access, be 
Walkem making the order to release IIng , y about nine hours from Victoria

or four hours from the Port Renfew 
m_ . , , ,, i . „ , wharf. So far travel has been prin-
The funeral of the late Mrs. R. J. mpally by water, but an easy grade for a 

Russell, of Springfield, Victoria West, road can be had without much trouble, 
took place yesterday afternoon in the Quite a number of prospectors are in the

crssi*^:"ssrw.Tfflfe syssjsjnws
conducted the services, of the Church of Mr. Lorimer stated that the farmers 
England at the residence and at the along the San Juan and Gordon rivers 
grave, and afterwards aliuded m an îm-1 are buey with their crops, and are this 
pressée address to toe useful and chari- year increasing their area of cultiva- 
table life of the deceased, and that the tion. They
loss wasielt as a personal bereavement__ _
throughout the parish. The following boomVnd are" veiT*"hospiteble to any 
acted as pall-bearers: Messrs. Mabel, who may cotile amongst them for minimz

■ 2S@27’/2 
20(825
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17@l,s
16
15
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.......... 16® 18

.......... 14® 18
Miles.
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. 65@75 
............... 50@60

new strikes

are alive to the ad
vantages to be gained from a mining VICTORIA ASSIZES.

eeaeon was 35
20

... 10@12 
... 8@10 
... 12@15 
... 12@15

seat
were 10

75
10

ore
e roof

Manager Reins 
taken out with the skin hanging in 

shreds from his hands and arms,and his 
less were terribly burned and bruised. 
The others injured are: Samuel Moody, 
Mike Petro, William Hanna, Joseph 
Tope, and Frank 8. Hard. A half a 
dozen others were injured, but the above 
ere the wdret eases! -

was

Of all the nerve-tonics— 
bromos, celeries 
—your doctor will tell you 
that the Hypophosphit 
best understood. So thor
oughly related is the nervous

or nervines

es are

MORE BRIDGE SUITS. on.

activity of the brain, the 
spinal cord and the nerves.

Let as send you a book all about lL Sent free, 
SCOTT & BUWNE, beUeville, Out.

IPS

J Tbe SUeit'°B°es ^KADa ÊÊ

CANADIAN BRIEFS.

0 Z

r,..m notice.
u”*?* y*?aî now weak body esn be

It la aimply wonderful how harmleae It la, Tom 
{•" l* ,r»fn eowhere but from tbe Hud*»*
Medicel fmeutet* Write for elrettlaia u4 tee- umomals

Ihl» extraor'lleery Rejerenator la tbe m*m wonder- al dlsonvery of the e*e. It has bees e*. 
lnd"e<mpArthe “**^*n* soientide me* of X are ye 

HUOYAN 1e purely reyetabla

STOCK CERTIFICATES 
STOCK LEDGERS,
STOCK JOURNALS 
MINERS' PAY SHEETS, 
MINERS’ CASH ABSTRACTS

lithographed
LETTER PRESS

A God Sent Blessing.
Mr. B. F. Wood of Easton Pa., was a 

Çreat sufferer from organic heart disease. 
He never expected to be well again, but Dr 
Agnew’s Cure for the Heart was his good 
angel, and he lives to-day to tell it tô 
others, hear him“ I was for fifteen years 
a great sufferer from heart disease, had 
smothering spells, palpitation, pain in left 
side and swelled ankles. Twenty physic
ians treated roe, bufc I got no relief. I used 
Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart. One dose 
relieved me inside of 30 minutes. Several 
bottles cured me.”

Sold by pean & Hiscocks and Hall <fc Co.

Strengthens
entire system. It is as cheap 
remedy.

HUDYAN cures debility, nervousness, 
emissions and develops and restores weak or
gans. Pain a in the hacks, losses by day or 
ntvht stopped quickly. Over 20u0 private in
dorsements.

Send for circular and testimonials.
TAINTED BLOOD—Impure blood, 

due to serious private disorders, carries myri
ads of sore-producing germs. Then comes sore 

at, pimples, copper-colored spots, ulcers in 
Miuuth, old sores and failing hair. You can 
cave a trip to Hot Springs by writing for 
“ Blood Book ” to the old physicians of the

and tovivorates and tones the 
as any other

MINING MAPS AND PLANS
SEALS.

Wilts FM SAMPLES AID PRICES TS

The Colonist,HUDSON MEX>JCA.Ij INSTITUTE,
! Stockton, Market and Ellis Street!:

Francisco, California 'San VICTORIA.
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I NEWS OF THE MINES.
TTHE BETAIL MARKETS. not been exerciied that the .cteh pri

marily complain, and' the prospect»« * 
lively session are being discussed wher
ever wheelmen do congregate. In con
nection, the executive of the clnb held a 
special meeting yesterday evening, and 
adopted a unanimous resolution request
ing Mr. O. H. Gibbons to personally 
attend at the district board meeting and 
present the grievances of the V.W.C.

[Prom THB Daily Colonist, Hay 27J

the city. (CIRCLING TEISPHERE. RMS PROMISE WELL. Awarded
Highest Honors—World’s Fair,SHU--1

Lion............................
Portland roller..... .
Salem......................
Snowflake............ "* ’ *
Premier.........!!!!..........
Three Star..
Superfine.............
Hungarian (Armstrong)!
Strong Bakers “
Graham, per 10 lbs...

Wheat, per ton...
Buckwheat, per 10 lbs". * ! '
Oats, pei ton..............
Bariev, per ton.........
Middlings, per ton...
Bran, per ton..............
Ground feed, per ton.
~ “ California per ton 25.Corn, whole, per ton........

“ cracked, per ton.........
Corn meal, per 10 lbs...
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs.
Rolled oats, per lb...........
Potatoes, new, per lb. . .
Cabbages, per lb...
Hay, baled per ton‘’ [
Straw, per bale................
Onions, per lb................’*’*
Rhubard, per lb......... •••••
Asparagus, per lb.. ! !‘
Cheese, per lb..

“ American, per lb............
Lggs, Island, per doz..................
d ‘L imPorted, per doz.... .*'*." ."
Butter, fresh, per lb........ ..........w^3s

,. nmtmery’ lb................... 25@27KDairy, per lb........................... 20<&25
„ B-C. Creamery, per lb....
Honey (Chilliwack) per lb..........
Hams, American, pier lb............ .

“ Canadian, “ ........
“ Boneless, “ ........
“ Glasgow beef, per ib..

Bacon, American, per lb..
“ Rolled “
“ Long clear “  **’]
“ Canadian “ .... * ^ !

Shoulders.hams, per lb...
Lard, per lb.............. ...........
Golden Cottolene, per lb.............
Meats—Beef, per lb............

Sides, per lb...............
Veal “ ...................Z..;’*’
Mutton, “ ....................... [ " * * "

“ “ carcase, per ib....... ! . .
Pork, fresh, per ib.................
Turkeys, per" lb...............  .!!!.!

Geese, per lb............................[ * * *
Chickens, each...............
Pigeons, per brace. ...y.....!!!!

Fruits—
Tasmania apples, per lb............
Lemons, California, per doz....
Bananas, per doz.....................
Cranberries, Eastern, per ib....
Gooseberries,..................................... 8@10

Fisn-Salmon, sprmg, per ib! !!!!!!! 10@12
Halibut, per lb............................. 10(3112Rock Cod, per lb..................... . . .V. «1m
Smoked Salmon, per lb................. 12<ai5
Hening, per lb.................................   ia@15
Kippered Herring, per lb...
Bloaters, per lb...................
Eastern oysters, per tin___
Oolachans (smoked), per lb

&
Mb. and Mbs. Richaud Stanley have 

lost their only child, a little boy two 
years old, who died yesterday. Much 
sympathy is felt for the mother as Mr. 
Stanley is away from the city and can
not return before Friday.

Mb. Maxwell Muir, who has just got 
back from a fishing trip to Sooke, says 
that the road between Sooke and Sb'aw- 
nigan is decidedly unpleasant to drive 
over as small boulders have been washed 
down the hillsides to the roadway.

Still another postponement is looked 
for this morning when the case of John 
Aiken, charged with the shooting of his 
iather-in-law, George Brown, will be 
called in the city police court. There 
lias been butf little change in the condi
tion of the injured man since a week 
ago, and it will be impossible for him to 
appear in court yet awhile.

The inquest into the death of Enhaci 
Kujostrinni yesterday showed that the 
unfortunate Jap, who had expired the 
previous evening as his companions were 
briuging him to town, had died of 
natural causes. Dr. Fraser had found 
making a post mortem that heart trouble 
and congestion of the lunge caused 
death. À verdict was returned in ac
cordance with the findings.

Albeady a large number of outside 
musical organizations, some of them of 
recognized merit and coneiderable fame, 
have written the secretary of the Jubilee 
celebration as to the conditions to govern 
the proposed band competition, and the 
prizes to be awarded to the successful 
bands. This feature, should it be ar
ranged, promises to be one of the most 
attractive features of the carnival.

Another suit has been entered against 
the citv in connection with the Point 
Ellice "bridge disaster—that of G. A. 
Jordan, police magistrate at Rossland, 
who has taken out a writ for damages oh 
account of injuries received. Mr. Jordan 
was driving in a carriage on the bridge 
at the time the structure gave way, and 
the vehicle went down when the car 
broke through. This is the last writ 
that can be taken out on account of the 
bridge accident, as the year limit al
lowed by law has now expired.

DRy5.25
5.25 fUCQThe Sunday Services of the Jubilee 

Will be a Grand Feature of 
the Carnival.

Entries for Saturday Indicate Keen 
Competition and Fast Time 

in Several Events.

Wealth of the Coast 'Section a» Il
lustrated) by an Excursion 

to Cbannetewn.

....... 5.25
5.50 I h

:: iS
5.50
5.25 FENWILL UNDX» SUSPENSION.

Nanaimo had its circuit races on Tues
day last when'George Shark* of Tacoma 
again had the good lock to add numer
ous points to his score so well opened at 
Victoria. The professional events in fact 
resulted very much' an they cfiri here— 
Sbarick and Ahendroth being the most 
fortunate competitors. In the amateur 
events Tyler had practically a clean 
sweep, securing:first place in each and 
every race in which he was-a starter. 
Pen will of Victor!», after riding in one 
event, was reporte#as a non-starter and 
suspended in punishment. The particu
lars of his offending:have not yet been

... 6.50 Details of the Programme to Be 
Disposed of at Beacon Hill Park 

on June 20th.

George Shariek of Tacoma Add» 
Another Collection of Firsts to 

His Excellent Score.

A Regiment of Prospectors to Tra- i 
verse the Mpinfcmd on Behalf j 

of English Capital.

5.25
-m5.00

40

BAKING
POWDfR

35.00
50

25.00@30.00 
?0.00@32.00 
20.00@22.00 
18.00@20.00 

25.00

Although the public meeting of citi
zens convened to decide Jubilee célébra-

No race meeting recently given in Vic
toria has erected as much interest as the 
one to come off at the Driving park on 
Saturday next. In five running races 
twenty-two horses have been entered, 
and the fields of starters will be the

Van#>bvbb, May 25;—(Special)—The 
C. P. X. steamer Rainbow, Captain 
Gosue, took a number of' prominent 
gentlemen to Cfrannetown*, BicMey Bay, 
the new mining town, whieh feeds fifty 
camps in the vicinity of Philips Arm, 
on Saturday. Among there present 
were: A. 9t. G. Hammeratev, J. M. 
O’Brien, editor the World; ex-Mayor 
Cope, ex-.Wayor Anderson, ex-Aid. Bam 
field, J. G. Crawford, F. H. Baker, G'. 
F. Baldwin, &. W. Weeks, Hr. H. 
Kowley, J. O. Ben well, E. j! MfeFeeley,
C. S. Dowlas, D. F. Douglas; John 
O'Sullivan, expert, for B. C. Agency ; H. 
W. Sherlock, W.Dt Bnrdis, JT St Gibb).
D. Stewart ; P. J'. Jones, asaayer with 
W. Pellew Harvey;, and J. B. Walms- 
ley, B. A.

J. G. Crawford and the genial and 
obliging Purser Robin eon ably filled the 
jositkm of hosts for tbe party, while 
Mr. G. W. Willis, superintendent of the 
Channe Mining Co., and tbe Poo Bah of 
Channetown, met the party at the 
Northern Supply Coxrpaasy’a eommod»- 
oue-hotel at the landing, and did all it 
was possible to do to entertain the ex- 
cormeeists and the miner* who had 
come in from the surrounding country 
to enjoy the Queen’s Birthday celebra
tion and to accept the hospitality of that 
cosopaey. The hotel istmdoebtedly the 
best rural hostlery on the coast. More
over there is a splendid and safe beach 
for bathing and a land looked harbor for 
boating.

At noon lunch was called, and besides 
tbe Vancouver visitors some 200 or 300 
hardy pioneers—loggers and miners— 

owho ate opening up the-great country 
supplied from Channetown, partook of 
the bounty of the Channe Co. and the 
Northern Supply Co. Other Vancouver 
citizens* who had been viewing some of 
the.three hundred promising 
prospects around Philips Arm, arrived 
a ter in the day, among thorn J. M. Mc

Kinnon, Ward De Beck, H. J. Hoare, J. 
Blanch field and R. Feathers tone.

Among others J. M. McKinnon " was 
interviewed. Owing to the immediate 
success of many of Mr. McKinnon’s 
mining ventures his opinion is sought 
for and valued, in Vancouver particu
larly. Mv. McKinnon saidr “I have 
sufficient faith in this Coaet country 
(Phillips Arm, Frederick Asm, etc.) to 
invest substantially in the mines here. 
I examined the Young Australia, the 
Alto and many other claims* occupying 
two days-» my search for knowledge 
from actual observation. I am person
ally interested in the Young Australia 
and Alto, therefore will not go into 
lengthy details. The Young Australia 
ie a very promising proposition running 
from $90 to $200 in concentrating gold 
and 30 per cent, free gold ; and tbe Alto 
rom $29 to $96 in gold.

“ Speaking generally, the section re
ferred to is going to be one of the finest 
mining districts in the country. All 
that ie wanted is capital and'enterprise, 
and the whole situation is summed up 
in those two words. Capital and enter- 
prieô would place the Coast country, and 
particularly the country around Phillips 
and Frederick Arms, at once on a par 
with the best mining districte-of to-day. 
And why not? Machinery can be taken 
into the country with the greatest ease. 
There is a .great abundance of water and 
wood. The mines are very accessible 
and easily reached from the mercantile 
^entres.. The leads are easily followed 
and the formations are perfect. The 
climate is- mild and the mines can be 
readily worked for the year round. There 
is a vast amount of mineral m the coun
try, and as most of the veins can be 
traced superficially the gambling element 
is reduced to a minimum.

“ I would strongly advise intending 
investors not to journey far into tbe in
terior where the element of speculation 
is so much larger until they have visited 
the coast sections and seen for them
selves the vast possibilities of this im
mense accessible mining area at oar 
very doors.”

Among the mines visited by. the Col
onist reporter was the White Pine, one 
of the numerous properties of the 
Channe Mining Company„whose super
intendent, Mr. W. G. Willis, is making 
great and successful efforts to bring the 
magnificent resources of this part of the 
country into prominence and to attract 
capital' in that direction. The White 
Pine is reached after 20 minutes’ walk 
on an easy grade from tbe Channetown 
hotel. The tunnel is in 155 feet and a 
magnificent 6-foot vein of gold-copper 
ore has been expose’d. Mr. Tierney, the 
superintendent of tbe mine, has the 
most complete arrangements made for 
its working, and the claim is being de
veloped actively.

tion arrangements, arranged that Vic
toria’s carnival'should extend over the 
21st and 22nd of June next, it now seems 
altogether probable that the religions 
exercises of the 20th will be far from the 
least interesting feature of the great 
carnival. The adoption, of the pro
gramme perfected by the world-girdling 
order of the Sons of England' has gone 
far toward increasing the importance of 
these Sunday exercises, and the prepar
ations made for the occasions by the 
combined city choirs in conjunction with 
the band of the Fifth Regiment indicate 
a thoroughly artistic as well as an in
tensely patriotic service.

The special civic committee in charge 
of this portion of the celebration pre
parations met the choir leaders of the 
city on Tuesday evening last, when the 
draft of the programme was presented 
and finally adopted. The closing hymn, 
owing to difficulty experienced in secur
ing a suitable tune, was ultimately 
abandoned, and the well known “ Glory 
to Thee My God This Night ” was fin
ally substituted. Mr. J. M. Finn • was 
chosen as conductor of the monster 
choir for the occasion, as well as leader 
of the band, and a special sub-committee 
was named, whose duty it will be to view 
the grounds and make such preparation 
as may be necessary for the accommoda
tion of the choir. The committee is to 
hold a second meeting on Tuesday next.

The services for the Sunday, in which 
the military, societies and citizens of 
Victoria are to take so prominent a part, 
have been arranged to commence in the 
colonies of New Zealand and Austral
asia, continuing in South Africa, and so 
following the sun Westward. Upon the 
orb of day having crossed the ocean and 
reached the continent of America, the 
brethren (for the Sons of England are to 
be thanked for the completeness of the 
preparations) - in St. John’s, Nfld./ will 
re-commence the anthem, which will 
then be taken up in succession, across 
the continent through Canada, as the 
precise time reaches each city, from the 
Atlantic to the Pacific. The citizens of 
Victoria will send it across the Pacific, 
back to the place of beggining, after its 

Victoria s police have been advised having kept company with the hours 
to he on the lookout for the robber or and traversed the world in one unbroken 
robbers who last Sunday evening eye- fine through the colonies of the Empire 
tematically cleaned out the post office of 0f the Union Jack, 
the little village of Friday Harbor, San The service is to commence at 3:30 p. 
Juan island, securing upwards of $600 in m. by singing “ All people that on earth 
money and American postage stamps, do dwell,” to be followed by the “ Lord’s 
It is all but certain that the operators Prayer,” and a short address by the 
were strangers to the islapds, and that chaplain. Then comes the opening 
they headed for the Vancouver island hymn, and at Ap.m^ precisely, accord- 
shore in a sloop as soon,*aJ8)e ‘4job" waa 4ng to astronomical time, being the time 
completed. It is accordingly possible at Which the sun passes over each local- 
tliat they may yet be apprehended. in ity, the Royal Standard will be run up 
this city, but the chances of this being tfie masthead. The assembly will 
the case are decidedly vague. sing the National Anthem, while the

------------- District Deputy of the Sons of England
P.v strange coincidence, the double delivers the Union Jack and the Cana- 

fuueral yesterday afternoon of the late dian Ensign (blended together) to the 
Gordon McConnan and hie infant child chaplain, 
marked the anniversary of the deaths of 
the grand parents of the babe-^-Mr. and 
Mrs. Carmichael—who as will be re
membered lost their fives in the bridge 
disaster of a year ago. All in one year 
Mrs. McConnan has been an orphan, a 
bride, a mother and a widow—an ex
perience that will ensure for her the 
sympathy of the entire public. The 
funeral services yesterday were very 
affecting and were largely attended, a 
very large display ot floral offerings tes
tifying in no small degree the feelings of 
many friends on the occasion. Rev. W.
Leslie Clay performed the services, 
which were held at the residence on 
Menziee street and also at St. Andrew*
Presbyterian church, where the pulpit 
had been suitably draped in black.
Special music was rendered by the 
choir, and it was nearly four o’clock be
fore the mourners continued on their 
way to the cemetery. The pall-bearers 

Messrs. McDermott, Mclnnes,
Robs, Logan, Jameson and Brown.
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' MOST PERFECT MADE.

A purr Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free 
from Awtmonia, Alum or any other adulterant

4» years the standard.
largest that have competed in British 
Columbia. The track is now the Mecca 
to which' every morning owners, train
ers and steeds make an early pilgrimage,
each turfite- anxious td forestall his rival One Mile Novice—T. O’Connell, Ninab-
by trying ini private the merits of Bis J°hn’ Wellington, 2.,-anrHHoto Half-Mile Open, Professional — George-

diuate. Shariek, Tacoma, won-; C. Abe.idroth,Interest of course centres upon the Portland, 2. ^
open race, and the question upon the One'Mile, Boys—T. O’Connell
lips of every racing man is, will Dhm- won;;J. John, Wellington-,i2. 
caster’s record! for the five-eighths he One Mile Open, Professional — George 
beaten ? Doncaster, by the bye, holds Shariek, Tacoma, won; J. Shariek, Ta- 
the British Columbia record for this dis- coSa,v\r-1 a . „ —, „
tance and not All Smoke as stated yes- w®alf Mlle’ Amatenr-HJTÿler, Nanaimo,

-„The *on® diYision ar® reticent.- j One Mile, Amateur—H. Tÿler, Nanaimo, 
They will not ; commit themselves one- won.
way or the other, and the supporters-; Two Mile, Handicap, Professional— 
of -Jim Murphy say that he George Shariek, Tacoma (scratch), won ; W. 
will come within a second of it.. ML Gray, Nanaimo, Carl Abeudroth. Port- 
The Bright Eyes 'contingent are not so **5?’ 2’£P; ML Gray, Nanaii»,(160 feet), 3. 
modest, however, and insist that if she Amateur H'^fler’ Nanai'
does not win it will be because the Ten Mile, Amateur-H. Tylex, Nanaimo, 
record is beaten. Every competitor in. won.
the hurdle race is being schooled over- Three Mile, Professional, Lap Race—C. 
jumps, and it will be the prettiest Atbendroth, Portland, 1; C. F. Barker, 
jumping event ever seen here. Local' Vancouver, 2; J. Shariek, Tacoma, 3. 
books have been opened on the different' —£en Mlle’ Eï°Cf?si?nal T.J- Shariek,
nZid and the i0ll0Wed are the odd6' ^mcka;7a“; ifghY;' re" LA.
WOted: Fullerton.

4 lars of his offending;have not yet 
received, nor have the details of the 
races at Wellington yesterday. Appended 
is the summary for tie Nanaimo meet :

4
....... 3X@4
....... 16 00
....... 60@75 which good showings have been made, 

including the Lorindaler Minerva, Gem, 
Island Qùten, Metchoein, Volunteer, 
Lion and Tiger, and assessment work 
has been dime also on the California, 
Hidden Treasure, Sheba; Olympia, Pal
merston and*Stiver Plume.”

; Mr. Boggs- also referred to the welt 
known Van Anda and the Victoria Ter- 
ada Gold Mining Com pane’s properties. 
The Francis, owned by the last name# 
company, is the claim upon whieh the- 
extremely rich free gold quartz 
cently discovered:. A- shipment of sev
eral tons ot ore-was made from it which 
now awaits treatment at the-metaUnrgi- 
cat works in this-eity. A tunnel is being 
pushed night and day on the Francis 
ttppa a well defined vein of smelting ore 
assaying in gold and copper about $49: 
Mr. Kalph, who surveyed the daim, es
timates that within a hundred feet of' 
the present workings, which are now in, 
TA’feet, the contact will be struck and a • 
rich, body of ore uncovered.

MV. Boggs is mueh pleased with the ■ 
work done on Texad* island, an#hae re
turned laden with specimens taken from 
the-varions claims by- his own, band,. 
which be has oneview it bis office.
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HALF MILE PONY RACE..
3 to 1 Black Bess, t.
5 to 1 Satanelfa, t & v.
5 to 1 Ormonde, t & o.
5 to 1 Highland Mary, o.
6 to 1 Lucy, Gi o.
10 to 1 Kate, t & o.
10 to 1 Jarvie, t & w.
10 to 1 Roscius, t & w.
20 to 1 Ginger, t & o'.

MEMBERS’ OUT.

BASEBALL.
LEAGUE GAMES OF YESTERDAY.

At Pittsburg—Pittsburg 8 ; Balti
more 10.

At Louisville—Louisville 5; Boston 4. 
At Chicago—Chicago 6 ; New York 2. 
At Cleveland—Cleveland 4 ; Philadel

phia 2.

MORE ENGLISH» CAPITAL.
Sbmjvax, May 26.—Arthur N; Ptslly, 

who is en a visit to his-eonsins, Bernard 
and Banncelot Pelly, in this city, has 
just returned from England, where- he 
succeeded in raising $199,000 to buy and 
develop the Vancouver group, near SH- 
verton, in the Slocan district. After 
stopping off at Calgary-and Vernon, he 
went to Vancouver, where he organized 
tbe Vancouver Group Mining Company, 
to operate the property. Mr. Felly was 
in Seattle two years ago, and since then 
has been roving in the- mountains of 
British Columbia. He associated him
self with Leslie Hill, a well known min
ing engineer in British Oblumbia, and ' 
finally secured an option on the Van» 
couver group, which is on-the extension 
of ;the famous Galena Firm ledge- on • 
Slocan-lake.

In talking of the feeling.- in England ) 
regarding American miningjnveetmente 
Mr. Pelly said : “ People over there are 
talking a great deal abont'British Col
umbia,, and many companies are being,- 
formed to invest there. AU the people 
are deep in South African - stock, and 
have locked up their money-in them, so 
they are-very slow in letting more go. 
Still lot» of companies aee-coming.out'. 
here, and, when South African mining, 
revives*-there will be plenty- of money 
for this section.”

OKANAGAN LAKE DISTRICT.
Bigamous, May 21.—Leach &. Cun

ningham have started to work on the-- 
Enterpriee claim, the ledge of which 
crops out right on the sidewalk between 
the Lake view hotel and the O.P.R., and - 
was six-inches wide on the surface. At- 
a depth of 4 feet the ledge widened out 
18 inches. It is a free milling propo
sition, and an assay of a specimen from. 
Jhe surface went $17.50 to the ton in gold.

The Wright claim, located by Messrs,. 
Wright, of London,jOnt., and F. Haynes 
of Revelstoke, about 1}4-- miles west of- 
the hotel, was staked last Wednesday., 
It is a fine looking lead of* free milling, 
quartz* and Mr. Wright intends to de
velop it at once.

The Gladys claim, neax the Wright;, 
on the lake shore, 
and Cunningham, 
not far away on the hillv shows steel 
galena and is a promising leokingAedge..

A , CORPS OF PROSPnCTORS.
Sa» Francisco, May 2-k-—Seven years 

ago British capital was looking for- in
vestment in the mining regions of British 
Columbia. At that time Jj D. Brazell, 
Patrick Kirwin and George Wells, well 
known engineers, visited the country in 
Kootenay, including Roealand, and pro
nounced it particularly xieh in gold* sil
ver-and copper.

Brazell then had a proposition before 
the English Government to send out a 
party of 150 prospectera, covering an area 
of ten miles, through British Columbia 
in a northerly direction from Rossland.

The cost of such an expedition was 
such that the English or Canadian Gov
ernment would have nothing to do with 
it, the hazard being one that they could 
not countenance. The proposition, how
ever, has met with the approval of a, 
syndicate of EnglishiCapitaliate, who be
lieve in its merits sufficiently to send 

; forth 150 men from, this city. to. work the 
English territory.

These mihers, at the head of whom is 
'James Brazell, left on the overland train 
ilast evening for Oregon. They are all 
men picked from, the heads of depart
ments in the mines of the Comstock, 
where Brazell was the superintendent of 
the Bullion and other mines in the days 
of tbe Bonanza. .

10
25
35
20 The Nanaimo Free Press of Tuesday 

contains the announcement that, on 
Monday evening last, at St. Paul’s 
church, the rector, Rev. Canon Good, 
solemnized the marriage of Douglas, son 
ot the late Mr. James McKay Sabiston, 
of the Coal City, and Alberta, youngest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Burk
holder, of this city. Mr. Sabiston, who 
is about to enter upon an engagement as 
engineer of the steam collier Wellington, 
will make his home with his bride at 
Departure Bay.

mines and5 to 4 Riley, t & w. 
2 to 1 Sir Bev 
5 to 2 Black

MAIL TO ALASKA.

A>circular from the post office-depart
ment at Washington says :

“ You are informed that an- order has 
this day been issued on route 78,694, San 
-Francisco, <>L, to Circle City, Alaska, 
and Seattle, Wash., to Circle City, 
Alaska, contracting with Portas B. 
Weare, of Chicago, Ill., in care of Geo.
R. Tingle, room 34, Washington Loan 
and Trust building, Washington, D.C.,
.to carry the mails from San Francisco, 
Cal.,, via Ounataeka, Alaska, and the 
Yqkon river to Circle City, Alaska, and 
back) three round trips; also from 
Seattle, Wash., via Ounalaska, Alaska, 
and the Yukon river to Circle- Gity, 
Alaska, and back, two round trips ; all 
in safe and suitable steamboats during 
the season of navigation of 1897, at a 
compensation of $600 for each of the five 
round trips; the contractor to carry all 
the letter mail that may be offered, and f 
not to exceed five tons of other classes of 
mail-each way per trip; the mails to be 
carried by the steamers of the Alaska 
Commercial Company, sailing from San 
Francisco about thé 5th of the months of 
June, August and September ; and by 
the steamers of the North American 
Transportation and Trading Company, 
sailïùg from Seattle about the 10th of 
the months of June and August.”

VV8, t & O.
Beauty,

4 to 1 Imperator, o.
8 to 1 War Eagle, t & o. 

20 to 1 Messina, o.

t & w. :12*
10
75
10 CITY; STAKES.

6 to 4 lone, t & w.
7 to 4 Jim Murphy t & w.
5 to 2 Bright Eyes, t f.

JUBILEE STAKES.
2 to 1 Black Beauty, t C
3 to 1 Carlo Blanco, t & o.
3 to 1 Sir Bevys, t & w.
5 to 1 Imperator, t.
5 to 1 Irish Maid, o.
6 to 1 War Eagle, t & o.

10 to 1 Messina, o.

.t ,Newcastle, Pa., May 23.—This morn
ing the big Rosena furnaco in this city 
owned by Senator Mark Hanna and 
Senator Cameron, collapsed, and 
instant a heavy volume of coke, iron ore 
and coal come crashing through the roof 
of the casting house. Manager Reins 

taken out with the skin hanging in 
.shreds from his bands and arms, and his 
legs were terribly burned and bruised. 

“The Others injured are : Samuel Moody, 
iMike Petro, William Hanna, Joseph 
Tope, and Frank 8. Hard. A half a 
dozen others were injured, but the above 
are the worst eases? - -r . 5, * _. „

ex-
in an

;
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l!PROGRAMME.
First race—Plate, $30, ponies ; half-mile ; 

140 lbs. each—
Mr. J. Atkinson's bk. m. Highland 

Mary, a. * '
Mr. F. Atkinson’s b.g. Jarvie, a.
Mr. J. Byra’s ch.g. Ormonde, a.
Lieut. Crawley’s r.g. Roeoius, a.
Lieut. Crawley’s r.g. Ginger, a.
Mr. C. Green’s r.m. Lucy,5..
Mr. W. F. Burton’s bk.m. Satanella, 5. 
Mr. C. Tolson’s b.m. Kate, a.
Mr. C. Tolson’s bk.m. Black Bess, a.

I
Of all the nerve-tonics— 

bromos, celeries or nervines
—your doctor will tell you 
that the Hypophosphites are 
best understood.

SECOND RACE.
Members’ Cup—$100; three-quarter mile; 

140 lbs. each,
Mr. J. D. Pemberton’s s.g. Sir Bevys, 4. 
Mr. W. F. Burton’s ch.g. Imperator, a. 
Mr. G. Powell’s s.g. War Eagle, 4.
Mr. R. W. Dunsmulr’s bk. m. Black 

Beauty, a. *
Mr. D. M. Ebert’s b.g. Riley, a.
Mr. B. J. Perry’s s.m. Messina, 3.

THIRD BACS.
City Stakes—$100 ; live-eighths mile ; weight 

for age.
Mr. H. Wright’s b.g. Jim Murphy, a, 

126 lbs.
Mr. J. Shaw’s b.m. Bright Eyes, 4,126 lbs. 
Mr. T. Barlow’s s.m. lime, 3,115 lbs.

FOURTH EACH.
Hurdle plate—$30; five-eighths mile, over 3 

hurdles ; 140 pounds each.
Lieut. Crawley’s ng. Roscius, a.
Lieut. Crawley’s r.g. Ginger, a.
Mr. W. F. Burton’s bk. m. Satanella, 5. 
Mr. C. Tolson’s b.m. Kate, a.
Mr. C. Tolson’s bk. m. Black Bess, a.
Mr. F. Atkinson’s b.g. Jarvie, a.
Mr. J. Atkinson’s bk. m. Highland 

Mary, a.

So thor
oughly related is the nervous 
system to disease that some 
physicians prescribe Hypo- 
phosphites alone 
early stages of Consumption. 
Scott’s Emulsion is Cod-liver 
Oil, emulsified, with the 
Hypophosphites, happily 
blended. The result of its 
use is greater strength and 
activity of the brain, the 
spinal cord and the nerves.

JAMES LARMAN DEAD.

Old James Larman, who for many 
years was one of the “ characters ” of 
Victoria, died yesterday at the Old Men’s 
Home. For thirty years or more he had 
lived in Victoria carrying on his trade of 
shoemaker, first as foreman for Mr. 
Mansell and afterwards running a little 
shop of his own on Johnson street. He 
was a peculiar man, very close about his 
affairs and never sending much money. 
He had an old fashioned horror of banks, 
too, and there is a strong opinion among 
many who knew him that he buried his 
money and that there- is a little store 
hidden somewhere in the ground over 
towards the Indian reserve. He would 
put his money in a little tin box on a 
shelf and then some evening he would 
go for a walk over towards Victoria West 
and the little tin box would be empty. 
He had a house and lot once and sold 
them, but what became of the money no 
one knew.' Larman was a man of very 
fine physique and was quite an adept at 
athletic excerciaes, especially rowing. 
He was born in Monaghan, Ireland and 
was 76 years old at the time of his death. 
Four of five years ago he became some
what feeble in health and sought refuge 
in the Old Men’s Home for his declining 
days.

II EDITOR’S ADVICE.in the

TO ALL THOSE WHO ABE SICK 
OB AILING.

!A. Young Man Was Suffering with Paralysis 
Follows It and Is Again Rejoicing in Fall 
Possession of Health and Strength.

(From the Trenton, Ont. Courier.)
The editor of the Courier having;obtain

ed some relief from rheumatism by the 
use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and having 
observed their effect on a young man to 
whom be had recommended their use, in 
the interest that everybody should take in 
the public weal, interviewed Mr. Wm. H. 
Pickering on the subject. Mr. Pickering 
has been known to the writer for several 
years. He knew him when robust and well 
a model of a healthy young man. Mr. Pick
ering told his story as follows, and the 
editor can vouch for its entire truthfulness. 
“It would be impossible,” said Mr. Picker
ing, “ for me to speak too extravagently of 
the merits of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, In 
the fall of 1894 I contracted a severe cold, 
which developed into quinsy. Following 
this, paralysis set in and I continued to 
grow worse until at last I could not stir off 
my chair without assistance. I lost the en
tire use of my limbs, and it looked as 
though I was doomed to spend the rest of 
my days a helpless wreck. Mr. Young of 
the Courier, who had observed the excel
lent results following the use of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills in other cases advised nfe 
to give them a trial, and I acted en his ad
vice. I had finished my third, box when 
the hope for relief began to make itself felt, 
and from that time the progress towards a 
complete cure was both steady and satis
factory. I am now in possession of my full 
health and strength, and I feel that this 
satisfactory result is entirely due to the ex
cellence of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and X 
shall always have a warm word to say in 
their favor. Medical science has not pro
duced any other medicine that can accom
plish such wonderful cures as those follow
ing the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 
Their action on the blood and nerves is 
speedy and emphatic, supplying the former 
with health giving vitality, and the letter 
with renewed energy and strength. They 
are a certain cure for paralysis, locomotor 
ataxia, rheumatism, sciatica, St. Vitus’ 
Dance, nervous prostration, erysipelas 
heart weakness, etc.

There are lfumerous imitations against 
which the public are cautioned. The genu
ine Pink Pills are sold only in boxes, the 
wrapper of which bears the full name “ Dr. 
Wilnamss’ Pink Pink for Pale People.” 
Insist on getting the genuine and be made

ig owned by Leach 
as also the Mabel)
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FIFTH. SAGE.
‘Jubilee plate—$30; five-eighths mile; 140 

pounds each.
i

Our I’s and 
Other Eyes.

} Mr. G. Powell’s s.g. War Eagle, 4.
Mr. G. V. Cuppage’s s g. Carlo-Blanco, 4. 
.Mr. R. W. Dunsomir’s bk. m. Black 

Beauty, a.
Mr. W. F. Burton’s eh. g. Imperator, a. 
Mr. C. W. Pooley’s b.m. Irish Maid, a. 
Mr. B. J. Perry’s s-m. Messina, 3.
Mr. J. D. Pemberton’s g. Sir Bevys, 4.Our I’s are just as strong as 

they werp fifty years ago, when 
we have cause to use them. 
But we have less and less cause* 
to praise ourselves, since others 
do the praising, and we arp 
more than willing for youJ^ee 
us through- other eyes. This 
is how we look to S. F. Boyce, 
wholesale and retail druggist, 
Duluth, Mian, who after a 
quarter of a century of obser
vation writes :

“I have sold Ayer’s Sarsapa
rilla for more than 25 ^ears^ 
both at wholesale and retail, 

f- and have never heard anything 
F but words of praise from my 
I customers ; not a single com

plaint -has ever reached me. I 
believe Ayer’s Sarsaparilla to 
be the best blood purifier, that 
has been introduced to the gen
eral public.” This, from a 
man w ho has sold thousands cf 
dozens of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
is strong testimony. But it 
only echoes popular sentiment 
the world over, which has, 
♦«Nothing but words of praise 
for Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.”

I 1 Any doubt about It? Send for“Cnrebook’’ 
j It kills doubts and cures doubters. 1 
f Address J, C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Mass,

CABLISLE CANNING CO.

Last night Mr. A. L. Belyea and Mr.; 
Joshua Holland left for Vancouver, 
whence they will go to Lummie, Wash
ington, to settle the last details in con
nection with the taking over of the sal
mon cannery there by the Carlisle Can
ning Co.,Ltd. The Carlisle Canning Co., 
which was formed a few months ago in 
London with a capital of £50,000, is 
formed partly of old shareholders of the 
Carlisle Packing Co. They have pur
chased the Carlisle cannery and also 
what has hitherto been known as the 
Lummie Island cannery, near Whatcom. 
Messrs. Mnnn and Holland of this city 
are the general agents for the company, 
and the intention is to operate both can
neries this year, and also, if it is consid
ered advisable, build new ones. Mr. 
Belyea has been acting aa legal adviser 
to tbe new company during the negotia
tions that are now completed. The can
nery on tbe United States side has. a 
capacity of 60,000 cases, while the Car
lisle cannery can put up about 16,000. 
Most of the Lummie cannery pack will 
be sold in the States, and it is under
stood that already a considerable part of 
the output has been disposed of. Every
thing is now ready for the fishing, and 
Mr. Holland expects that nets will be 
put in the water on the American side 
in a very short time.

CRICKET. i
TO REPRESENT TBE REGIMENT.

The following eleven will represent the 
Fifth Regiment C.C. on Saturday against 
the Victoria C.C., at the Caledonia park : 
B. G. Goward, A. Maclean, J.F. Fonlkes 
(captain). H. Pooley, L. B. Trimen, C. 
Gamble, T. R. Fulcher, R. C. Trimen, 
P. Falconer, J. A. McTavish, and F. A. 
Fulcher.

it
> TEXADA ISLAND MINES.,

Several gentlemen, including Mr. 
Charles Hayward and Mr. Beaumont 
Boggs, have just returned from an ex
tended trip to Texada island, highly de
lighted with what they have seen in tbe 
way of mineral development.

“Very few people are aware,” said 
Mr.. Boggs, discussing:the trip just com
pleted, “ of the extensive development 
work that has been done. What struck 
me most was the practical way in which 
development ie being conducted on the 
Surprise, worked by some Comox boys. 
There are eight men employed, and they 
have a shaft 160 feet between well-defin
ed walls of porphyry* tbe ore containing 
both gold and copper. Four good build- 

,. ings have been erected and horse power 
, is being installed.

“ The Stiver Tip has a shaft ol over 
100 feet down, and a contract is to be let 
on it for 200 feet more. The Texada 
Kirk Lake Co.’s property 1 
opened up well under the 
of Mr. McCready, and a settlement is 
fast springing up around this property. 
Although work has been temporarily 
suspended, awaiting the arrival of ma
chinery, yet a shaft of about 100 feet 
with cross-cut, and several smaller shafts 
and cuts, tell of the work done. This 
property has splendid' water power, 
which should be utilized for a custom 
mill as soon as a little more develop
ment work has been gone.
“There are many other claims upon

-

OTICE. iTHE WHEEL.
WILL maintain their rights.

Secretary Hal B. Donly, of the Cana
dian Wheelmen’s Association, will re
ceive a decided surprise this morning 
when he bas banded to him by telegraph 
the renewals of membership for fifty 
Victoria riders attached to the V. W. C., 
the time for renewals being limited to 
the first of June, and any clnb failing to 
.report prior to that date sacrificing its 
status in the national association. In 
the past this connection has not proved 
of especial benefit to the riders of Brit
ish Columbia, and it has been a ques
tion with the local club if they would 
re-affiliate this season. Possibly thev 
would not have done so had not differ
ences as to the direction of C.W.A. 
affairs in the province reached the point 
that the clnb believes itself to have been 
imposed upon, and therefore will con
test the principle involved, Unnecessary 
through all the courts of resort in the 
association. The first tribunal to have 
the matters of complaint laid before it 
will be the district board, which has 
not been called together daring two 
years past, and which is now 
snmmoued for Saturday evening 

I next at the Hotel Vancouver. It 
I is because the powers of this body ha\‘e

/

\ ,*
STOCK CERTIFICATES 
STOCK LEDGERS,
STOCK JOURNALS 
MINERS' PAY SHEETS, 
MINERS’ CASH ABSTRACTS 
MINING REPORTS 
MINING MAPS AND PLANS

; t kBIRTHS.unteosAHirt 
kites nut i :

Leishman-Ou Monday, May 10, 18»», the wile 
of G. M. LeiBhman, of a son.

Church—On Sunday, May 23, at victoria Col
lege, Reaeon Hill Park, the wife oi J. W. 
Utnm-h.of a son.

!

ï i

H!>ler—On Tuesday » 25th May, the wife of 
J. Miller, Strawberry Vale, of a daughter.

DIED.
Berryman—In this eity, Richard Henry Berry

man, on the 19th May, aged 13 years and 
7 months.

Ru88E.il—In this city, on the 21st inst., of 
pneumonia, Jane T., beloved wife of K. J. 
Russell, Esq, and youngest daughter of 
the late R. H. Swyny, M.D., County Limer
ick, Ireland, aged fts years.

McConnan—At the residtnue, on the 23rd 
inst , 113. M» usies atrv vi, Lenry Gordon 
McConnan, aged 26 yt.

tfcCoNNAN— On 25th Inst , AlUn Graham, in
fan 6 son ui the late H. G. and A. McConnan.

Roper—In this city, May 25th, 1897, Emetine B. 
the beloved wife of F. S. Roper," aged 42 
years

Smith—At the family residence, Hillside Ave., . 
on the 25th inst, Belinda Mary Elizabeth, 
eldest daughter of W. J. and M. D. Smith, 
aged 9 y aïs aud 7 months.

/
i has also been 

management.(
well.

SEALS. Erysipelas Cured.
Gentlemen :—In the spring of 1893 I was 

taken with erysipelas In the face, which 
left me in a very bad state of health, but 
having taken one bottle of Burdock Blood 
Bitters 1 can truly say that it cured me, 
You are at liberty to refer anyone to me for 
further particulars as regards this wonder
ful medicine.

JAS, 8. CROCKER, .
South Farmington, Annapolis, N.S.

Cleanliness of the head usually insures a 
good growth of hair. An occasional appli
cation of Hall’s Hair Renewer will aid to 
keep the hair of a natural color.

IITE FOR SAMPLES AND PRICES Ti
I
s

!The Colonist, I
k

Will be found an excellent remedy for 
sick headeehp. JLueiP Is.

onpands of frptn people who nave
ed them pzote tin*fact. Try them. IfThVICTORIA* use
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ST' iSFlie XHbe Colonist.

SsSSISlSSS
honor, but with nothing so conspicuous tloned incidentally that if the telegraph 
as the esteem of the world and the lovai ?Pe™tor is provided the line will be ex- 
love of the hnnrlroAa T tended to Esquimalt by the Canadian

t , . . rade °i millions, who Pacific Telegraph Company without de-
yesterday begirt the earth with prayer lav. .
that her life may be spared for many an- V lï®'n8 felt that the improved postal 
other anniversary and telegraph arrangements with Esoui-

Not the least ,em=.v„w , . , ma,t are strictly Federal matters, this
... . temarkable feature of board would therefore ask you to kindly
tnis royal life has been her widowhood, bring them before the proper authorities 
She was only forty-two years of age and to use your best endeavors in getting 

» when the Prince Consort died. That is t 5 recommendations carried oat with-

yp? tt“h*nothinv Bnrntiaini. re wouia nave been would also lay before the Postmaster-
«t* »• u»

was tfc« hZkL • !. U as to mail and telegraph facilities at 
effaced the woman h, the qu^n™ flïd Esquimalt-a°d ^8® him to take such

ÆŒœirÆ Bhe chosen another course the history of mo^hsTve prince Mr
en HerZ tVebTnrdiffer‘ Da™a “ade *“■ p>omis7 but if fhe

less, even in ' that fi rœ UghtS Wto P°at™aa‘er-Ge-eraVe statement is ,0 be 
abouta throne.” In “me m^teS £££ and we presume it is, he has 

More than one fortnight and not more than ,wav “ that divinitv th=t A n, v. a not yet found time to carry it out. It
jpKhlSSS*G,„i“t SbV Th“£'“ ta“ ““
fortnight, 40 cents. • . e “» ««nwMW »«, W W9 hap- when Ministers çf the Crown visited
»2tp,»e^»^flj,,i„n in- £“2: h PrP l- 40 7 ^ 0fhef different parts of the ôôüntry, they did

ChritTadcivi,baton" °‘ 80 f°r ‘b® P^ose of learningwhat til
•JS taÏÏÏSJa*«p*»e,»IrtvM cent* per Une v , j civilization needs of the several localities are and

AdvertlaemVntannaeoompanled by spécifié the ^neen6”81!01106 m°re “,G°d SaV6 that when notified of anything being re-
exp.rw Longmayshe ktT ‘ ^ ^’^red they at least "went through

Mçued M BSf ^1,6 ch“ged MUc™-| 8 7 „* ketep the form of acting upon the notifi-
dltmcti.lilOWlnCe 0n 7early hail-yearly I Broad-based upon her pëopîe^s wUr''’ Cati0D” Mr” Davies haa certainly in

W*BKLY Adtxrtibxmknts-—Ten cents a line Long may she reign over * * thie case 8hown that the rule does not
^nUnTr^Vle^tSin^r No advertise. ..0ur ocean-empire with her boundless apply 10 him” We can understand how 

Transient, advertislno—Per Une solid non- j homes.” a minister might forget some of the
lùent consecutive'lîSSrttonfs'c’entgf*1 Advert ' _ “ numerous requests preferred by political
SSaaKM TOLL ROADS. supporters in a casual way, but not how

BirthsjKrriage, .nd Deaths, n.oo; funeral Speaking °f toll roads the Kootenay overlook a formal request made
noUceB, so cents extra. Mail complains that the Colonist wants * b) n wrltlng ^ an important repre-
Mr^noïmôuntS'o^oS!7 ** to draw the public into a discussion be- 8®ntatIve “on-political organization.

a fore taking a decided stand. We plead ,be contrast between the neglect shown 
guilty, and, odd as it may seem to the mat.ter and the dispatch with

j Mail, are not ashamed of it All neo- W~?ch certaln offlclal heads were taken

ace, Mav 24, 1819. Her father was Fd. Î” con8uit Pthere nPon things of public 1 „ TT
ward Duke of Kent fourth =rm interest, and some people never get over Oue Hawaiian exchanges iully corroh-
Georve TIT and h! , ot ». But the Colonist has reached that orate ‘be remarks of Marquis Ito, pnb-
SLuiadaugSr «tZZ'TZ I ^ o£ development whenitfsSI “!Bhed exclusively ™ the Co™, to 

of Saxe-Coboursr Saalfield TTor ’f il ashamed to deal with the-public in a the Btatua °f tbe dispute between the 
died when HhP 8’ • . ‘ He .,fi spirit of absolute frankness. It has said JaPaneBe government and the authoii-
f nd She wa» rl L 618 ^ 0™' ™ Plai“ English that it does notUkethe tieS at Honolulu. The cruiser Naniwa

her mother ProhaH idea of toll roads as a general proposition with a special commissioner arrived atelevZ rona n W r, tbl8 fact the but as roads are needed moTapidh Itho Hawaiian on May 6th and by

of her court we l1 * T & d t PU^j^ than the Province can afford to build tbis time •it *a Pr°bable that negotia- 
ÏaÎd Duke oTk^L a0mafof h them’and ™ P'a=aa where it may Î>ion8 ^ a peaceful teîmination of the 

’ * ™®n k-v that the government would not be war- (^1®cu^5r are well under way. The Jap-
Hvad 0 6U8tere “araù!y’ v°d l£.he had ranted in building them, it has thought aneae minister said on the arrival of the 
round nt „fI8thn° ? ^ ““ ^ best to propose toll roads as a means of Cruiaer : “ One thing I wpnf the people
h . K e young princess would temporarily meeting the exigencies 0f to understand is that Japan is here for 
have been very different from what they | the caee. ^he,e is alaw on the sîatuté Pface” He was, however very firm in

, ... , , book providing for such roads, but it has hla expres810n of °Pinion as to the
° W T6 fa“ibar with the Lot been acted in a ^’course which the Hawaiian administra-

theZt Lnror d o£ Eur0Pe d”ring From several sections of the Pro^ce tion wiU toke' «is remarks on this
the last century and the early part of requests have come for permission to anbiect had just a suggestion of threat. „„„ _nan

* ‘b® Posent one can form any adequate bnild Bnch roadg> and u ^ d8‘“ in them. Nevertheless he was careful The a™CK exchange.
idea of the influence of Victoria’s ex- *haf fhnm a. ». , 8 ra*>*e to sav that Ta nan woo a I v ”181Dc°rPoration of the stock ex*
ample in molding English lifa In iari th 6 th 8liQuId 1)6 an expression 0f 10 8By ^at Japan was not for war and change, unless it is quickly followed bv 
Tennyson wrote of her • In 1801 public- opinion on the subject. The ^COgly^d tbat 1D one eeDse Hawaii iE the incorporation of another, wijl do
lennyeon wrote of her. Mail thinks tbe idea is “ antiauated ”the ward of the United States. We Boselandmcalculable harm. Eastern in-
“Her court was pure; her life serene; So it is- so is - . •' gather from the Hawaiian nanera thatJ^.T8 Wl11 b® confirmed in the belief

God gave her peace; her land reposed; ° . ’ ■ pack tram ^ 7here is i;hi„ , P P^ 1 that they are to be jobbed. If Roseland
A thousand claims to reverence closed but even antiquated things may the. 6 18 1W,le Probability of any serious had had an exchange before the fictitious 
In her as Mother, Wife and Queen.” be very much better than nothing at all. r®si8tance being made to the claims of I values had been obtained for several dif- 

The record of peace was not long un-1 The question is not what we would like dapan and that the disposition is to let I ‘er®nt mining stocks, the present de- 
hroken, but peace and prosperity at to have bnt what we can get. We Dro. Ithe construction of, the treaty as it I vaîne o? av°idad- The
home, and Imperial expansion abroad, pound a few questions to the Mail ; affects immigrants be settled by ordinary by the holder.8 The purchaser musf and 
have marked her long and illustrious life. Is it desirable that the government dlplomatic methods. There is naturally I will say what he will pay, and the soon-
The years .of her infancy belong to his- should build a road to everv mining Ia grea‘ deal of interest taken in the Ier a fixed value is placed upon stock the
tory. When she was born, Napoleon was camp or group of claims? ’ * question, which divides public attention 1,6 t demand,for them
still chafing in exile in St. Helena, and Is it desirable to permit private in- with 1116 Prospective abrogation of the corf. P “ market- Bossland Re
in every seaport of the British Isles one dividuals to build roads for their own reeiprocity trea‘y with the United 
might meet the heroes of the Nile and convenience? I States; but the discussion is for the I
Trafalgar. Thousands of those who took j If private individuals build roads for I moat part in the best of temper, 
part in the French revolution were still their own convenience ought npt other
living, and not a few of the leaders of persons desiring to use them pay for the] Every person who goes into Alaska, 
the American colonies in their success- privilege of so doing? Yukon or Northern British Columbia 1 .< n H T
ful struggle for independence. The Is it better to have no road at all than during the “ext three months ought not didn’t* ha ”e any^^“mpany*i^the*kkU’en
world was only beginning to adjust itself a toll road? only to keep his own eyes open for An- wkly.[ was out- Katie?” -
to the new conditions which arose out of Can the provincial revenues stand the dree’a baUoon’ b»‘ should notify every “ B.n/Tmtii the'iobacco from apirc all I
the social, educational, moral and "poli- expense necessary to build every road one else to do so. The intrepid adven-1 through the house.” 1 ' 1 -
tieal revolutions, which had their birth needed during the next few years in the turer exPects to be ready to start bv I h.alfIn'hm,TTi.„the P°'icemari was in lor 
in the eighteenth century. In the nearly mining regions? June 22 and will get away from Spitz- I lor."-Yonkers Statesmln." H‘ ‘he 1>ar" I Ë

four score years which have passed since We frankly admit that we would like berg<sn as soon after that date as a strong “. Will beer be any higher if that tax is I É 
the little Princess first saw light in Ken- ‘o know just bow people regard these 80utberly wind occara- Last year favor- -*Ne,Pn” answered Mr w.-ini™,,,, , „ T. " 
sington Palace, almost everything that questions, and i£ this is a crime we are lng winda occurred during July and vill be lo’wer in die glasses already ”-Cin- 
we have in mind when we speak of criminal. But we fancy that people, Au8nst, but the balloon was not ready c"inati Enquirer.
modern civilization has been developed, who have a modicum of good sense will and so a start could not be made. It is yoa^Umt'da™ to'da 7? ” g0Ssip about at 
For sixty years of this remarkable peiiod agree with us that it is desirable to have qaite imP°ssible to tell where the bal- ‘Every womanmthere ; we had to Dlay 
the Queen’s personal influence has been a general expression of «pin ion on ques- loon wil1 descend, and steps have been whlat-”—Chicago Recorder.' 
a potent factor, socially, morally and of thia nature before acting upon taken to notify the people in all circum- into getting8her a wh™f’”s!id°theed
politically, and it is impossible tb flay | * _________ I polar lands to be on the lookout for it. I passenger. > ’
what its effect in these respects may not INEXCUSABLE NEGLECT An impression prevails that Prof. An- senJ^r^8 h6Phappy> eh?”8aidthefatPas- 
have been upon the material progress ot —- ‘ dree expects to reach America, but he “Sheis so struck on riding that she is
mankind. The ruler of the most pro- un May 10 Col. Prior asked the fol-1 has not said anything more than that he I goilig to clean honse this year "-In-1 J. W. CAMPION, Sec.-Treas. Tel. 810. j. E macfaetane
gressive and most aggressive of nations, I lowlng question in the House of Com- hopes to do so. If he should go due . D C* I nA\T \1 7AHI/ £? /^À v

eheproved herself full, equal to the “ . . north from hjs starting point and then D. V. IKON WORKS CO., L
many exigencies of her position. It re- Ia 11 tbe mtention ,f the government due south on the same meridian he at.«d’ you know 1 I - *
Srowhatthe01 “> SiKtaSSfbT?** “ î-t-would passthroughBehring strait; but ^ I I h
picture what the condition of the United To that th. . ,, j this is hardly probable. start on.—New Y.orkTimes. t ftKingdom, and if of the United Kingdom, Liitd. Postmaster-General re- — ---------------- Farmhand-I’m told that the workin’- g .

lave betfnTfT w - W°Uld Tb« matter referred to has never been We print a letter to‘day *» regard to Sn e^lTed Knights of Laixfr!° ““  ̂ 5^
ave been if Victoria had not felt in a de- before this department. Cariboo the Golden.” There is much Farmer—Yes ; big thing too. 2 "S

a'paralle^the'manv^sided*^ t-,'0* Ihia ia certainly a rather remarkable ™ wbat correspondent says about tbf ’«S
* t many"8lded responsibility thing, hot so much because of the gravity the desirability of giving more attention an’made a new union. ^ O

sovereignty. A woman of strong likes of the matter involved, but as illustra- to Cariboo ; but this does not in any way I thîniTvet Pmone h^’ 'hie§ea}how to Vp8’ aha queen ah® baa known tive of the absolute hollowness of the detract ‘r°m the importance of the I monopolies will bite the dust! Test* waft C 

how to keep her personal feelings in promisés which some Ministers of the Ynko“ and its certain development. I "Tv°Tsolid Tr_T "S'3
her^poUtica^entom-aee^116^cbang®a ln Crown make in their peregrinations Yhe most striking thing about this formedaunion toofand’we wlnt o^r’houre 5 
.. . P° ...T . ^ ™8 How potent around the country. Hon. Mr. Davies Northwest Coast just now is that so reduced to 8«teen a day.
^nSttrunde'rSST1 ^ '*** Mini,ter °f Marine and Eisheries, was many localities are attracting attention TtoSS^Î bSshSs ^

understood if we stop to in Victoria in December last, and was that U ia -ext to impossible to sav iar.-New York Weekly. 8 °0‘
the mvt i °Wer th6 royal Bame t-resented with an address by ihe Bolrd .....................

wm,th «™n \ ple^ure are to conjure of Trade, in which several matters of
with even m these most democra- importance were brought under his
tic of days Bat this self-effacc- notice. One of them was that now 
ment has only been, as to personal der consideration, 
preferences. The Queen has 
hesitated to assert the influence

ness about matters of this kind there 
will be no serjtma opposition to them. 
The Liberals when in opposition 
accustomed to make considerable capital 
out of the Rideau Hall expenditures, but 
they have probably seen the error of 
their ways ia this and 
respects.

TH0R8DAY, ikàY 27( 18*7- ~
were

W*tisheW»veiy M*dsy and Duus*nr 
®T

SEE
that the

fc MmW PrlntÎDgi PuUlsbliif Cmpuj, United Utl%
some other

WitaÆ8> I - A. S. babsisoii, 
i Secretary. iSenator Mclnnes ia doing admirable 

work in agitating for a Canadian Mint. 
He recently addressed a meeting of the 
Ottawa Board of Trade on tbe question 
and made an excellent impression. The 
idea is a very good one and appeals to 
the business instincts and patriotic sen
timent of the people. It is to be hoped 
that the government will see its way 
clear to act upon the suggestion. Let us 
have Canadian gold converted into Cana
dian coins at a Canadian mint.
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slmilating theTood and Regula
ting the Stomachs andBowels of
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see now.

• ADVERTISING RATES. ...
fi PromotesDigestion.Cheerful- 

ncss and Rest-Contains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

Pleasant news comes from the Ha
waiian Islands in re the Pacific Cable. 
It is said that the Dole government has 
concluded to accept tbe proposals of the 
British company and grant permis
sion to land the cable on the islands.

I Ibl9i 'l it proves to be correct, will un
doubtedly hasten the laying of the cable.

>
pr- IS ON THE

«• v

WRAPPER■Jftqas •TOldJir&iMUELPlTCnEIl
Jhmplôn S~J- 
mr lmnm *

Yeek ssi not more than oneEy ?
y

OF EYEET 

BOTTLE’ OE
rJUfc.I The exports of gold from the United 

States to Europe is due in part to the 
fact that several of the European gov- 
vernments have lately been accumulat
ing gold, and in part also to the great 
falling off in wheat shipments 
pared with a year ago.

■
Jm

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Soiir Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Tac Simile Signature ot ASTORIA. l’
as com-

' We print a letter signed *• Mechanic ” 
on the proposed plebiscite. He presents 
one aspect of the case with fairness and 
good temper. This is the spirit in which 
this very important issue ought to be 
discussed.

new vobk.5 Castoria ia pat tip In one-alze lottlea only. It 
is not sold in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 
you^anything else on the plea or promise that it 
is just as good” and “will answer every pur
pose.” Bee that you get 0-A-S-T-0-B-I-A. 
tho fao- _■ 4' - ' ' 'J* ^

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.THE QUEEN. THE CANADIAN PEESS.
every

wrapper.TOP UNCERTAINTY OF MINES.
” Gold is where you find it,” has be

come a modern prospector’s axiom, and 
not without good reason, for valuable 
mines are now being worked which have 
been tramped over for months by sup
posedly well-posted mining men, and 
carefully turned down in the past by the 
experts.—Bevelstoke Herald.

HEINZE MAY
According to reports which the World 

received from Ottawa there is strong 
hope that construction on the line of the 
renticton and Boundary Creek railway 
will be commenced at an early date. 
That section of the province is suffering 
and that seriously, for the lack of rail
way facilities. It is likewise learned 
that strong pressure is being brought to 
bear on the administration to render 
such assistance to Mr. Heinze as will en
able that gentleman, by taking advan- 
tage of the $4,000 per mile subsidy grant
ed by the provincial government, to 
make an early start on the undertaking. 
—Vancouver World.
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“A Weak Man Is 
Only Half a Man."m

INBUILD IT.I -1/ \X ES'lSSSSpSS
vous system; his intellect is slow, his memory 
Ph0.r- It is evident that he lacks vital force 
winch is electricity. He is easily subject to 
disease, because his circulation is weak and the 

‘brow off the impurities which 
gather in the kidneys and siomach.

■

1 VX
* xJ

DR. SANDEN’S ELECTRIC BELT- Ï Is Nature’s cure for weak men. It saturates the 
body every day with a volume of 
netism and restores the power of the ner 
all vital parts. Its cures why, there is nota 
town in this State which knows not a cure hr 
this famous belt

“ The Belt I received from you I must 
__ __ done me a great deal of good.

F to-day than I did three or four years aeo

■'-■“TASsrs-sSSt-,:"
TO WEAK MEN.

It will be sent*byWmai?,°clcmeiy a^S^at^^^Arre^:' "
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d J LAWN MOWERS. -3
W'.' 3FI .9 3W IlEST 6EEAT IMPROVEMENT IS 

20 YEARS.
3n' 3

<9%m 3; la vVI The ” Pastime ” cuts grass within 
1-16 of an inch of a tree or fence. 
The old style mowers win not cut 
within 3% inches, and thus neces
sitates trimming.

The “ Pastime ” drive wheels are 
inside line of the cutting knives,
D»VGRyA^VKK b° °VER

r. a
(~BY WAY OF VARIETY. 3

3!“P :“ Going to ask your girl out to sunivr 
alter the show, old man ?”

Yes. Don’t you think she looks nice 
enough to eat?”—Detroit Journal.

31
1-A A'|»
3BI
11 The “ Pastime ” is the only mow

er that can be shart ened by a bov- 
1 ice. There is no need to employ 

an expert. -
l

1
It is built of the very best matt 

rials and has oiling holes covered 
by escutcheons, thus keeping out 
all grit and dirt.

Sizes made, ia, i4 and 16 inch.

I
!

I
-■a»-»*,-. 3

3--
HARRIS, which is as High-Grade 
as can be MADE.1it.

J E G. PRIOR & CO., Ld.Ly l
SOLE AGENTS FOR BRITISH COLUMBIA. ^
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Tha mJ Jti T ucvmopmeni.4 Farmhand - wen. 
ine most striking thing about this I formed a union too, and

that it ia next to impossible to " ” ’ ~
which is the moet promising. Trail 
Creek; Boundary Creek, Slocan, East 
Kootenay, Lardean, Lillooet, Cariboo,
Texada, Cassiar, Yukon, not to speak of 
the scores of other places, invite the 
prospector and investor. It is 
embarrasse des riches.

There was some criticism at Ottawa 
of the expenditures at Rideau HaU.
These are considerable, but we suppose . „ ' Z V r I and that one, and come back home unfitted
must be expected; We can hardi v ask h Ma> 7’—Per steamship for your books.” This is not the first Jo
on, r , hardly ask "f'Kto, via San Francisco.—After re-1 sePn whose soul has been troubled by talk-
our governor-generals to keep up the heated false reports of her transfer, Mrs Ilng wlth pretty women ; and he ’ 
official residences, and since the country ggj® ‘bSPoisoner, was taken from the | fy conscions of hU inability to

must do it everyone wants it to be done on . . —— -------------- .•—, lDem
decently. Sd that there is not wasteful- kon£ iUs* beüev^d““ Ap" 25, £°r Hong" ^fe‘y,

m
Steam Fittings, Wood-Split PuUeys, |^nn^ath£&

p oCn°™"-^eX“der Steeet “5 W«tinlHster Avenue, Vancouver, B.C.
P.O. Drawer 764. Telephone 316. Cable address, •• Co- e.

idThey Do Good Work.
..Tke following letter tells what people 
think about Laxa Liver Fills :

Dear Sirs:—I gladly testify to the vir- 
tues of Laxa Liver Pills. I used to be
Triton Sev,ere keadaches and consti-1 Representative Joseph W. Bailey, of
Paî’qVf<Y a lonK tlme' and took these pills | Texas, has at last confessed the true reason 
ramdlv fnîfi 1 lJ’"6? i?‘ld “F h?pf? w«re of his refusal to put on the clothes required 
fa|’ djy fulfilled. 1 have found them a I by fashion for dinners and evening enter- 
n „ni failing remedy and heartily recoin-1 tainments. His objections are neither 
mena them. T . ' esthetic nor political, but arise purely from

(Signed) MISS L. LAWSON, | his dread of the fascinations of the fair sex.
Monckton, N.B. | “ You go out to dinner, talk to this woman

un-
We quote from the

never address : In China a certain Chon, described as 
very learned, is engaged in a crusade 
against foot-binding, an institution which 
has been cherished in

case of
of her strong personality, of her thor-1 Esquimau are not satirtactor^the mails 
oughly British common sense, of her in- °°w .being held at Victoria, and the 
nate love of justice, truth” and righteous- pid™àpecialCmes?Uent*y •oblifjd to em"

notice of the tremendous burden laid There is no telegraph^nwirer than 
upon her by tjie death - of her uncle .Victoria, and thie, tdb, is exceedingly 
William IV, she asked, the Archbishop ‘“convenient, apd does not meet with 
of Canterb^f ^»roy for her, she utter- ******
ed almost t>ÿ inspiration the guiding | It would be a small matter for the

, . his country for 20
centuries. Chon has started a sort of anti
small-foot league, and a number of man
darins have signed a pledge engaging never 
to permit or encourage the foot-binding 
process among their families or attendants. 

* al owa8er Empress of China is in favor 
of the reform.

m
i1 1; is evident-

£«rBw, ine pmsoner, was taken from the Iiy nis inability to resist their
JBritishvjail at Yokohama and conveved Pi?wer 60 dlafc^rb hls. thoughts and diaw 
on board the Ancona Aoril 25 for Rnn» I ®w.a3rafr?m his studies. His only 
kong, it is believ^ P * f° Ho g-1 York^Sun0 fllSht,and he wisely flees.—Nëw

Prospective Purchaser—You say he‘s a 
savage watchdog ? Owner—Yes. indeed. 

But how am I to know that?” “ Trv 
im ; jes’ go outside with me. and climb m 

at that winder!”—Chicago Record.
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Speedy Amateurs 
Sport at the Bii 

ing at Vanc

Lacrosse Men Want 
on New Grounds! 

Creek Pros

(Special to the C 

VANCOUt 

Vancouver, May 24. 
amateur contingent, t 
Brockton Point this aft 
rough satisfaction to a 
It was a day of close : 
that in three events a d 
clared, while the poor 
track was responsible 
minor accidents, from 
sufferer was Tom Spain 

Penwili, of Victoria, 
favorable impression, , 
the first heat of the op< 
of the most skillful win 
was third in the proci 
placed as they rounded 
Then he developed a 
that was as much a surf 

to his rivals in the r 
1er out by a foot. In tj 
tione were reversed, th 
owing to the state of th 
able to do himself justl 

Tyler and Marshall n 
quarter-mile honors ex 
running a dead heat t 
finally conceded the race 
from soon again to t 
scratch men, Tyler ad 
made the two-mile ha 
race, working their waj 
of fourteen and finish!! 
royal to the line.

just when the end 
reached George and Joi 
ed on the scene, having 
ton at 4 in the aftern 
across. They came tod 
of the prizes but sed 
from suspension, the 
some other profession! 
bnt came not.

It1

as

SUMMAB
Novice—Russell won ; 

3.12 1-5. Half-mile, pi 
won; Lester, 2; time, 
mile, amateur—R 
time, 35 2-5. One mile p 
won ; Barker, 2 ; time, ! 
amateur—Tyler won ; 
2.39 2-5. Two-mile liai 
Tyler won; Marshall. 2; 
paced mile, professional 
Track poor; wind ligh 
Gibbons; starter, J. W. J

A fund has been ope 
the Victoria Order of 
treasurership of Mr. 
A moderate sum will 
first advertised sabscri 
to $43, and comes mai 
tile marine officers ant

Active development 
ing on gold bearing de 
miles up Lynn creek, 
under the, auspices,of 
The greatest interest 
here in an undertaking 
ducted so near to Va 
this and other minin; 
North Vancouver succ 
pality will never agai 
regard to the maintena 
rights, by reason of a| 
voters.

NANAI

Nanaimo, May 22.—\ 
session of the Epwortl 
on “ Good Citizenship
Mr. Charlton, and
were 999 Leaguers rei 
Sunday schoil scholf 
Temperance and on Sa 
were read and adoptee 

An invitation to hot 
at Chilliwack was acct 
vention favored Seatl 
national meeting in 1 
officers elected to-day
R. H. Cairns, Chilli 
dents, John Peck, W 
Malkin, Vancouver ; 
Nanaimo; A. Charlton 
tary, C. S. Keith, Wi 
nrer, B. A. Irving, Ch; 
members of executive-
S. Thompson, Vernf 
Mrs. W. J. Johns; Va 
Wintemute ; Victoria, 
Bella, Mies SiddallJ 
Simpson, Dr. Bolton!

H. Morden. Nelson! 
The yacht races j 

on Monday have heed 
classes, first for yachi 
30-feet l.w.l. with"!] 
prize $50. The sed 
yachts measuring 20l 
der with 1st prize j 
Unfortunately th 
were only notified a 
had they known earli 
sent up eight or ten 
however, the Dais) 
“P on Friday i 
Maude and arrived ss 
She will be sailed 
one of her

T.

owners, 8 
B. Williams, Ed. il 
Lawrie, A. S. Martin 
son, members of the V 
The crew thorough] 
yacht and the most v 
especially as two of t 
sailed her to victory, 
a great deal of money 
Bell, which will maki 
interesting. Her moi 
petitors are the Whii 
bra ted fast boat, and 
May.

BOUNDARY

An important mei 
holders of the Bourn
and Milling Compan; 
wood City last week 
visability of the comf 
is known in this dist: 
nell’s ranch, a propt 
two miles above 
at the confluence of 
ary creek. This pi 
about 500 acres, a 
natural townsite. It 
accept Mr. McDonne 
pany agreeing to don 
shares of stock and

4

$5,000.
A fine new ferry be 

across the Columbi 
the road is being gi
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ifS OFmPROVINCE]E£SsHi!5=
Barg is now one ol the liveliest little 
towns on the line of the 8. & N. railway.

Messrs. Lequime and Powers have 
rented their saw mill to The Boundary 
Creek Milling and Lumber Company, 
who have now a force of men clearing 
out Boundary creek preparatory to run
ning down a temporary supply of logs.

THE HAWAIIAN CABLE DOR OTTAWA LETTER. Canada to remit the penalties .imposed 
on the Yankee fishing schooner “ Ger- 
ring,” confiscated for poaching. The 
feeling here is strongly against granting 
the request.

A TROUBLED REPUBLIC._____ ■ ' "1'SEE
THAT THE

:
Si

Speedy Amateurs Provided Good 
Sport at the Bicycle Heel

ing at Vancouver.

Industrial School Superintendent 
Fairlie May Yet Regret Slop

ing; Mr. Tarte’s Banquet.

A United States Official Says That 
Existing Conditions in Nicar

agua Are Unbearable.
British Company Likely to Receive 

Valuable Concessions From 
the Island Republic.

SABBATH IN TORONTO. t
&

Toronto, May 24—Sunday 
for the first time in the history of this 
city yesterday, the company giving a 
half service on the main lines and less 
on others. Many came out on the 
streets to see the first cars and give 
demonstrations of approval. The 
were well filled, many using them for 
going to church. The receipts of the day 
will be from $2,000 to $3,000, which will 
be given to the charities.

Rev. J. C. Speer, who goes to Victoria, 
B.C., in a day or two, preached bis fare
well sermon at Broadway Tabernaeie 
last night.

The Queen’s Birthday was loyally 
celebrated here. The chief attraction 
was the Jockey Club races at the1 Wood
bine track. The Queen’s Own and 48th 
Highlanders both spent the holiday ont 
of town, the latter at Brantford and the 
Queen's Own at Windsor. The 13th of 
Hamilton visited Kingston. The 25th 
Elgin Battalion spent the day in Sarnia.

The frost of Friday did much damage 
to fruit in Western Ontario.

A't the lacrosse grounds this afternoon 
the Toronto team defeated Montreal by 
7 to 1.

The second day’s racing at Woodbine 
was largely attended, and good sport .re
sulted. The winners were : Grand Stand 
parse, Seagram’s Morpheas; Selling 
race, half-mile,. MeGuigan’s Mordeceil ; 
Toronto cup, Seagram’s Tragedian ; Red
coat steeplechase, Campbell’s Thorn- 
cliffe; Ontario plate,. Hendry’s.Fiddle; 
Woodbine steeplechase, Phalen’s Lion- 
heart.

cars ran

!Quarantine Affairs Before the Com
mons—An Official Who is Part 

of the Constitution.

Men Want Better Terms 
on New Grounds—The Lynn 

Creek Prospects.

The People Would Very Well Like 
to Become Colonists of 

Great Britain.
fac-simile Lacrosse NELSON.

At last week’s meeting of the city 
council Mayor Houston used his veto 
power for the first time and aroused 
fierce opposition on the part of some of 
the aldermen. When the minutes of 
the previous meeting were read, he an
nounced that he would veto the resolu
tion which permitted the expenditure of 
money by the public works committee, 
for public improvements under the 
direction of the city engineer. He held 
that all work was under the direction of 
the mayor, and the resolution usurped 
his perogatives. A heated discussion 
occurred in regard to the " rights 

Alderman
Fletcher said he was not willing to 
serv.e as alderman if the mayor 
was to run everything. The veto of the 
mayor was sustained, although three 
negative votes were cast. • Alderman 
Fletcher at once tendered his resigna
tion as chairman of the committee on 
public works, as he did not see “ what 
use the committee was.”

The license by-law provides for a fee 
of $250 every six months for saloons in 
houses of less than 30 rooms ; $150 every 
six months in houses of 30 rooms or 
more rooms ; $100 every six months for 
wholesale houses where no less quantity 
than one pint is sold ; $50 for every six 
months for wholesalers of not less than 
two gallons ; and $100 every six months 
for restaurants selling liquors.

KAMLOOPS.
Kamloops, May 24.—Two young men 

named Moore boarded the Pacific ex
press at Shuswap last night. Nearing 
Kamloops, and while the train was mov
ing rapidly, both jumped off. The eldest 
fell on his head, receiving injuries which 
resulted in his death this morning ; the 
other escaped with minor injuries. The 
deceased and his brother left Ireland 
about a year ago and it is understood re
sided for some time in Manitoba.

The Iron Cap mine, situated about five 
miles from Kamloops, has been bondéd 
to P. Clark, late president of the War 
Eagle company at Rossiand, for $15,000. 
Mr. Clark is now here making a thorough 
examination of the property.

The water in the Thompson river is 
now falling.

“ Pelican ” and “ Wild Swan ” Now 
Engaged in Surveying the 

Landing Places.SIGNATURE ears
1 (From Our Own Correspondent.)

Ottawa, May 17.—British Columbia 
matters have, had a great airing in the 
House during the past week. It arose 
Chiefly on the quarantine appropriation, 
which led to an extended criticism of 
the methods pursued at the William 
Head quarantine, under Dr. Watt. The 
telegrams from Victoria, relating the ex
periences of the passengers of the Em
press of China in quarantine, served to 
stimulate the zeal of members to thor
oughly ventilate the management of the 
quarantine. The experience of the Can
adian Pacific Railway Company with its 
steamer mast lead to a 'remedy for the 
present defective administration of the 
quarantine station. Col. Prior was 
strenuous in insisting upon better ac
commodation being supplied for the 
first-class passengers. After Dr. Sproule 
had read the communication of the 
seven doctors on the Empress passenger 
list, as published in the'Colonist, Mr. 
Fisher entered into a defence of the 
quarantine officer’s action. This led to 
a statement by Col. Prior of the alleged 
action of Dr. Watt,in shutting up in the 
pest house at William Head a Chinaman 
suffering from smallpox, with one of his 
countrymen to look after him, and not 
going near the poor unfortunate. 
Col. Prior said he 
best
this statement and that he could sup
port H by affidavit if necessary. Mr. 
Fisher replied that this was the first he 
had' heard
aware that any report of it had reached 
the department. Subsequently he found 
out that Dr. Watt had sent in an ac
count for the purchase of a coffin which 
was a fair inference that someone had' 
died at the quarantine station. As your 
readers-know Dr. Watt has denied the 
report to which Col. Prior gave cur
rency,. and it now remains for the cir
cumstances giving rise to the report to 
be stated.

Buffalo, May 25.—The Washington 
correspondent of the Commercial says :
“ A high official of the government who 
has just returned from an extended trip 
through Central and South' America 
is authority for the statement that a 
revolution of overshadowing importance 
is certain to occur in Nicaragua within 
the next sixty day». In the present 
instance the pending revolution promises 
to be widespread, and to result in the 
overthrow of President Zelaya and the 
Liberal' party which placed him in 
power. This man describes the situation 
in Nicaragua as almost past belief. He 
asserts that so despotic s government 
does not exist on earth as that which 
now holds the reins of power in this so- 
called Central American Republic. He 
says that the term “ republic” as ap
plied to Nicaragua and other Central 
American states is a hollow mockery. 
These republics have been from first to 
last oligarchies in the purest sense of the 
word, and'in Nicaragua it is even worse. 
It is a pure despotism. He tells me 
that in Nicaragua there is no liberty 
either of press or of speech. 
Only a few weeks ago the ed
itor of a- leading newspaper at the 
capital, Managua, criticized Zelaya and. 
his administration for its flagrant prac
tices. He was arrested and fined $100; 
He paid the- fine and on the following, 
day called attention to the matter in an 
editorial and properly criticized the gov
ernment for its arbitrary action. He 
was immediately rearrested and another 
fine of $100 was imposed upon-him. He 
paid this rather than go to jail. Since 
then his paper has been discreetly silent 
respecting the doings of the powers that

The arrest of private citizens, quietly 
pursuing their peaceful vocations, is a 
matter of such frequent occurrence as to 
create little if any comment. As a mat
ter of fact the less one comments on the 
government of Nicaragua .the better it 
is for one. The President of the Repub
lic, Zelaya, is described as possessing 
autocratic power. He has a cabinet, but 
the members are mere figure heads, 
creatures of his will, whom he can remove- 
at any time. The judges, even of the 
highest courts in the country, do his 
bidding faithfully.

Every intelligent observer of Nicara
guan affairs maintain that they would 
prosper better under a constitutional 
monarchy, like that of Great Britain for 
example. The solid substantial people 
of Nicaragua would infinitely prefer to* 
live under any liberal monarchy than in 
the so-called republic where there is no. 
protection for either life or property,, 
and where anarehy-dronlv repressed by 
the strong hand of- one man who nsee- 
his great power only lor the advance
ment of his personal interests. Any
thing, they say, is preferrable to listing, 
conditions, and if a-cbange for the better’ 
does not soon occur it would not be sur
prising if the people of the country elect 
to become a colony of Great Britain, pro
vided that the consent of the United; 
States be obtainable*.

------OF------- Special to the Colonist.)

VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, May 24.—Thanks to the 

amateur contingent, the race meet' at 
Brockton Point this afternoon gave tho
rough satisfaction to a large concourse. 
It was a day of close finishes, so close 
that in three events a dead heat was de
clared, while the poor condition of the 
track was responsible for one or two 
minor accidents, from which the chief 
sufferer was Tom Spam.

t’enwill, of Victoria, created a very 
favorable impression, his “stealing” of 
the first heat of the open mile being one 
of the most skillful wins of the day. He 
was third in the procession and badly 
placed as they rounded into the stretch. 
Then be developed a hurricane finish 
that was as much a surprise to his friends 
as to his rivals in the race, and beat Ty
ler out by a foot. In the final the posi
tions were reversed, the “ Yellow Kid,” 
owing to the state of the jtrackLl>eing un
able to do himself justice.

Tyler and Marshall made-the fight for 
quarter-mile honors exceptionally keen, 
running a dead heat twice. Marshall 
tinallyconceded the race,but will be heard 
from soon again to his credit. The 
scratch men, Tyler and Marshall, also 
made the two-mile handicap a grand 
race, working their way through a bunch 
of fourteen and finishing with a battle 
royal to the line.

just when the end of the card was 
reached George and John Sharick arriv
ed on the scene, having reached Steves- 
ton at 4 in the afternoon and ridden 
across. They came too late for a share 
of the prizes but secured themselves 
from suspension, the fate in store for 
some other professionals who entered, 
but came not.

San Francisco, May 24.—Private let
ters from Honolulu say that the Dole 
government has decided to give to the" 
British company the concession for the 
ocean cable. The Hawaiian government, 
grown weary of the lukewarm attitude 
of the United States on the cable ques
tion, has closed with the British pro
posals. Recently the British war vessel 
Pelican left Sydney to make a survey of 
Fanning Island, and the Wild Swan re
cently left Honolulu to survey cable 
routes around that island, which will be 
the main landing place for the cable.
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TACOMA’S LONE HIGHWAYMAN.

Tacoma, May 23.—The body of the 
highwapman who held up the passengers 
on the Tacoma company’s tramcar has 
been viewed by thousands at the morgue. 
He was at first thought to have been 
Jack Case, who robbed the Southern Pa
cific train near Roseberg, Or., in July, 
1895, but a description of Case tele
graphed from Portland does not tally. 
Capt. Thompson and George H. Smith, 
of Clover Creek, both say that the dead 
man looks like Philip James, son of Dr. 
James, an old Hudson Bay resident of 
Steilacoom in early days. A shingle 
manufacturer named Prestiss says the 
dead man worked for him a short time

GASTORIA « I

Castor! a is put up .in one-size bottles only. It 
is not sold in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 
you anything else on the plea or promise that it 
is just as good” and “will answer every pur
pose.” A3- Bee that you get 0-A-S-T-0-M-A. 
the fac

simile 
signature

GREAT FIRE AT HALIFAX. I
Halifax,May 24;—The steamer Diana, 

which is to carry 6he Government’s 
Hudson Bay expedition, and is now here 
fitting for the trip, will sail about the 
middle of this week. Commander Wake- ‘ 
ham, of the Marine and Fisheries De
partment, will have charge of the whole 
expedition, and has been instructed on 
his arrival at Hudson Bay straits to im
mediately proceed up ttie sound and 
plant the Union Jack, He is to give 
formal notice to the natives that all the 
country is British territory, and to use 
bis best endeavors toward the 
ing of smuggling 
of customs laws.

Clayton & Son’s clothing house, the 
largest in the Maritime Provinces, has 
been destroyed by fire. About ItiO cus
tomers and nearly as many employees 
were in tbe-store at the time, and many 
bad narrow escapes, the fire spreading 
with remarkable rapidity throughout 
the whole establishment. The logs is 
$160,600, and the insurance $90,000. 
Trinity church and Macdonald’s foundry, 
adjoining, sustained considerable dam
age. Several firemen were injured, but 
not seriously.

had the
of authority for making

h to
^ «nry 

vnpper. Superintendent Davie of the tramway 
company, who killed the desperado after 
the later had wounded two of the pas
sengers, says of the affair :

“ Don’t you know, I believe that fel
low, when he jumped on the ear, took 
me for a green hand that was" being brok
en in. Why I think so is the way in 
which he ordered me to stop the car 
from backing down hill. When he or
dered me to throw up. my hands I felt 
like taking a chance with him then, but 
my discretion conquered my valor, and 
up they went. He kept his eye on me, 
though, until be went to work relieving 
the passengers, when he took it off sev
eral times. I watched my chance, and 
when he started in on Hacker I pulled 
my revolver, and, slipping up the aisle, 
took aim over Hacker’s shoulder and fir
ed. When Hacker saw the gun he 
jumped to one side, and this, I think, 
disconcerted my aim. Well, the rest 
you know.

“ When I first went to the back end 
of the car I thought I would let him go 
oh and do his work, as a battle between 
ns might result in the death of one of 
the lady passengers or some of the men, 
and then I thought of the badges I wear, 
figuring that if he went through me and 
saw the officer’s badges he would kill me 
on the spot. So I just went at him, and, 
as fortune decreed, I got him.

of

of the case and he was not

“A Weak Man Is 
Only Half a Man”

be.
SUMMARY.

Novice—Russell won ; Campbell, 2; time, 
Half-mile, professional—Barker 

won ; Lester, 2; time, 1.14 2-5. Quarter 
mile, amateur—Russ won; Wilband, 2; 
time, 35 2-5. One mile professional—Lester 
-won ; Barker, 2 ; time, 2.47 3-5. One mile, 
amateur—Tyler won; Pen will, 2; time, 
2.39 2-5. Two-mile handicap, amateur— 
Tyler won ; Marshall, 2 ; time, 5.17 3-5. Un
paced mile, professional—C. F. Barker, 2.38. 
Track poor ; wind light. Referee, (J. H. 
( iibbons; starter, J. W. Prescott.

provent- 
and the enforcement:;.12 1-5.

Poor- It is evident that he lacks vital force 
which is electricity. He is easily subject to 
disease, because hiscirculation is weak and the
gather ?n the Xl»8"

ABOUT A “ JAMBOREE.”

The poor progress in the house during 
the past week, together with the length 
of the ministerial programme, does not 
point to prorogation so early as was 
anticipated. The useless debate in
augurated in the commons on Friday by 
“ Ananias ” Cameron, of Huron, has 
created a good deal of bad blood on both 
sides. The better class of Liberal mem
bers, as well as all the ministers, are 
very "angry with Mr. Cameron. He did 
not give the slightest indication that he 
was about to precipitate a discussion 
and once it was started it was impossi
ble for the ministers to keep their.fol
lowers in cheek. The text was the 
reported action of the Rev. Mr. Fairlie, 
superintendent of the Rupert’s Land 
Industrial school, near Winnipeg, on the 
occasion of Mr. Tarte’s visit to the place, 
last November, when Mr. Fairlie de
clined to allow the party accompanying 

. him . to lunch on the school premises 
Stockton, May 23.—Charles Cavill, because it was contrary to the rules of 

the Australian champion swimmer, who the school, as laid down by the Indian 
recently swam around the Seal rock at Department, for liquor to be brought

into the schools. Accordingly the party 
ate their meal, and drank their cham
pagne, in an adjacent building. Mr. 
Richardson, M.P., of the Winnipeg 
Tribune, was with the party, and 
an account of Mr. Fail lie’s action which 
the latter considered unfair. He, there
fore, wrote to the Tribune, but as that 
paper declined to publish his letter in 
full Mr. Fairlie sent it to the Nor’- 
Wester. W ishing to get a rap at its con
temporary the Nor’-Wester put a big 
“ scare ” heading on Mr. Fairlie’s letter, 
speaking of Mr. Tarte’s picnic party 
“ a jamboree.” There were other offen
sive expressions in the heading, and 
these have led to much of the subse- 
buent trouble. Mr. Fairlie, it appears, 
was a former constituent'of “ Ananias ” 
Cameron, and the latter gave him a good 
certificate of character when he said Mr. 
Fairlie was a red-hot Tory. This is 
evidently the mainspring of Mr. Cam
eron’s opposition to him. Mr. Sifton 
let it be understood that he is going to 
investigate the management of the In
dian schools, so that it may be taken for 
granted that before next session another 
superintendent may be appointed for the 
Rupert’s Land Industrial school.

ROSSLAND.
Rossland, May 22—Shortly after nine 

o’clock last evening a double tragedy 
was enacted At the Clipper Shades, a 
sporting house, when Calif Daniels, the 
night attendant at the Sisters’ hospital 
in this city, shot Blanche Sutherland, 
an inmate of this resort, in the stomach, 
a little to the right and below the heart, 
also through the left shoulder, and again 
through the neck, and then shot him
self through the head, the ball entering 
a little above the tefti'ear and lodging 
there', kiBmgnimself* instantly. The 
woman is still alive. On his person was 
found a letter addressed to the sisters 
requesting decent burial and telling why 
lie did the deed, which showed he was 
deeply in love with the woman and 
could not live without her. The doctors 
have little hope for her recovery. An 
inquest is being held.

NANAIMO. " KASLO.

Nanaimo, May 22.—At this morning’s Mach attention is now being given to 
session of the Epworth League a paper the south fork of the Kaslo river, where 
on “ Good Citizenship ” was read by some very good claims have been found 
Mr. Charlton, and discussed. There recently. This is about seven miles 
were 999 Leaguers renorted, and 4,385 from town. By the fall there writ be 
Sunday school scholars. Reports on several shipping mines. The Monte- 
Temperance and on Sabbath Observance k““a °wne/a are ab°"1 to °p a con- 
were read and adopted. centrator at once, and two of the other

An invitation to hold the next session companies are each going to put up one 
at Chilliwack was accepted. The Con- °?* • •
vention favored Seattle for the inter- The town ib growing by giant 
national meeting in 1899. The League The carpenter’s hammer is going dav 
officers elected to-day were : President, and mght, and every vacant lot js being
R. H. Cairns, Chilliwack; vice-presi- built “Pon*. Î1 eeems to be the con- 
dents, John Peck, Westminster; J. F. sensns of opinion that Kaslo is gwng to 
Malkin, Vancouver; J. E. Powers, be one of the best towns in West Koote*
Nanaimo; A. Charlton, Victoria; secre- , „ . . , . . ,
tary.C.S* Keith, Westminster; treas- ^ baseball ground is being laid out^ 
urer, B. A. Irving, Chilliwack. District which is to be ready by the 24th ; $2,500 
members of executive—Kamloops, Rev. has been raised in a short time for it.
S. Thompson, Vernon; Westminster, Two lawn tennis courts are being made;
Mrs. W.J. Johns; Vancouver, Miss A. and a boating cluo is about to be formed. 
Wintemute ; Victoria, Miss Bald ; Bella nnrT
Bella, Miss Siddall, Victoria; Port lillooet.
'Simpson, Dr. Bolton ; Kootenay, Rev. Lillooet, May 22.—Ou Tuesday last
T. H. Morden. Nelson. a Chinaman named Ah Fook, living

The yacht races which take place £jfteen mjie8 down the Faaser, was found
on Monday have been arranged for two ..... n „
classes, first for vachts measuring 20 to hanging in his cabin. Coroner Sanson 
30 feet l.w.l. with 1st prize $126, 2nd was summoned from Clinton and pro- 
prize $50. The second class is for ceeded to the spot in company with Con- 
yachts measuring 20 feet l.ml. and un- stable Harley, found the interior of the 
der With 1st prize $50, 2nd prize $20. cabin bespattered with blood. Examina- 
Unfonvmately the Victoria Yacht Club tion revealed the Chinaman’s skull 
were only notified a few days ago, for crushed and other wounds. A bloody 
had they known earlier they would have axe was found near the cabin. The 
sent up eight or ten yachts. As it is, Chinaman had clearly been hanged after 
however, the Daisy" Bell was sent death. An Indian has been arrested on 
up on Friday in tow of the suspicion, and it' is thought more ar- 
Maude and arrived safely this morning, rests will follow. A few days before the 
She will be sailed by Kën. Finlay sob, murder an Indian woman named Annie 
one of her owners, assisted by Messrs, committed suicide by- hanging after in- 
B. Williams, Ed. Mallandaine, Jr., S. dnlging in intoxicants. The dead China- 
Lawrie, A. S. Martin and A. C. Anjier- man was suspected of giving the woman 
eon, members of the Victoria Yacht Club, the whiskey. The preliminary examina- 
The crew thoroughly understand the tion of the Indian will take place to* 
yacht and the most will bë made of her, morrow, 
especially as two of her crew have often 
sailed her to victory. It ft reported that 
a great deal of money is up on the Daisy 
Bell, which will make the race the more 
interesting. Her most formidable cOm- 
petitors are the Whisk, Nanaimo’s cele
brated fast boat, and Vancouver’s crack 
May.

DR. SANDEN'S ELECTRIC BELT
Is Nature s cure for weak men. It satnrates the 
body every day with a volume of a-umil mag
netism and restores the power ol the nerves and 
all vital par's. Ils cures why, there is nota 
town in this State which knows not a cure hr 
this famous v'~1*

“ The Belt I received from you I must say has 
done me a great deal of good. I feel stronger 
to-day than I did three or four years ago. My 
flesh is firm and strength increasing. The paie 

d wearing your Belt.” writes .
lmalt, Vancouver Island, B.C., March 9,1897,

< MEN.
of the fact that here is a cure for you.. Surety no 
nous element of strength. Every man should be 
nsiitution physically. Regain your health. Try 
ited book by Dr Bauden, •• Three Classes of Men.’’ 
irvation, free. Address :

A fund has been opened here in aid of 
the Victoria Order of Nurses under the 
treasurership of Mr. W. F. Salisbury. 
A moderate sum will be raised. The 
tiret advertised subscription list amounts 
to $43, and comes mainly from mercan
tile marine officers and crews.

Active development work is proceed
ing on gold bearing deposits about seven 
miles up Lynn creek, North Vancouver, 
under tne auspices,pi..* city syndicate. 
The greatest interest is naturally felt 
here in an undertaking that is being con
ducted so near to Vancouver. Should 
this and other mining development in 
North Vancouver succeed, that munici
pality will never again be troubled in 
regard to the maintenance of its charter 
rights, by reason of a lack of resident 
voters.

belt

I-*HYDROPHOBIA SCARE.

London, May 21.—The White Star 
liner Majestic, which sailed1 yesterday 
from Liverpool for New YBtk has oti 
board copies of an orderdssoed by the 
British Board of Agriculture in 
consequence of the hydrophobia 
scare arising in part from the 
practice of bringing dogs to Great Brit
ain from American ports. Its enforce
ment is likely to cause trouble, as it is 
the most stringent precautionary meas
ure of the kind ever adopted here. It 
iro^des that no dog shall be allowed 

to enter Great Britain after September 
without a special license issued by the 
board of agriculture, which can be ob
tained* only after going throng many 
formalities. Details for the iden
tification of the dog ppust be
given, as well as the address of
the owner, where the animal is
going;to land, and the route by which it 
is to travel, etc. In case of violation of 
any of the provisions of the order the 
dog will be liable to six months quaran
tine at the expense of its owner.

f
!
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LAWN MOWERS. I
f
I the Cliff House and across Golden Gate, 

lost his life last night while swimming in 
Jackson’s baths here. Cavill was first 
thrown into the water, which is seven 
feet deep, in a sack, and he cat himself 
out. He then went in and undressed in 
the water. Another trick was to lie on 
the bottom of the tank and write on a 
slate in answer to talking, which was 
done successfully.

The last $ct was to try to break his 
world’s record of staying down longer 
than fivfe minutes and five seconds. To 
do this the swimmer used a weighted 
tank or barrel, which is placed in the 
water during the day and left with suffi
cient air lor the exhibitor to breathe for 
several minutes. Cavill dived down and 
went under this tank as he had planned, 
and became suffocated, Kahn thinks.
Natural gas, which is said not to be poi
sonous, comes up in the water at Jack
son’s baths, and that was under the 
tank or barrel when Cavill thought it 
was good air. When Cavill got under 
the tank and breathed the gas he lost 
consciousness, Kahn thinks, and was 
suffocated, but uot drowned.

When Cavill had been under six min
utes Kahn realized that something was 
wrong, and he dived for him. Kahn
says be styam about for a few seconds There has been fear and trembling in 
and then went to the tank and struck certain quarters lest this government 
one of Cavill’s legs. He grabbed it gave should carry out its threat to wipe away 
it a pull, and Cavill came toward him a cherished feature of the constitution, 
with a rush, but he was a heavy man natpely, the spectacular performance ob- 
and Kahn could not raise him to the servable at the opening and closing of 
surface. Kahn’s first thought when he parliament as given by the Gentleman 
struck the foot was that Cavill had kick- Usher of the Black Rod. Mr. Kim her, 
ed him, but he saw almost immediately the present occupant of the officq does 
that the man was dead. Then he got not seem to have many friends in Otla
under the body, and nushed it to the wa. He has the unhappy faculty of 
surface. Kahn breathed into the body, making himself as offensive as a man 
and worked with many others and doc- possibly can do. Hence with the great 
tors to bring life to the body, but no majority of those frequenting the par- 
sign of consciousness was seen. liamentary precincts the absence of Mr.

Charles CaVill the noted swimmer was Kimber from the performance would not
born in England, and came from a lam- be seriously regretted. When the sug-
ilyof famous swimmers. When 11 years gestion was mooted some time last

* old he commenced hie racing ca>eer, and autumn of abolishing the office of Black
SALMO. W0Q over 100 races. Daring that time Rod, Mr. Kimber was interviewed, and

The Nel*n-& Fort Sheppard Railway he saved twenty-one persons from there was great amusement when it was
Co^are«oin*to erect* depot at Salmo, drowning at sea, and he held medals learned that he had expressed the opin-
*88 rino h«lfnf the amniini ,rom the Royal Humane Society, the ion that as the office of Black Rod was

to cost $1,200. One half of the amount jfatjonai Shipwreck Society, and the part of the constitution it would not be
iiî to be paid by the townsite company. Shi pwreckeduMarinerB’Society. possible for the government to abolish
The government have appropriated $1,- He came hère recently from Australia, the. office. But whether the office be 
000 to Tint a bridge across the Salmo and immediately acquired notoriety by continued or not it is a question of bat 

boundary CREEK. J2 Salmo, the contract for the con- swimming across the Golden Gate and a few months as to how lorfg Mr. Kimber
An important meeting of the share- struction of which has been let to Clark around Seal Rocks, feats that no swim- will continue to carry the little black

holders of the Boundary Creek Mining & Utley of this town. 1 mer had previously accomplished. stick.
and Milling Company was held at Green- J/^/^btg ^ sMi The Chinese govtrnmentTas ordered aÆ C^itof^^ffwith

wooa City last week to consider the ad- are Ltie exceedingly prosperous mines on eleven protected cruisers and torpedo boat eclat. The weather, which at first was
visability of the company acquiring what Lost and Sbèep creeks and the trail destroyers from German shipyards. threatening, after a short shower turned
is known in this district as the McDon- through to East Kootenay, which many --------------»------------- out beautifully fine. In the morning
nell’s ranch, a property situated about believe will be the route to be taken for lithe system is fortified by Hood’s fiarsapa- there was trooping of the colors by the 
two miles above Greenwood City, the Crow’s Nest Pass line to the Colum- rlch’retiblood. there is intie Foot Guards in the presence of the Gov-
at the confluence of Eholt with Bound- bia river. Every bnilding as fast it is g _____ 1___________  ernor-Genera) and thousands of specta-
ary creek. This property consists of completed is occupied, and business in Undoubtedly the Best. tore. Iu the, afternoon the Capitals
about 500 acres, and is" a recognized general is reported to be very good. Gentlemen I wish to say that Dr. Fow- played the Shaiiarticke for a trophy, and
natural townsite. It was determined to Rev. D. Cobourn, Presbyterian minis- ler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry has proved beat them sixgemes to two. To-night a 
accept Mr. McDonnell’s offer, the com- ter, has been located at Salmo arfd is now a wonderful remedy in my family. We state reception, at Government Hi 
pany agreeing to donate to him 100,000 holding regular services. There is al- would not be without it for twice its price. wa8 attended by nearly fifteen hundred 
shares of stock and a further sum of ready a large juvenile population of ? sa,y ‘A1® T”E seat (not merely one ut the people. His Excellency to-dav cabled
$5,000. about 30 children 1 medicine ever brought girthday congratulations to Her Ma-

C . , .. auous ou ciiiiurcu. before the public for summer complaints w
A fine new ferryboat is now operating The sawmill, with a capacity of 30,000 or diar, hueu, either in children or adults. Jesty. ^ 

across the Columbia at Bossburg, and feet per day, is running fuV time and . JOHN UNDERHILL, The Washington government, through
the road is being graded on the west shipping to points along the railway. | License Commissioner, titrathclair, Man. the Imperial authorities, have as! ed

THE FIRST 6HEÀT I1PE0VEMEHT O 
20 YEABS. 1 IDENTIFIED AS CASE.

s
Tacoma, May 24,—A coroner’s jury to

day commended Frank L. Dame for his 
courageous act in defending the lives of 
passengers on the Steilacoom car by 
killing the highwayman who has been 
almost positively identified as Jack Case,, 
the notorious Oregop train robber and 
highwayman.

One of the best identification witnesses 
of the day was a prisoner at present 
doing time in the county jail. This fel
low informed Sheriff Mills yesterday that 
he conld identify Jack Case anywhere, 
as he had spent two years with him in 
Salem. TflB sheriff took him to the 

rgue, and he no sooner “ lamped the 
guy,” in the language of the crook, than 
he recognized in the dead man Jack 
Case. He said Case had two scars on 
his back, which he received from falling 
off a house while trying to escape. The 
dead man was turneff over and sure 
enough there were the scars. ,

Al James, who hails from Victoria, and 
the first man to claim that the robber 
was Jack Case, reiterated his statements, 
stating further that he had seen Case a 
number of times while confined in the 
Roseburg jpil. e

A letter to Chief Hoge from Deputy 
Sheriff Stephenson, of Rosebnrg, Or., 
accompanied by a photograph of Case, 
was introduced as evidence- The photo- .. 
graph is an exact counterpart of the 
robber.

1 wroteThie “ Pastime " cuts grass within ' 
ol an inch ol a tree or fence. *-'i 

The old style mowers win not cut 
within 3% inches, and 
sitates trimming.

I1-16
II

thue neces- i
i nski e * *1 tmf*0?° the *cu t U ng1 knirov 
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1The “ Pastime ” is the only mow

er that can be shart ened by a bov- 
’ ice. There is no need to employ 

an expert.
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11 BLOCKED IN THE HOUSE.It is built of the very best mate
rials and haa oiling holes covered
aU grit ancfS'Er’ keeping out

I
Washington, May 23.—The Morgan 

resolution recognizing the belligerency 
of the Cuban insurrection, which passed 
the Senate on Thursday, will not be 
acted upon by the house this week. Thie 
is the decision of the Republican lead- 

They have decided to block the 
resolution until the plane of the Presi
dent which are* now maturing are for
mulated. The majority will antagonize 
any attempt to secure consideration with 
a motion to adjourn until Thursday.

On Tuesday next, ten weeks and a day 
after the beginning of the session, the 
Senate will take up the tariff bill, for 
the passage of which the session was es
pecially called. The lull was to have 
been called up on Monday, but the death 
of Senator Earle of South Carolina will 
render necessary an adjournment for a 
day.

(
!f Sizes made, is, i-l and 16 inch.

NOB [CYCLE at same prioe OA N 
IT- COMPETE WITH THE MA88EY- 

HA RRI8, which is as High-Grade 
as can be MADE.
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9BRITISH COLUMBIA. IS!
BLACK BOD MENACED.
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J. B. MACFARLANE, Mgr. Tel. 449.

RKS CO., Ltd-
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NEWFOUNDLAND NEWS.

St. John’s, Nfid..May 24—Temporary 
repairs are still being effected in the 
Hull-Hambnrg-Alnericgn liner Arcadia, 
which was drawn off the rocks at Cape 
Ray yesterday and conveyed to Port aux 
Basques harbor. When these are com
pleted she will return to Quebec, where 
ehe will be docked. Her bottom is 
leaky and four powerful steam pumps 
running continuously are needed to keep 
her free of water.

The brig Julia, from Lisbon, reports 
that she passed twenty-five immense ice
bergs on Wednesday last two hundred 
miles southeast of St. John’s, right in 
the track of the Atlantic greyhounds.

THE GOLD MAKER FAILS.
k Washington, May 24.—During , the 

last three weeks three expert metallur
gists connected with the mint bureau 
have been conducting a secret investiga
tion in the laboratory of the Treasury 
department into the claims of a man 
named E. C. Brice, that he had dis
covered a process for producing or creat
ing silver and gold from the base metals, 
etc., including chemically pare an
timony. Some months ago Mr. Brice 
applied for a patent on his process, 
which was denied, pending an actual 
test. The report of the expert follows 
the test in every detail, and concludes as 
follows :

“ During these experiments, which 
have now extended over some three 
weeks, and have involved an amount of 
painstaking labor which we hope has 
not been entirely wasted, we have seen 
not the slightest evidence of any creation 
or transmutation. On the contrary, the 
claimant failed in every instance to re
cover the entire amount of silver and 
gold known to be pres n; in the ma
tériels.”
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MANITOBA AFFAIRS.

Winnipeg, May 24.—Marquis Ito and 
suite passed through the city to-day for 
the East. On the same train were the 
Royal Dragoons, the Mounted Police and 
other soldiers bound for the Jubilee 
ceremonies.

A. Kirkland, manager of the Bank of 
Montreal in this city, has been appoint
ed manager of the bank at Toronto. 
Mr. Ducheanay, manager at Lindsay, 
comes to Winnipeg, and Mr. Paddon, 
manager at Regina, goes to Lindsay.

A heavy wind storm raged in the pro
vince last night. The curling rink and 
the fair buildings at Pilot Mound were 
wrecked.

v
In China a certain Chon, described as 

very learned, is engaged in a crusade 
against foot-binding, an institution which 
has been cherished in -IZ-. his coantry for 20
centunes. Chon has started a sort of anti
small-foot league, and a number of man
darins have signed a pledge engaging never 
to permit or encourage the foot-binding 
process among their families or attendants, 
lhe dowagcf Empress of China is in favor 
oi the reform.

a>
Personal Experience.

Mr. H. Hindson, of Hindsou Bros., Wat
ford, Ont., says: “ From personal experi
ence I recommend Milburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills for nervousness and general 
weakness of the system, and can say with
out doubt they are the best medicine I ever 
used.”

ouee
Prospective Purchaser—You say he’à a, 

savage watchdog ? Owner—Yes. indeed.
But how am I to know that?” “ Try- 

ini; jes’ go outside with me, and climb if* 
at that winder Chicago Record. r
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own way, aa our neighbors observe their 
hoUdays in their own way. There can 
be no true patriotism without national 
self-respect.

,a 11 l^pmsmart At band.:

««cause the government will not violate 
the law ih the case of Mr. Honeyman 
and agree to treat him differently from 
anyone else the Tribune exhausts its in
genuity in attacking Mr. Turner. The 
govefhmènt has no right to give Mr.' 
Honeyman any privilege that the law 
denies to everyone else. If he choses to 
squat on crown land he must expect to 
be treated like other squatters. There 
can be no distinction under the law.

THE SIGH Wi ARMY SERVICES A NUISANCE. gy -

UR. lhase’s 
rSHS-“S?Sr€ atarrh Cure
racks m West Fourteenth street. Sen
tence was postponed until June 8, and 
the Commander was liberated on the 
same bail as he had been under. Com
plaint was made by residents of the 
neighborhood of the barracks, who al- 
leged that they were greatly disturbed 
by the singing and band playing at the 
Salvation Army meetings, especially 
those which lasted all night.

Booth-Tucker was defended by ex- 
Mayor A. Oakley-Hall, who quoted from 
the Scripture to show that Miriam was 
the first hallelujah lassie, and the trum
pets. cymbals, harps, castanets, cornets 
and timbrels were used by the ancient 
Hebrews in the worship of God. The 
judge’s charge was unfavorable to the 
defendants. The jury was out five 
hours.

Judge Newburger in his charge said 
this case involved injury to life and pro
perty. A public nuisance is a crime 
against the law and economy of the 
state. If the conduct of these services, 
whether they were accompanied by the 
use of instruments, or simply singing, 
praying or exhortation, was the means 
of depriving a considerable number 
of persons of tb« enjovment of life or 
property, the verdict must be “guilty.”
It was claimed by the defence that this 
was a religious service, and as such was 
entitled to the protection of the law.
The constitution of the state granted the 
right of worship to everyone, but the 
services must be conducted within 
reasonable hours. It was admitted by 
the defence that on one occasion at least 
the services continued from 8 o’clock in 
the evening until 4:30 o’clock the next 
morning. Ex-Mayor Hall took excep
tions to several parts of the judge’- 
charge.
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Canada is undoubtedly entering upon 
of greater business prosperity. 

We axe not of those who believe that the 
government of the day is the source from 
which all blessings flow and should 
greatly regret if such an Idea ever be
came prevalent in Canada. It works 
untold mischief in the United 'States, 
where It has sapped self-reliance and 
enterprise to such a degree that veers 
will be necessary to undo the evil wrought 
thereby. Those who remember or who 
have informed themselves as to the 
qualities of the American people in ante
bellum days will not need to be told that 
they were distinguished by their courage 
and independence in a business sense. 
They ask odjls from no one. Into every 
field of business enterprise they 
entered with marvellous 
There is nothing in history 
pared to the progress of the United 
States in the half-century before the 
war of secession. That war entailed 
heavy taxation, which was submitted to 
without a murmur aa a patriotic obliga
tion. Such taxation was necessarily 
protective, and under its stimulus great 
manufacturing interests became estab
lished. It is not necessary to trace how 
a huge pension list was inaugurated un
der a pretence of gratitude by those per
sons, whose self-interest led them to op
pose a reduction of taxation, or the other 
steps whereby it baa come about that 
the «rest majority of the "people of tke 
United States believe national

3 an eraI A. G. 8ABQISOH, 
Secretary.
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Renewed / Arm* Agreement 
Renewed- dipping Disasters.

jm h-

w The regular British Mediterranean 
fleet is off the coast of Greece. There is 
another cruising off Malta, another is
watching the Straits of Gibraltar, and itae hr A .. , „ .
the Indian fleet has been moved up to mar' J* P",. the following list of
Suez. In addition a flying squadron is M dnrill8 <*6 month of
being prepared in England. Besides ' ’*ob>g”97, concerning ell flags : Sail- 
this naval force 36,000 men are ready tr reporte d lost—Two American,
embark for any point on a momer / *2*^Creh. 1Ghi’ean, 2 Danish, 1 Dutch,
notice. John Bull has not said „ ™Bch,* 6 ^«rman, 1 Hawaiian, 1
much recently, but if the Er /_®!r 19 «orwegiam, 1 Russian, 1
powers act on the assumption * ®wed*a*1'1 Turkish ; total, 67. In this
either asleep or afraid the , rT., „ 8 ”*mb?r are included two vessels report-
themselves much mistake^ J ,n missing. Steamers reported lost— 
not want to fight, but tyî f® Ammicrm, 1 Austrian, 12 Briti*. 2
proposes to make it er to hei ^tch, <4 French, l German, 1 Japanese,
fortable for his adve- 2 Norwegian, 1 Spanish ; total, 36. In

-««nee. this member are included three steamers
reported missing. Causes of losses— 
Sailing vessels; 'Stranding, 42; fire, 1; 
abandoned, 11; condemned, 11; missing’, 
2; total 67. Steamers: Stranding, 12; 
colltsion, 4; fire, 1; foundered, 3; aban
doned, 1; condemned, 1; mtising, 3;

' /
The ad»■I /■liuiatratiori of the Bureau Ver-*•: •

I

Six months ................ 75
!

Subscriptions In til c«utee are payable strictly 
In advance.

Cures cold in the head in ten 
* minutes.
Cures incipient catarrh in 

from one to three days. 
Cures chronic catarrh, haj 

fever and rose fever. 
Complete, with blower free.

•OLD BY AM. DEALER*
Price 25 Cents

■ ADVERTISING RATES.
RsetJLAB COMIBBCIH ADviBTiento, m dis

tinguished from everything of a transient char
acter—that la to say, advertising referring to 
regular Mercantile and Manufacturing Busi
ness, Government and Land Notices—published 

following rates, per Une, solid nonpareil, 
the duration of publication to be specified at 
the time of ordering advertisements:

More than one fortnight and not more than 
one month, 60 oonts.

More than one week and not more than one 
fortnight, 40 cents.

Not more than one week, SO cents.
Ho advertisement under this classification in

serted tor lose than EMC, and-accepted other 
than tor every-day lmsertlon.

Theatrical advancements,

1
:

attire
success, 

com-i

era! dimes, a-Jd often for 
Up to date he does not

10 cents per line

Advertisements unaccompanied by spécifié 
irtmetioni inserted till ordered ont.

long 'time.
.. ,, appear to bave

said any thing which might not guet aa 
well have remained unsaid. Is there 
foot so,foe undiscovered country to whose 
bourne the 'long-winded man from the 
pra.irie can be assigned in order that thé 
Queen's government ’in Canada may 
proceed with reasonable expedition?

I
vertimm.nts discontinued before expira- 
of spectil period will be charged as 11 eon- 

tinned lor toll term.
Liberal allowance on yearly and half-yearly 

eontreett. : _
Weekly AnvnxnsxKxrrm—Ten cents a Una 

seUd nonpareil,, each insertion. No advertise
ment Inserted for less than 12.

Transient Advertisin o—Ter line solid non- 
eaieil: First Insertion, 1» cents; each subse- 
wuent consecutive insertion, 6 cents. Adver
tisements not inserted every day, 10 cents per 

’tine each insertion. No advertisement inserted 
for less than 11.80.

Births, Marriages and Deaths, 11.00; fanerai 
eotleea, 50 cents'extra.

Where cuts ere Inserted they must be au 
ear al—not mounted on wood.
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El WHOM THE NORTH.
'Rough weather in Northern British 

Columbia ports is what the Danube, 
Capt, Meyer, just down, reports, 
passengers were: J. Freyhebtile, A. 
Baker, Wan. Jefferson, A. L. Sing, J. 
Homans, M. K. Morrison. E. C. Steph
enson, M>8. Mallory anpl H. Mallory. 

The Nelson Tribune refer* tn P p The last mentioned two are from Alert 
prosper- Rithet and E a d • *, B.F. Bay, Mrs. Mallory having come to Vic-

ity to be dependent -Upon taxation. ‘ et anfl F- A,JS- Heinze as wealthy toria to enter the Jubilee hospital. M.
Election after election bas been contest- Z.Ve^it"er8' wlto bave **** Pampered K- Morrison brought down some excel- 

, - ___ , oentesu by "thre govemmont. Now will the lent specimens of ore from Queen Char-
efiover phases of ttos false doctrine. Tribune be good enough to point oat in !otfoiflland. where he has been prospect- 
meirther party having the courage to as- wll.t Q 8 Ç0lnt onV mg for some time past. The Danube

We do not believe in being narrow and aert that it is an economic absurdity. M T,..,8°Vernment Baa brlDgeword thatthe northern canneries

one m Grand Forks should propose to, with this pemicmee notion «hat trade, Heinze that is not nerf i0Li ^ i aboet the middle of June. ?
celebrate the Fourth of July in prefer- -commerce, inv wbment and enterprise pabtic benefit? ^ y legal and of the siolin’s drift.
ence to the Diamond Jubilee strikes us! feel its poison/i* all their diversified The dismantled hull of the schooner
as tolerably startling. For the people ofi arteries, Canada wUl be fortunate if p„v ., General Siglinjhas drifted 1G0 miles since
the United States the Colonist has none she escapes tl in iate of her neighbor in . AN,. _ f people of sæn inApril by the sealing schooner
but the most kindly feeling, but it draws this wepect. ' mnnipeg that in bia «p,nion the new Wfflliard Ainsworth and is probably

„ ... . , rrr_ - /. parliament buildings in this city were now beached on the shore of Queen
the hne tit «uniting in the celebration of We do n. it deny that in the adjeat- toe finegt 7, * Charlotte islands. She was seen Mav 20

. a day which is to such a great extent de- ment of tar «lion it is possible and de- 8 *nga , an* by the revenue cotter Perry, ten miles
voted to'misrepresentation of everything airatfletogi «e domestic industries certain! lj.' , what would have weBt of the islands and drifting inshore.
British. ®, this we do not mran thaï advantages. Hhe point vre WifiktaM q°alky to M m ^°Mly 8ttled. at
_ .. 3 . . . . .... v»i~u«vvw»uwnmit and size considered, they are probably Fi.OUO to $4,000, it will of eourse be îm-Canadians ought not to visit American u that the weU-apnngs of a eoentry'i the che**»at in America P y possible to make sure of its safety until 
cities on that day and enjoy the fee- welfare lie tec deeper than any tariff ™. the Siglin is out of the water. This in-
tivitiee. Indeed we recommend tbem to can touch ; that they are to be found in] a x „ formation was brought down by the City
•do so, for it is eminently right that the in the congous and ratelligratntiBzn-1 efrit^Z to^e ^ Topeka from Alaska,
great republic should celebrate its natal tien of the natural resources witii which I Hill of the Crent Pre8ldent bbotchie reef .eight.

•day, and very desirable that ttshouid be the laud is jessed. No one wUl 'be so L to b.Hd a line fromManTto ^ «Bhe^ies “has^ow’a^tto tenders for the
•made appear to them that there is no slbsurd :ia toclaim that the conringsrave I Coast if guaranteed the interest on filA maaonry in connection with the build- 
«feelingef hostility remaining in 'British ef pronperiity is any way doe to’Ibe O00 a male w« it, ‘ mg of tto beacon for Brotchie ledge and
minds "because of the events whiehtrans- Fielding twriff. The new edheddtie of I w“at “ ™: they will be forwarded at once to Otta-

V piredrin 1776. A Fourth of July holiday duties hra-deubtlesehad some^8ecto,pm * ----------------- -------- :--------- | œner Jte^datfon^^^iren

in the United States is all right. A the time token certain impoitations-were I The Toronto-Star says it is safe to say! casing after the pattern of the one at 
Fourth of July holiday in Canada is all! made, befort has trad mo thing-took) with I that the city of Victoria will be bank-1Kelp ree£ in Haro chaimel. The light 
wrong. Let Americana m-Canada cele- creating the demaadun this oe«roti|r fat rupt ovqtAhe Point Ellice •«—Zi ïL1 be^ twenty feet above the grater and 
brate the day if they eedflt and aa they! such imitations. It has foot .added [is safe to say that the man whosa^e^fbSg furfoshS^Sï shmfÉv à ca?Sf“ 
see >fit. This is absolutely a free cmedotier to the purchasing .power of | is ab ass. <1 y le«
country. 'the people; it has foot stimvfiated in the

While we entertain these feelings ef 
friendship towards oar neighbors, and 
while we are glad to believe that it is re
ciprocated by the lange majority of Am
ericans, everyone at atLaequeinted with 
the school curriculum of -some of the 
states, will admit that influences are at 
work in many instances to'instil intotte 
minds of the yonug a feeling of hatred 
to Greet Britain. $t would not be-dif-

Ê
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w Alter Ten Long Years
Of Mental and Physical Sufferings am 

Failures with Common

THE DAYS WE CELEBRATE.

Heart Disease Relieved in 30 Minutes., be Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart gives 
perfect relief in all cases of Organic or Sym
pathetic Heart Disease in 30 minutes, and 
speedily effects a cure. It is a peerless 
remedy for Palpitation, Shortness of 
Breath, Smothering Spells, Pain in the Left 
Side and all symptoms of a Diseased Heart 
One dose convinces. This is the only rem
edy known to the medical world that will 
relieve in a few moments, and cure abso- 

. lately. The ingredients of Dr. Agnew’s 
Heart Cure are essentially liquid, and 
hence neither it nor anything like it can be 
prepared in pill form.

Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall
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Paine’s Celery Compound Com 

pletely, Cures Mrs. Hopper 
of Thornhill, Ont. Co.

NEWS OF THE PROVINCE.What a blessing it would be to human
ity if all suffering men and women knew ntlv„. „
just what Paine’s Celery Compound is able DUNCAN,
to do. / Duncan, May 24.- At the Agricultural
inL^aVs^ experinnentîng hotter Hell on Saturday afternoon last, a .set-

medicines is successfully carried to victory ln8 of the Diamond Jubilee committee 
wrekt06’8 0616,7 CompOHnd in a tew 8hort was held, Reeve T. A. Wood in the chair.

The" cure of Mrs. Hopper fully proves R was resolved to celebrate the even ton 
the assertion made above. After years of the 22nd June by a day’s sports foot 
Pal ne’s8r^yhoToLy„^î,'L^!PO,11fnCy’ etc" to be held if possible at the
woman” of^newZh  ̂Womea mere ‘̂were.ÎSfn'ïï? t*™*' 8ubcommit- 
wreck—one who was fast searing the grave *ef8 were aPPolnted for carrying out the 

Have faith, seSerert Astros* deliverer scheme, 
is ever ready to helpÿoul From to-day let —MiyjmdMlt. W. A..Ward are at Cow- 
your hope be centred in Paine’s Celery ichan Lake,.the former going bv bicycle 
Compound and its power to cure. It has on Saturday morning and Mrs. Ward bv 
never disappointed any; it cannot fail with stage on Friday.
2jd Mra. W. «.

“ With very great pleasure and satisfac- the Misses Loewen and other Victorians 
tion I wish to add mv testimony to what arrived here on Saturday's trains with 
has already been said ia favor of Paine’s angling implements and bicycles.
Celery Compound. For a very long time I The Misses Drake arrived from Yic- 
suftered from general debility and run-down toria on Friday and are visiting at Mr
cfom^und,ardneRtehrmfoe|ftoP|ivee U alriaT. “StoiriüM'' t D 
irpariSte^nSrS Saturday, J*une 6.* ’ M^m" «der 

years I doctored with other medicines with- the auspices of the Agricultural Society, 
out any good results; but after using to organize and establish a branch of the 
Paine’s Celery Compound I ,am perfectly B. C. Fruit Exchange in Cowichan simi- 
restored to health, can eat well, digestion lar to the Victoria district association
AltogetherfIam^new1 wommi.always ^LeToutZ^t i“Z h^'d b66n 
mrfnSd”Palne’8 C6l6ry 0ompOUDd to ttTalt tew1 years! tho^hmanytr^

ers have been deterred owing to the 
trouble and difficulty experienced in dis
posing of fruit, especially small fruits. 
These difficulties can be overcome by a 
co-operative association of this kind, and 
its establishment will no doubt lead to 
the building up of a large fruit industry,, 
for which the district is well suited in 
many ways.

Mr. R. M. Palmer, and probably sev
eral others interested, will go upto'Dun- 
can to attend the meeting.
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'. v- 1 CENTRAL AMERICAN TRADE.
slightest liegree their energy -end enter-1 CANADIAN PRESS. I day from^eattle îfo “cratra/”* mMira!

prise. This we wieh to emMbaeée, not ____ i carried as usual a fall cargo. The cargo
for political reasons, but toenaràegainst n.. T boote;to the Yukon. ! was in part made up of dressed lumber,
the «.read of the" nerntoinnTfoli.n, dPobcy to which the nfie powder, giant powder, general mer- 

P®'”6101” fallacy British Columbia government has jest chandise, bottled beer, flour,"box shooks, 
whim 'h«e done eo »much «harm in the I committed itself—«specially the plan 1er i ^me and coal.
United ffitatee. The people ofrCanada Itlie Gaeeiar, or northern section of the 
shouidiBvoid the error of thinking that ^c^tVmucHorer" to" Klold^

wüf “ tbe!reIatl<» «f «anse and and wilt make it easier to connect that 1 Ottawa, May 26.—Oscar McDonell a 
effect, when in point of fact they are «ntpost with the trade of the country — weii vnn„n n. I . .. f
simply coincident. MaM«nd Empire. y jell known French Caaad.an journalist,

ficult to find children of Canadian Egrer- What thep.is thecauseof the new ad- a rapid mbing machine. I *e, ,®re A0" ay of ea°eer. He
enta who haw been taeght "in ’ the vanee towards prosperity wbioh the Do-1 That ancient suggestion that the last fLj ’ a° eavea a wldow and live 
scbodle to regard the-very «word British minion-is making? We think it is large- 6 °* ^ritwb eonneetto® C f®n" .
as synonymous with eve^thing that is ly duetto the development ef .mining to- te^t thecountA, ^”1 t'Pfh l” ^
wrong. For this purpose facts are,put- tereste. This is probably not the sole probability that toe last Tmy civiT^ clnadfon asti^iere te 4° hours3 64

posely distorted, fond dften falsified. causey font it is one of the moshpotent of I will also be fired by a French-Can- minutes, 8 seconds. ’ Chicago, May 23. — Circuit Judge
Thus; in the. book oe civics, in foee in severed. Perhaps it would not be much I ïr!10 ' •* • Israel Tarte, to wit.—Toronto I Messrs. Rose and Haultain, of the Adams yesterday upheld the constitu- 
the schools of «be Btate of Washington, of a mistake to bold that so far from I 6 egram' Northwest Territories, left for the West timmlity of the act of 1867, which makes
it is Alleged iaeo-many word» that the the preepective better times being due ™E wealth of slogan. I recelved »n lntimatii.n the city liable for loss caused by riot,

»•*«* ». ». L.^ ^ ttfbT Nefs ss ti,Vîi;\6**\"Fi •"= î—rsa ffuzzss&sEmpire, and tiaet the.peoplqhave no of government was largely due to the because the lead pinched out, and the • t,81 the subsidy of $250,000 stroyed on the Panhandle tracks during
voice ie the mwtterfot all. This will do coming of better times; by which we 8am« mineral belt extends certainly up nl»Pe ral8ed to. $300,000. Practically the strike of 1894. Suits against the
or an illustration. Ht -is followed bv mean that the political upheaval that Îl haad wat®ra the north fork off^y city for a million and a half dollars have

such comment* *s might be expected has affected., parts^lhe conn! Svtd^eBfa Krf&g Uvt «Uth^«h“ “to ^ brought bythe rat,roads,

from a person ignorant eneugh, or mali- try is*re to the fact that Canada and bia.—Trail News. paid expenses in connection with the
cions enough, to make the statement. Canadians are getting out of the old ruts. «---------------------------- I Territorial fair will be paid -by -the Gov-
iln fact this whole book on civics was We loofcfor better times becanse a new WAY 0F VARIETY. rlT^ meeting of the agriculture com-
apparentlywritten for the punpeee of feeling-eeems to be abroad among the The. lie passed between them mittee to-day Dr. McEach ran said the
prejudirifog the yowttrful «mind «gainst people, a feeling of courage, confidence I And yet théy parted «3 friends Government is now considering the
Great Britain. It seems tartly-ored- and determination. Canadians have at e “wful uncertainty it may I °f QP?r.mi“in8 , United States
ible; butât isafort that thousands of last leveed to appreciate what their o'n a^ofVapîe ^mp.-SrTcSn^ Fm- pn“^ sesfoT thefuSZrmonth Indre^

Amenc«M»who h&re reached manhood country island what it may become, and I <luirer« tarn in the fall, on paying a price of two
do not know that we are a-eelGgoveraing the splendid future which seems to be “ I can’t get work at me trade,” said the or three cents an acre. He explained
people. It «is believed by persons of opening will be realized not because one ““Vtoit’s your trade?” I regulations1*118 °f th6 n6W quaraDtine
sufficient mfiuence to get their ignorance party of aaothei happens to be ie,power, ISailor on a’ airship.”—North Ameri- 
a place in 4he columns ol prominent but because the old-time pluokend en- 
papers, that the British Government ergy of the eons of Britain animates New 
built the Canadian Pacific Railway for Canada. In other worts, we are about 
military purposes, and that Canadians to realize the anticipations of thèfound- 
are heavily timed to maintain the Royal ers of Confederation, 
family, the aemy and the navy. It -has 
been-stated by writers in metropolitan 
journals and magazines that the people 
of the Dominion are chafing under the 
British joke. Shsrtly before his death/
General B. F. Butler had an article in 
the North American Review on “ The 
Conquest of Canada,” in which he as
serted in so many words that if an 
American general onee crossed the bor
der with an armed force the people 
would flock to his standard, and, that he 
would be able to drive ont the soldiers of 
the Queen by the aid of Canadian volun
teers. _ !
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Jumps quick when he hears a Bicycle 
bell. Do you hear them Bells we are ringing. 
Take a header into our shop. We are Cham
pion Scorchers for low prices and Perfect 
satisfaction, riding tandem, over the r: ad to 
economy.
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FAVORITES FOR LONG YEARS.

Can’t Instari Sardines, large tins, 2 tor 25c, 
Spice! Sardines, large tins, 2 for 25c. 
Lime Jnicc,¥est Indies, 25c. bottle.
Kops Cheer, 2 for 25c. . . . . . . . . . . .
Arlnctle’s Boasted Coffee, 20c per 16,
Dix! H. Ross & Co.

y//'!For long years Diamond Dyes have been 
the favorite family dyes in the Dominion 
of Canada : and although imitation package

It is not likely thatGreut Brito» will I „. . „ I
accept Central America aa a new colo- 18 complaint of H in strength, fastness, beauty of color and
niai possession, or would aeree to do îf thou8anda ^ W* season. ■■ brilliancy was known to the great majority

, J „ , wonia agree “ 'They have no,appetite- food kdl of women, and they were condemned and
asked. Such an arrangement would bd- I , y lt®' I00d braira avoided by all who valued good and bright
doubtedly be an excellent arrangement f”®3”01”™1- They need thetonlng upot colore. No sensible woman can afford to 

, . ,. . I the stomach end digestive organs, which I ™k her goods with poor dyes when the

wise to avoid if possible. There would I blood, cares that distress after eating «and I that the Diamond Dyes cost no more than 
probably be very little trouble in satis- Internal misery only a dvsnenHn the crude and common dyes sold by some
faotorily administering Central Amer- know, creates an appetite, overcomes that A^yoJrXki^th^^ond,” if he 

lea, although a government conducted I tired feeling and hnilds up and sustains values your trade he will be in a position
on a fair basis would be a startling whole physical system. It so prompt- Ito aupply y^;_______ ________
novelty to the people. !yand e®cicnUyreIleTee dyspeptic symp- London, May 25—The Standard nn-

----- -—^ toms and cures nervous headaches, that it derstands that Mr. Labouchere will
ÏT is a poor week when the average 8eeme to 118ve ^most “a magic touch.'’ withdraw the charges he has made in

opposition newspaper cannot invent a. - -■ Uam^tory tommisrion^intt^tKre
brand new grievance against the pro- I I ford Harris, the confidant of Cecil
vineial government. Mr. Honeyman I M S to to I Rhodes and a leading spirit in the Brit-
wanted to build a foundry at Nelson. I ■ ■ Iieh South Africa Chartered Company,
He went there and squatted on some I ^ atock brokers having refused to tes-
government lots. He was notified, as Qot*COnopillre u o. ,other squatter, were notified, to vacate , OarSaparilla T&^^VVrTrara:40^

the property. This notice was given so Is the best-In fact the One True Blood Purifier. -B08ar industry is threatened with a se- Q f 
that when the lots are sold the govern-1     ------------------------ -———’—I vere cneis, owing to overproduction. The S t
mente»,, give, title to the purchaser. • Hood’S Pills |?eaTû mSre tha^lW^tom*!16CUrr6nt °
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What, it xMty be aeked, has all this 

got to do with the celebration of the 
Fourth of July at Grand Forks, or any
where else? A great deal, we think. It 
is right to foye oar neighbors; but it is 
not right to act sd as to create in their 
minds the false impression that we are 
dissatisfied with onr own lot and envy 
them theirs. To do so, has only the 
effect of belittling ns in their opinion. 
Let us observe our own holidays in onr

Men’s Suits, If
At <6.75, 87.75 and 88.50.
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FIT AND FIX 1 SB EX CELL EXT.

B% WILLIAMS & CO., Srssztssar'm
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$5.

Pate Whili
$6.

Pure Mixei
$1.5

Roof Paint
$l.c

J. W. ME
76-78 Fort

’WALL PAPERS, 8
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f$hte Very Bad Ind 
Four Still Sej 

at Den

Other Braves Join 
—An Artillery 

Shell Th

Prince Albert, M 
The news of the 
Mounted Policemen j 
arrest Almighty V 
murderer, near Dul 

1 intense exd 
fay a party of 
to catch Almifl 
tracked by I 

Venue. This man 
ambneh in the bl 
wounded.

;;

A cq
the bluff 

Twelve
on
escaped.
Captain Allan, ol Pi 
in pursuit. The pari 
Voice next morning 
he ehot Captain A 
arm, and Sergeant £ 
through the groin, 
ble to dislodge the I 
inforcements, the 
their wounded men. 
men, Postmaster Gr 
and another civilia 
ambush, when Cord 
stable Kerr and 1 
were fatally shot, tt 
instantly, and Hock 
honre.

Great sorrow is fa 
death of Corporal 
stable Kerr of the 
E. Grundy of Duck 
known and highly 
Albert. Captain Al 
to be amputated. 
Mr. Venne are «Join

A brother of Veni 
reached Duck Lake 
o’clock and reported 
ceeded in keeping 1 
holes during the nj 
that the Indians on 
Lake are greatly exd 
sing the advieabili 
assistance of the fug

Superintendent ti 
the scene of the In 
m., bringing in tti 
Hocking. Const* bl 
still lying in tne

etitrtml I hi

.. S8*»!
the Ini tuns are etfl 
that they do not 
or four. They havel 
munition. The I net 
reserve near by arj 
neutral. Siipenutenl 
French half breeds I 
the police assistai] 
The barracks here a 
only three or fond 
charge. Word has 
Dock Lake that tha 
they have the India 
their capture dead I 

. The spot in which t] 
bosh, is a small bin] 
a ted near the Belles

Almighty Voice’s | 
near Duck Lake by ] 
he had a large snpp] 
his possession. He] 
Albert. I

Duck Lake, Man 
party of police real 
seat of trouble, hi 
Sergeant Raven, wn 
Friday. They repd 
skins in the ambnail 
the dead bodies upl 
for the purpose of nJ 
the police. Almighl 
to be accompanied I 
as Tom Lamack, vj 
from Justice, he I 
another Indian I 
a reserve near Qui 
was interpreter.

Corporal C. H. gl 
killed last night, I 
August 1894. He J 
and a son of Adnl 
British navy. Corn
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